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rolling worlds and their surrounding satellites. him; I believe that the fullness of his spiritual fragment of earthly possession, and yetthey mani- to which all things tend, I thank God for spirit
The witness of one single spirit, with all its power nature is now unfolded to us as God, a spirit—the j fest their presence sometimes with nil tho attri- communion, ! bless the immortals for the won
of being, at a spirit circle, is the witness of the Soul of the Universe—the vast totality, life and butes
- - of- form,
■ and• flowers,
garments
scenery and■ droits workings of the spiritual telegraph. Moral
What has Spiritualism Taught Us? Great Spirit whom we have vaguely worshiped force whom the creature can never fully under surroundings, musical Instruments, and every ly, intellectually, religiously, I know that Spiritu
as the unknown God! Even thus may the great stand, and whom the eye of Abb finite never oan other object which filled their thoughts on earth alism is destined to be the living Messiah which
A LECTURE BY MRS? EMMA HARDINGE,.
problem of all ages be solved. We are no longer behold, I know what a spirit Is, and I can be or occupied their time. What n sphere of inveri- shall once again plant the heavenly truths of im
In Mtulc Hall, Boston, Sunday, April Sd, 1870. left in doubt as to the action of death upon the
lieve in and worship the spirit, God. Such tion is hero laid open to us, could wo but find the mortal life upon the foundation of immutable sclhuman spirit. We know that the spirit lives for are some of the revelations of Spiritualism which clew to spiritual possessions. Tho spirits claim— «nee. I care not that scientists refuse it to-day; It
Reports) for the Banner of Light.
ever! We need not even question the destiny of prophesy of that yet grander unfoldment, where and are we auro their claim is not just?—that it is lias come without their leave—without their aid,
The movement known as modern Spiritualism our own planet. Whatever has been or shall be we in all shall worship a common Father, and be en from this higher life of theirs that all our ideas and it Is spreading over the world, despite their
has been among us now for twenty-two years. find in the microcosmic man. In his destiny we rolled in au universal brotherhood.
flow and all earthly inventions come. There is condemnation; it is opening the eyes of tbo mind
Wondrous in its unfoldments, mighty and irresisti may trace the history even of planets, suns, and
What has Spiritualism taught us in science? nothing in tbo human mind creative—nothing but without the endowment of their schools and col
ble in its demonstrations, ithas come to the world systems. The certainty of a spiritual resurrection What has it not illustrated in that field of inves wlint is imltativo originally. Wo simply derive leges. I care not for their anathemas hurled at my
no more in the fashion of a human revealment of from the ashes of decaying matter is proved by tigation? What form of scientific Inquiry can you from tho intuitive source all our mental powors. beautiful faith; I know that it has given mb a law
opinion or theory, no more dependent upon hu every spirit that survives the shock of death. show mo this day whose perfected revelations do In earth-life wo take impresslonal suggestions for from which I cannot stop aside without hearing a
man propagandism for its diffusion, but with an We no longer need speculate dreamily upon the not manifest a spiritual cause? Do you ask this mind. If wo prove the reality of the fact that the voice of warning. I question not ho w far the In
authority, a spirit of affirmation and a standard problems of religion; the question of the soul’s question iu the science of astronomy? Reckon spirits of the great and good who have gone be tolled of this ago may refuse tho knowledge
of appeal for all forms of truth, unlike any other continued existence, sleep, or resurrection; the up, if you can, the sum of the shining blossoms fore, still live and labor in broader and grander brought by the humble media of the movement.
revealment that mankind has ever witnessed. soul's immortality; the nature of Godhead; the which illumine the fiery heavens—count the stars fields of existence—in more brilliant lycoums end I know to me these gifts are gems of paradise; I
What has Spiritualism taught us? What have certainty of a spiritual origin, and ultimate of all that strew the fields of space; and when all is told, more resplendent collegiate organizations, can It know this communion has brought tuo face to
we gained from this mighty outpouring of spirit things. These and all other mysteries of religion question of their uses, their inhabitants, their bo doubted that it is from them that wo receive face with tho master minds of tho long ago, and
ual life and knowledge? An attempt to-day. to are incontestibly answered. It may not be to-day destiny arid origin. What scientist can answer the Inspiration that leads us on to tho infinite pos when tho present bitter warfare shall be ended,,
answer these questions in a general summary, or to-morrow that the teachings of Spiritualism you—who can resolve such queries, save only sibilities of our natures? But Spiritualism has and wo have nil inbored up our jewels, wo shall
and in future discourses by more special detail, will be fully demonstrated to the world, but it those that know?—spiritual beings themselves.
brought to science the grandest field of Investiga realize that Spiritualism has taught ini a hew and
will form the purpose of our present ministration gives to mankind, at the outset, a standard of
Question the geologist, and ask what consti tion that has yet boon before her—the field of a wonderful system of religious, scientific, intel
among you.
appeal that must eventually pulverize the barren tutes tbe sum of his knowledge. He will give you spiritual powers and forces—and wo can say to lectual and moral advancement.
We do not propose to deal with the mere ques creeds of sectarianism, and afford to all mankiud a mass of figures, catalogue the names of rocks her, Show us any thing that is not spiritual—any
tion of novelty, nor seek to stimulate your minds the proofs of religion founded on science and a and tribes and species—and yet, who but the force that is' not spiritual. Till that time you
' by the utterances of new and startling proposi spiritual science ultimated in one universal, be spirit can answer where tbe essence of the teeming speak of effects, and we Spiritualists alone arc in
tions. Truth is ever the same. The same germ is. cause demonstrable, form of religion. Can we life is gone that made these forms all quick with the realm of causes.
in the human heart now which existed when man conceive of aught more calculated to draw closer power and motion? Without spirit as the Alpha
What has Spiritualism done for the human in ’• SPIRITUALISM-WHAT IT IS NOT”—
was first an inhabitant of this globe. We can but the links of human brotherhood among all na spirit, as the Omega of being, science itself Is a tellect? What has it done for that intellectual
BY PROF. AUSTIN PHELPS, D. D.
gather up some of the fragments of spiritual bread tions—restoring unity to that which has been body without a soul; effects, without their causes. realm that we call the schoolhouse? It has shown
keviewep nv rev. i>. w. hull.
:
which this great revelation has brought us. Still broken up by the sectarian and-dogmatic forms What but spirit can interpret or tell of the de its that music is something more than the mere
it is due to our cause and ourselves, that after of religious worship? G od is a spirit—the entirety signer, adapting means to ends, and outworking arrangement of sweet sounds. It has shown us
Such is the Jitlo of an article in the last “Adtwenty-two years’ experience, we should be pre of all God-like attributes; and that spirit becomes from tbe fire mist of cometio matter the wonder the true and inner meaning of music which is
I'aucc " (J tine tfl), by Prof. Austin Phelps, I). D.
pared to render to the world some account of that also manifested in the creature, the fragment of ful and flower-gemmed earth, teeming with spirits the speech of angels and the interpretation of
Ho shows to Ills entire satisfaction that (1) Spir
which Spiritualism has taught us, and tb prove spiritual existence with whom wo commune at incarnate in forms of matter?
Nature’s voice. It has shown us that all forms itualism is not science ; (2) it is not rellr/ion ; (3) it
in our own lives the effect which its influences the spirit circle. The life, power and being of one
As we trace through the developments of vari of beauty have'their types in the better land. is not good morals; and (4) " taken as a whole it Is
have wrought.
single atom of spirit surviving material dissolu ous forms of science the wonderful design, the Thore are realms of intellectual power, unnot good sense." I do not purpose this review
Spiritualism, affecting as it does the religious, tion answers the long vexed problem of a spiritual law, order and beneficence of the great divine trayersed and unexplored by man, in Spiritual
as a defense from the charges he makes against
scientific, moral, and intellectual phases of human origin and resurrection of all being.
mind—conscious as wo now aro of the existence ism, before which material intellectuality pales. us, so much as to make the same charges against
life, has diffused its influence upon every depart
The fact that even one spirit survives the shock of God the spirit—all forms of creation become The vision of the clairvoyant, tho capacity of the him. The time lias passed in which wo should
ment of being, and every grade of society. It has of death puts in our hands a clew to the destiny of living scriptures of his wisdom, compelling us to clairaudient, tbo gift of the psychometer or mind
confino ourselves to defensive measures; it now
affected the tone of the press; unmistakably mod- the entire race. All the questions which grow worship and adore. Search into tbe wonders of reader, the power of tbo magnetizer—nil these are
becomes our duty to assume the aggressive to
fled the. character of religious teachings from out of church creeds—the incarnation of Deity, chemistry, and tell how from a few simple pri forms of reserved forces of which material science
ward that which, in the sacred name of religion,
every pulpit in the land. It opensup new fields the schemes of redemption, election, regeneration mates have been evolved the wondrous forms has not dreamed,,
.
Wbo( .-sSpiritualism done l0l
., In has ever boon opposed to the advancement of tho
in the realm of science; it has quickened the ener —all aro, or will be, disposed of by this religion of that now adorn the earth. ’T is but a question of
human family.
gy and vitalized the- spirit of nearly every refor facts, In place of vague theories on immortality time, and chemistry can make or dissolve s“ mi ages there have been standards of right and
to is tho law of evidence. " Who is wise enough
matory movement of tbe age, and inaugurated a we now question those who are in its experience, Ay, but follow me to the spirit circle;-^»?.1 ■ “ wrong; despite all the diversities n>
opinions a standard there must exist, but what it (lie asks) in the laws of spiritual being, to tell us
reign of reason illuminated by tbe divine light of and from them we learn that there is no forgive show vnu how the spiritual nhqmlof
'-5T“1
religion. Spiritualism comes with authority, for it ness of sins, no vicarious atonement, but that sal-, dissolve a nand, a form, or other aggregation of is can only bo tested through the experiences of what is logical evidence of spiritual identity?"
has a standard of positive appeal; in fact, there is vation from the effects of transgression can only material atoms almost independent of time, and spiritual existence. When our spirit friends como And, suppose this were true, what has that to do
back to us they bring a knowledge of all the with the great question of the possibility of spirit
not a question before tbe judgment seat of the hu come through the efforts of the soul to blot out by by means unknown to any earthly chemist.
What has Spiritutnism done for science? Can grades and conditions surrounding conscious life intercourse, There aro, and over have been,
man mind on which Spiritualism is not compe good deeds the dark stain from its record. From
tent to render a clear and comprehensive verdict. them we learn that the footsteps of Deity follow science inform us what is the force which, pro-, in the laud of souls; they return the shining men cheats In the world, yet we should not become
Our purpose to-day is to review its effects upon the soul throughout eternity; in every sphere the ceeding from, it may be,a feeble child, a frail girl, of Paradise or the dark dwellers on tho threshold, misanthropists on that account. It would seem
the religious, social, intellectual and moral inter Eternal, in some grand system of love, surrounds or any sensitive organization, furnishes the power precisely in proportion to tho amount of ex that some persons aro troubled with tlio pheumaests of life; in each of which it is its own response the pilgrim spirit. From them we learn the stu- •' by which a spirit can perform the marvels of spir cellence or vice which they have manifested in phobia, and so great Is their hatred toward the
to the questions of the unfriendly or unthinking, pendous truth of eternal though progressive com itual telegraphy, and manifest his presence by their mortal life. You demand an analysis of blessed angels that they only want the power to
namely—“ Of what nse is Spiritualism?’’ and pensation and retribution ; from them we learn . signs, sounds and movements? What is medi- what is right and wrong? I answer, that wliiclr blot them out of existence. How doos ray rover
“ What good has it done?”
'
the exact characteristics of all our acts and deeds, umistio force, or aura? Can tho physician or is right is perfect justice between man and man. end brother know, when lie gets a letter from the
The first demand which the human soul makes and their results on the soul. From them do we metaphysician answer? if not, then, is there a Not because Christ, Confucius, Zoroaster or Ma editor of tho Advance, but some ono has been de
upon religious teaching, is an inquiry into the have the conscious and constant assurance that force in existence unknown to science, unclassi homet tells us so, but because the spirit from the ceiving him? " By tho handwriting,’’ ho will tell
origin of being—in tbe form of the ever unsolved there is no vast gulf separating us from those we fied by scientists—a problem which science yet land of judgment proves it so. If every spirit is you. Very well; that Is a way I have of telling
happy or miserable—in heaven or darkness—in whether I am imposed upon from the angel
problem, Who and what is God?—Deity? When have loved; that they have not passed out of the must solve, or remain in baffled Ignorance. .,
All the varying phenomena of Spiritualism pro proportion to and exact result of the deeds done in world, and I presume It was the way they tested
• we are driven from point to point.of this inquiry, range of bur earth or its influence; that they are
by the flitting theories which have arisen in dif neither beneath our feet in fabled regions of un ceed from natural laws and natural forces. . Sci the body, have we not a standard of judgment for the matter when they received a written commu
ferent ages, and the clamoring voices of the quenchable fire and endless torture, nor far above entists, what are these laws and forces? If you the value and effect of our deeds which cannot nication from Elijah's spirit (seo 2.1 Chron. xxi:
many sectarian creeds that have .broken up the us in an impossible, weary, monotonous heaven, cannot offer a solution of these mysteries, then fail? Moreover tlio spirit-world is a great anThat is one test; now for another. I aril usher- .
body of Christianity, the pious Christian turns unblest by the presence of the loved of tbe earth surely science has something yet to learn. Tele alyslst on tho cause of character. Spirits bld us
graphists, chemists and physiologists have some remember tho inbarmonies which operate upon ed into the presence of a clairvoyant,-who de
.
.
back to the teaching of Jesus, God is a spirit; they have left.
Tbe truth of an endless progression through an thing to fleam, arid whilst all the theories no.w human life. Thé conditions of health, disease, scribes to ino my mother and other spirit-friends
... back even to those who accept as final the
authority of Jesus, who can answer tbe question, endless series of changes, by which the spirit, laid down concerning the powers of mind and diet, dally habits and companionship, the images of whom I am confident she bus never before
What is a spirit? It is on this point that we enter born in matter, continues its existence from point matter fall short of and cannot cover the facts of that are presented to our eyes , and the sounds to heard, and I have another test. Well, I mad that
upon the first authoritative revelation which Spir to point, till it achieves the u tmost degree of purl- Spiritualism, tho whole of its phenomena remain our ears—all these are the sand grains, they tell some have the gift of discerning spirits. 1st Cor.
itualism brings us. We can and do answer this ty, is continually affirmed by every returning an unsolved problem, and the despair of science. us, that build up character and call for study, re xlii lO. Butthese are not the best tests. In earthllfo we often mistake one man for another; but
question. The demonstrations of the spirit circle spirit. Upon this we. base the assumption that What has Spiritualism done for Science? It has form and improvement.
Thus the spirits teach us. Through, every varie when we come to talk with him awhile wo findhave enabled us to enter into and explore the we have a, standard of appeal, an authoritative re opened up a vast world of forces of which science
field of spiritual existence. We have laid away sort to which we can all turn when we wotild ques has never dreamed; and until she can solve the ty of reform, all which elevates tho mind or im that something unseen Is there wbich determines
in tbe grave material forms whose well-proven tion the soul’s condition hereafter or ascertain the one question alone, What is mediumistic force? proves the physique of man they take into ac the Identity of tbo person. Ho manifests pecu
identities now return and manifest their presence truth of sectarian creeds and dogmas. It is all theories, chemical or philosophical/fail. Tbe count in pronouncing judgment upon mortal char liarities by which I can identify the long absent
as living sentient beings. Whilst we know they through this that we have a right to declare that motor powers of the spiritual medium are as yet acter, and hence do they teach the broadest, char- : friend. I have lately met with quite a number of
have parted with all that constituted mortal exist Spiritualism has brought to us a demonstrable unknown to science; let her cease to question, ity for all, arid reform in all life’s varied phases. gentlemen and ladles with whom I was acquaint
ence, whilst we are assured they have carried and unitary form of religion. It matters not then, "What good has Spiritualism done?” or The results in spirit-land they tench are all inevi ed iti early life, who have changed so much in ap
with them neither houses or lands, wealth or whether we call it a new or an old religion—it- “ What new thing can it show?" Tbe science of table. Wherever there is wrong, retribution fol pearance Icould not recognize them; aud Oven
goods, we know they have not even the physical matters not that wo may find the same teachings acoustics has not accounted for the raps; the sci lows; wherever there is good, perfect compensa when they told their names I almost had a mind
form in which they moved among us. The body in the wisdom of past ages. It is enough for us ence of optics cannot account for the' apparition tion is the spirit’s lot. Wl® such a standard as to doubt them, till that which is unseen gave me .
is still with us. Not one atom of matter is want to know that the system thus taught us is demon of spiritual beings; chemistry cannot unfold the this, we may erect a system of ethics arid morals tlio test requisite to my confidence in their preten
ing—not one single fragment of dust has accom strated by thé facts which immortal beings have combinations by which spirits form and dissolve from which there can bo no appeal., And these sions. When these persons pass out of the body
panied them into the unknown future; and yet as proved to our understandings. The world has dense substances; the science of mechanics has are some of the new lights which Spiritualism and their spirits roturn, I will have the same
spirits they are with us still. In their spiritual striven to resist conviction in vain; from point to not yet accounted for the movement of ponderable has given us in tbe fields of religious, scientific, means of identifying them. All that our friend
manifestations we find they display all the point the marching hosts of Spiritualism have ad bodies under the impetus of invisible beings—the intellectual and social life. It little matters asks concerning identity is granted in Spiritual
strength and.force that made the man; the writer, vanced, planting the standard of truth, till their floating body hanging in mid air In defiance of whether we can satisfy tho captious questionings . ism, viz: “ some celestial token, equivalent to the
the thinker, the painter, the poet, all are pro influence and teachings aro making themselves what lias generally been received as tho law of of the unfriendly, but wo who are Spiritualists, human face, voice, gait, figure, by which ques
all must know its vast revoalments to our minds— tions of identity aro determined in earthly courts.”
served. They return with all their talent, their felt all over the globe. It has been the little gravitation./
You ask us for something new? Thore is riot a its potential influence on our souls and characters. We have besides this incidental circumstances roenergy, the varieties of living intelligence and leaven which has affected the whole lump of re
genius. With all these mental powers they bring ligious belief. We hear its echoes from every pul •phase of Spiritualism that is not a great and bril We must give thanks for the light it has brought lated which no one is supposed to know anything
as well the magnetic force which enables them to pit in the land; the old and untenable, doctrines liant novelty, You ask us what scientific revela us concerning the great fact of an inevitable im of, save the spirit and the one for whom the test
:
'
move ponderable bodies and produce sounds in of theology are fast crumbling away before the tion Spiritualism has brought forth?, We demand mortality; for that vast field of science which it is given.
“ Bacon I know, and Franklin I know; but who
seeming violation to established law. What penetrating light of Spiritualism. We find that of you an explanation of any of the scientific laws has opened up before us for the bright and holy
ever spirit may be, it is obviously an element the belief in a spiritual origin for all things, faith which govern the production of spiritual phenom communion with the good and true that have are you? ” queries our writer. I answer, it makes
which can operate upon matter, for all that alone in the God who is a spirit, the truth of eter ena, and till you can give it they stand a new gone before. For all this, and much more, wo no difference whether he has the name of bis
the spirit was in material existence, is still pre nal progression, compensation and retribution, page in tbe history of science which her votaries thank the teachings of modern Spiritualism. communicators right or hot, so ho rejects the bad
served without one shadow of diminntion, and are doctrines which are spreading from the spirit are unable to read. The whole realm of science Cheered by the light of its illuminating rays, and receives the good in their communications.
with new functions added, as we stand face to face circle, and beginning to permeate all the secular is baffled by the presence of an invisible spirit. the soul shall no longer take its leap in the dark If our clerical friend will only tear off those old
with these demonstrations of spirit existence, and religious literature of the day. We rejoice to With regard to the mind—all the theories that and wander rayless and pathless .without com theological swaddling bands, and give himself
their powers and attributes explain the mystery hoar them echoed by those whom we have set up have ever been enumerated do not cover tho pass or pilot through the darkness of earth to the room to grow, lie will learn that nothing should
;
bo received upon the authority of the name at
of the Infinite Soul that , animates the totality of to be ohr teachers and leaders. When we seek their ground which the presence of one disembodied shores of eternity.
When we look back upon the gloomy history of tached. to tbo communication. Men’s sayings
material being, and in contemplating a single source we trace them to the obscure spirit circle, mind occupies; aud till you can show us the na
atom of spiritual intelligence we behold the mas and the substance of the echo to the voice of a spirit. ture and attributes of a spiritual being, we claim ecclesiasticism,-when we reflect upon tbo cruel must only be. received upon their own intrinsic
ter spirit of creation with all his forces and pow From the first moment when the feeble tap, tap that Spiritualism is a more prolific field of science lines of demarcation which it has drawn between worth.
mao and manAho martyr fires that have lights I
Now we shall tost his theology by his own ques-.
ers filling the universe! Need we then question ot tbe spirit with determined pertinacity forced than the whole domain of material knowledge.
further into the existence and qualities of a spirit itself upon human attention, and proved itself to
What does Spiritualism do in the range of in tho altars stained with blood and w"pt with tears tions. 1. How do you know that there was wn-.
God? Can we doubt the existence of that soul be the telegraphy from the realm of spiritual ex vention? Whilst we behold the whole universe for the defence of those gods mythical, of whom ter enough held in solution by our atmosphere to
which is as much witnessed of as our souls aro istence, a standard of appeal was set up which Is is rife with the influence of the divine mind, whilst we scarce know if they ever had an existence—of flood the earth a few hundred rods deeper than
witnessed of in the gospel-of tho works which to-day spreading its influence over the entire civ we reflect on what the past has accomplished tbo impossible hell and^equally impossible heaven the height of the most distant clouds? and where
each one has performed?
through its children of genius, do we not also of ecclesiastical history; when we reflect upon all did tho water come from after tho flood floated the
ilized world.
"
*
’
Whether we limit our gaze to tbe fruits of our
I believe in God—a great and universal Spirit realize that those mighty minds as disembodied these stain spots in history, we may indeed thank ark above the highest clouds? How are you to
own individual acts, or look abroad through the —the Master Mind who fllleth space—a vast and spirits still exist? and being in existence, can they God and Spiritualism for that day when tho first decide that this is a revelation from God? How
thoroughfares of human life around us, we see in infinite Soul, capable of comprehending and com not return to breathe the inspiration of their telegraphic sounds from the land of truth, light do you know that the Lord told Moses these old
all human efforts a gospel of spiritual achieve passing all the wondrous scheme ultimated in higher knowledge upon those fitted to receive it? and immortality were beard in the humility of nursery tales? How do you know, that ho was
God Almighty? " Your credentials, gentlemen,
ment. The bridges, roads, dwellings, temples, the machinery of creation; I believe in the God We know they come back to us not only with the the Rochester knockings. [Applause.]
When I remember the darkness in which l am if you please; " doft’t ask of us that which you
towers and cities we have builded, the works of who fashioned me, in part, of his own incarnate knowledge they had on earth, but with new and
,
art and genius wherewith wo have adorned them spirit—that divine essence which is the word surpassing revelations. What Is the spirit coun left by the astronomer, the geologist and tbe natu would riot be willing to grant yourselves.
These questions troubled Moses as well as they
tbe gardens we have planted, the fields we have’ made flesh, and dwelling in my physical struc try? What are the soul’s surroundings. What ralist as to the future of the spirit; when I recall
cultivated—all are gospels of spiritual existence. ture; I believe that that God, who has been.im the material of their garments, homes and dwell tbe fact that Spiritualism, with its Illuminating do its. Hence we find hint asking of Jehovah a
Equally demonstrative are tbe evidericesof a ma perfectly revealed through the various beliefs of ings? What new fields of inquiry do these ques light, shows me the Alpha and Omega of being— test. (See Ex. xxxiii: 18-23.) He wanted to be
jestic, eternal mind as we .contemplate his work every age and creed—who in many forms has tionings suggest? The spirits in the hour of death the all-pervading soul; when I realize all the sure that some undeveloped spirit was notim
in the eternal cities of the shining skies, the spoken to man as man was able to comprehend take nothing with them; they depart without one spiritual origin of creation, and the grand ultimate 1 posing on him. Finally the spirit Baid he would
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ternoon. The room had four doors and two win- Iposed, and narrated her life and the manner of
death. Neither I nor the medium bad ever
show him ids glory, but a due regard for the deli- of
< one afflicted, to discourse upon pumpkin pies?"
dows in it, and as tho day was warm all the doors her
1
I
slioillil
not
think
so.
Is
it,
on
tho
other
hand,!
c-»
of her before, but on inquiry we fouud that
and windows were thrown open to secure coolness heard
1
cacy of til.' modern times prevents my pen froi.i
and ventilation. A little common stand was Ithe spirit had detailed many particulars exactly.
God to reverse the motion of the whole uni-1 —..
repeating tIm tale. Sutlle.i it to say that it was like
1
.
.
brought in and placed in tho middle of the room, JHer friends confirmed them.’
not the m.' of the <ireal Jehovah which was verse, ami turn the earth backward six hundred . qpjlc Louisville Commercial on Nplr which was not tho parlor, but an ordinary family
Repohter,—‘ Do you think that the effect of
to convince a man that lie was not going ;
itimi ism.
Spiritualism
is
good?
’
ehown ni bis wondering servant, as the habits- miles,
!
room and was carpeted. All present could see and I
lion of his glory. Let the Professor put his theo- to
I dits from the uff.-cts of a small pimple? ( Isaiah I Under date of May 2!>tb, this paper gives an examine every part of this little stand and the ■ Old Lady.—' Certainly it is. It makes men
There was absolutely nothing to facilir Ifeel certain of the existence of the soul after
ries into rim crucible, and see if they can stand xxxvill.)
........'
, ,,
. c . .
nccountofovertlireecoluninsinlengtli.concern- carpet.
tate deception. One can see under and about the <death; it makes them know that the soul that
Tbe
hostility
of
Spiritualism
to
the
Scriptures:
Sl)irituaUi)m
„
s
„
el
.
n
by
ono
of
lts
editors,
the test ot bis own argument.
. __________ 1. .. ...1 •.t........ iialtxrv
1 .
.
............ .f’lUE opiniuHiuuu
as «etm uv
m
vuhvio
,
stand—can lift it up—examine every part and set. Isins must suffer in this world or the next; it makes
nliHlkPff Of
.
■
and boastful; n'bftt
usingifwhat
it p com s“of. wll0ln* lt 8ayi)
<. has (11)V()tl,(1 soino time to an invesIn the article under consideration we are told is avowed
feel more the goodness of God in the oppor
it. in any place that he pleases. In the room are them
:
tlre
Christian
oracle«,
it
scouts
tho
remainder
as
,
tigatlon
of
tbo
u
reRn
rding
tho
numbers
children playing with young chickens, servants itunity for progression in the spirit-world. It
that " Spiritualism is not N'’iem-e." I need not
ltlonB of ¿pirltlla|lst8 aa matters of gen- are getting directions about household affairs and ichecks evil by making persons feel that the spirits
say, since referring to the Hood, that Ids book re only a relic of an Hlet« theology. 1 anion nre,
bringing cool water to some of the visitors, the <of their departed friends are looking on. It gives
I tliought
the same. ^on ,; fcrai lntereHt „ .
inilllH'l , l
lutings«« you were doing
................................................
ligion is opposed to seirni-e His book teaches us brotlrer;
lady medium, who talks freely on all subjects to to good men greater happiness at death than any
that the world is six thousand years old, whilst only accept no uuieli as you can make useful to 1 Tho article, which is strikingly fair in its utter the visitors and her children. A common woolen other religion.”
your
creed,
anil
entirely
ignore
that
which
is
shawl is brought in and thrown over the stand;
geology shows It to lie of incalculable antiquity.
A Spiritualist being interrogated, gave sever
ances, is prefaced by tire following remarks:
Hindoo astronomy was nearly as perfect a science against it. If. Spiritualists have not learned tho ! ” There is nothing gained by underestimating all can look under it on the floor. A little slate is al answers, among which is the one given below:
bunted
up,
washed
perfectly
clean
and
a
short
lesson
well,
yon
have
at
least
set
the
example,
.j
when the vernal equinox was celebrated in thu
tire number of those who hold nn erroneous and
“ Reporter.—‘ Is there not danger that Spir
Let me say, in this place, I do not accept the pernicious belief, nor by stating tire viewsand pencil, placed upon It. No person is near the itualism will unsettle moral principles and en
si;iiles of September, (instead of the Aries of
stand
except
the
medium,
who
is
seated
on
one
of such persons otherwise than as they side near it. There is a wide clear space on all courage free love and other bad practices?’
Marell,) as it is in tlie present time. But the huh Bible as my rule of faith and practice. It makes opinions
Doctor.—‘ The tendency of Orthodoxy is to
wish them presented,
other sides of the stand. All persons in the make
kept falling back from one sign to another till no such pretensions for itself. But I will agree
Tlio Rev. Dr. Robinson may say that tlie church the
acts the basis and test of criminali
can see about the stand. The medium takes ty. • physical
B. C. 3S1 It had fallen back six signs to Aries for to show to any minister (if he will discuss the must preach the gospel, and not fight scientific or room
* * But Spiritualism, while it says that
the
little
slate
that
is
handed
to
her,
and
placing
tlie vernal equinox. It is known that it takes it matter with me)—no mutter to what denomina spiritualistic skepticism, on tlio ground that such. it under the stand and inside the shawl she holds all sins bring their own punishment, sees that the !
selects for tbo conflict.
two thousand one hundred and fifty'nine years tion he belongs—that I believe the Bible two skepticism
there by the hand which is outside the shawl, sin is in the soul. * * * Teaching progression,
Tlie Pope In his recent bull of infallibility, may it
which is thus between her fingers and the slate. and denying that the wickedness of any wicked
cloven and a half months to pass through one points to Ids one.
say: If any one shall say that it may at any Her other'arm rests on the back of the chair, and one must bo eternal, it sees that offences, and es
[To be continued in our next.]
sign, and six times ns long to pass through six
time come to pass, in the progress of science, that both her arms, hands and fingers are within the pecially sensuous ones, are mainly caused by
tire doctrines set forth by the Church must ho sight of all in the room. Her fingers are to be physical construction and circumstances, and is
signs, which is twelve thousand nine hundred and
sixty years, which, added to three hundred and QUESTIONS FOR ORTHODOX CLERGY taken in another sense than that in which tho seen outside the shawl and never to move a par no more, disposed to feel intense bitterness against
Church has ever received and yet receives them, ticle. The medium and the visitors chat, she an such sinners than it does against wild animals.
MEN TO ANSWER.
eighty, makes the world thirteen thousand three
let him be anathema. Hence all the Christian swers several questions put to her, cautions her It follows that Spiritualists are seldom harsh in
hundred and forty years old at the commence • Editoks Banner of Light—A short time ago faithful are not only forbidden to defend as legiti children
not to hurt the little chickens, jocularly their judgments, and may not regard some crimes
ment of the Gliristian era. Then nine thousand I attended a “Camphellite meeting," at the close mate Conclusions of science, those opinions which tells one of the visitors that on a certain day she in as heinous a light as Orthodox personé do.
three hundred nnd thirty-six years before Moses’s of which, tin) preacher gave otit word that on the are known to be contrary to the doctrine of faith, (the medium) will pay her a visit, and what the There is no connection between free love and
especially when condemned by the church, but
but Spiritualism necessarily in
Adam ivns created, the Hindoo was scratching following night lie would answer any theological are rather absolutely bound to lio’d them for dinner has to be. Several minutes have elapsed, Spiritualism;
'
when some one suggests that the spirit is writing. volves the independence of every human soul—
out tho maps of tlie heavens on the inellaeeablo questions that might bo given, either written or errors wearing »deceitful appearance of truth.
and
this
may,
in
the case of violations of marital
All
listen.
The
medium
thinks
not.
In
a
minute
But If Spiritualism is to bo successfully met, it
rock.
orally. On the next evening I sent him the follow
scratching on the slate can be heard. Soon obligations, lead Spiritualists to think that there
must be opposed at the point where it makesits more
it ceases, and three little taps are given with the is no greater obligation on the woman to be faith
Hut why should 1 say more? Look at tho op ing questions, which the reverend gentleman re attacks.”
pencil, and the pencil drops as an intimation ful than on the man.’’’
position of théologie teachers to the telescope, fused to answer. I forward them with a hope to
After referring to the occasional discovery of that the communication is completed. The slate
In conversation with one old lady, something
printing, vaccination, circulation of the liloo d draw forth a reply from some other exponent of fraud on the part of some mediums, tlie Commer is taken out, and on it are, as tho case may be,
was said of the position of the Church and Spirit
phrenology, magnetism, mesmerism, psychology the ancient creeds:
from two to thirty lines of writing, the perfect/ac- ualism, when she remarked:
ciai says:
of the writing of the deceased person from
and Spiritualism! The Church has ever opposed
1st, Iteconcilo the recognition of David by Saul,
“But tho shortcoming in these cases was that simile
“When I was a girl, at revivals in Methodist meet
.science, reason, morals and common sense.
according to tho Hith and 17th chapters of First while tho experiment proved that those mediums whose spirit the writing purports to come. The ings, ministers when urging persons to go up to the
writing
is made from the side opposite to that at
: The Professor next takes the ground that .Spir Samuel. ■.
were dishonest decolvnrs.it did not prove that: which tho
' . .
.
.
..
medium sits, and is thus upside down altar, very often proclaimed aloud to particular
itualism is not religion. He says: “ A system of
2d, Reconcile tlie birth of Christ, according to other performances of the same sort wore all toher. Sometimes tho pencil when writing is persons: ‘ The spirit of your sainted mother, or the
fraudulent
humbugs
any
more
than
the
detection
religion; to bo worthy of a sane man’s faith, must the 13th chapter of Matthew, verses 55 and 50, and
to move slowly, feebly and hesitatingly, spirit of your departed father, is hovering over
of a few bad half-dollars would prove that nil heard
at others boldly and rapidly. Sometimes tho you, waiting to carry to heaven the news of your
in the first place be a system. . * * * A jumble I। tin) first chapter of Luke, verse !I5.
.
hard money is spurious. These exposures did not and
will bo tine and neat, sometimes very redemption; will you uot give yourself to God,
of iiicoherencies commands as little honor from
Reconcile tin.) hour of Christ's crucifixion. materially check the growth of Spiritualism in the writing
awkward and poor, but always exaptly. like the and thus let them hear the glad tidings? ’ but they
faith as from reason."
Mark says it was at tlie third hour (nine in tlie places where they occurred. A recent number of writing of the person from whose spirit it pur have quit all that now, and if you went to twenty
protracted meetings yon would n’t hear it. They .
Ono scarcely knows what reply to make to more inorhlng), John snys it was tho sixth hour (twelve the leading quarterly review in this country con ports to come.
tained an article to show that, there is no evidence
The communications, as given in this case, are became afraid it was encouraging Spiritualism.”
assertions. He relies entirely upon the credulity nt noon).
, ■ .
' . that spirits ever do communicate, or do move ma
equal to the ordinary run of conversation
In conclusion the Commercial says that cases of
of his readers, without giving them any of tlie
Itli, Which was tlm true inscription on the cross? terial substances, and it explained supposed phe about
in respectable families. Some of them express
reasons for his conclusions. If I were to deny Ids Matthew says, ''This is Jesus, the King of the nomena by attributing them to imagination nnd pleasure or regrot; some are responses to inquir recantation from Spiritualism are rare:
“ There are a hundred instances of Orthodox
premises, we would lie exactly oven, and the .lews." Mark says, “Tlio King of the .lews." erroneous nervous sensations. The chief difiicul- ies; some'give reasons for opinions; some are joc
ty in tlm way of tiiiji refutation is that it tends to
persons being made by demonstrations to believe
reader none the wiser.
■
Luke says, " This is tIio King
of the Jews.": And ; encourage skepticism in Bible accounts that ular, and some sentimental. The communica in spiritual existence, and to regard spiritual com
. ............
If I were to undertake to prove .Spiritualism to John says, "Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews.” i spirits talked with many different persons, and on tions are said to vary in character as much as the munications ns, on the whole, good and beneficial
spirits from whom the communications come, or
bo a religion, ! might as well lay out my notes for 1’lease tell us which was tlm true and rerbatim' many occasions did exert force to remove materi- the conversation of the people to whom they are to humanity, and to believe in the progress of all
souls in spirit-world for one who recants these
a volume at once. Spiritualists believe in Ilie in Inseription on tlm cross.
T|)0^n k^Own as Orthodox Christians have, sent. The spirits that communicate through this opinions after once being led by what ho has seen
tercommunication between the inhabitants of this
5lh, Inform uh at what hour the sentence was ; now^a-days .three principal 'modes of confronting medium are just such as ono would expect to find to believe them. * * *
world and tlie spirit-world; they believe in living passed. John says the .simtence was not 'passed ■ Spiritualism. Some denounce it ns infidelity, and about a nice,' respectable family. , * * *
Spiritualists expect that spirits whose voices
moral and virtuous lives, ami that no mail can till about the sixth /iom’(tw<'lve .'it noon). But Mark I Its results as subversion of social order and ino- I| The spirit of a boy who died some time ago sent are only now heard, they say, at raro intervals,
।
nnriiAii«
tn
«mil«
iitnori
nrnnn
tr
as
»
message.
Some
who
were
at
the
seance
began
whose forms are only seen under unusual
°""!M brand^ W i w
escape the onsequences of one sinful or wicked says Hint he was execub'd at tlm third hour (nine ;
! pa^H:!0
ag-ft s and
conditions, will at no distant day walk the earth
i act; whilst the Church tradies that it matters not in tlm morning).
j through tire imagination, diseased nerves, sleighttalked to by persons in daily
wrote a verse of doggerel, that those who and be seen.and
bow wicked von are, you can get tlie benefit of
fith, Is not tire book culled the Creation a self- ! of-hand, or magnetism. Olliers still admit that II freaks,
life. They believe that in that time such
him in the body recollected he had com ordinary
anollier's suffering, and escape the effect of your trident truth of Ils being tho work of God?
will
be
the
growth
of Spiritualists that, men see
j some of the phenomena of Spiritualism are really knew
posed when his mother, who was a widow, was ing the suffering and
sorrow that sin entails, will
-11.
writt.m bv rim— wliat they purport to be, communications from
own «ins As a result of the teachings of the
.111, <Gn
Can.i■! H';//
II ill nr
or Teitninent
hst aim »(written ly >->3»-: l)r nctH by spirits, but that the spirits who thus courted by her present husband. This led some shrink from it, and righteousness and peace cover
Clmreb, m-m become licentious and wicked; while an iinp<»rf<?c*L creahire—the .c.illed a 'Selbovident । connnunicate are always evil, and that inter one to recall nh occasion when the spirit of the the earth ns the waters cover tlie great deep.
made a caricature of ids step-father, and as if
as a re.-ult of the teachings of Spiritualists, men work of God?
। course with tyem is contrary to tho Bible, wicked boy
is no doubt th at Spiritualists are as deeply
to show his identity, when the slate camo out a inThere
become better and more harmonious.
earnest, as positive in their convictions as any
Sih, Were, not tlio Old and New Testaments and dangerous.”
1 minute or two afterwards, it bad on it a rough other
class of persons. That they cannot depend
Tim reader lias but to look at the chronicles of written by man?
. Regarding the numerical force of Spiritualists, I picture of a rabbit. * * *
spirits as being uniformly truthful and reli
tlm dally press to see the delinquency of tho
' At this seance tho communications received, upon
tub, If claimed to liave been written by the in we are informed that—
able, they frankly admit. They also admit that
Church and its ministers, whilst Im seldom finds spiration of God, nnd God lining perfect, can ho
“Spiritualism is a popular movement begun i when the medium hold the slate by her hand those who depend on the advice of spirits rather
under the shawl, might possibly be supposed to than their own judgments are likely to go far
persons milside of the t'hiireli In need of pardon inspire num to disagree as to the hour of (Tnist’s about twenty-two years neo, and throughout the I be
the result of some trickery, and that the writ- astray. But admitting that most spirits who can
I country its adherents probably out-nnmher now, not
lor their licntious act«. Why is this? Tho ex execution?
1 only those of any evanyelical church, hut those of any ing was done in some wonderful and unaccount anil do hold intercourse with human beings are,
planation is only found In tlm teachings of Spirit
lililí, Is not man the noblest work of God?
! denomination of Christians. Spiritualists hold that able manner by the medium or a confederate Avitia on the whole, very little and in many respects no
ualists. Tiles.) occurrences in tlie Church aro the
11th, There Is in man what is formed a soul, i all men are bound, before or after death, to believe indiscernible machinery under the carpet or in bettor than living human beings, they still insist
logical sr iiiimcu which follows that system of spirit, or mind; is that soul, spirit, mind, men ) as they do. and hence are not generally.anxious the stand; but no such explanation, nor any that proofs of existence after death and evidences
I to proselyte in baste; and as organizations are tiieory of psychology, animal magnetism, dis of progression in it are of vast importance."
teaching which informs men that they may escape tality or intelligence, matter?
...................
I mainly to ninko proselytes, the Spiritualists are eased nerves, imagination or anything else than
the elicci.« >t their acts by taking advantage of a
12th, Is tint mn“" ■ '
words, । not active In forming them. * • » From these attributing it to spirits—could account for the
Written for the Banner of Light.
tie
» । circumstances it results that the number of Spirit- prompt writing of intelligent communications in
bankrup'. ¡aw. Spiritualism, then, is a system, cannot 1>« lost, or swallowcil |
,1 I.
••
.ini..c..4..e
¿"“i; -TAuiz.ations or of public circles is no in- the manner we have described, when the hands |
TO MY MOTHER.
and .must
medium were in plain sight, in broad day13th, it
unii,
n conceded, ami
and science competa
compels un
us to that
(ri 41« number of actual or avowed Splrlt- of the «-a
ci,« «mt»
held with the shawl be
nr st. n. n. »Awrnn.
" Above all." our divine tolls us, " it must bo concesslon, that the soul of man is intelligent Spiritualist who believes tlmt^Sonie of “the com- «„w,
tween it and the hand holding it.
consonant with other revelations of God to man- matter, and that nothing can bn
be lost, where is the munications through mediums are from disotnThe lady medium informed us that in some
There arc nngols hovering round you,
kind. God cannot contradict God."
ncecssity of having a Sarinur to fare that soul, or bodied spirits—that in the main such communica cases the spirits had written on the slate when it
Every hour of grief to bless:
tions have a good effect, and that spiritual exlst- was placed in a drawer in the stand and her
" Who In any sober—not to say prayerful mood— spit it, which cannot be lost?
Whispering words of peace and comfort.
hands
were
away
from
thé
stand,
but
she
seem

.....
.
..
......
.
encennd
development
goes
on
from
whence
this
can limi anything like Hod in the peculiarities of
Soothing with love’s tenderness.
11 Ji, Gan a God of infinite t isdum doom one of, ¡¡ft, enjS- There are many members of churches ed to regard this as exceptional, and not to be or
their teai'bings?"
Gentle hands roach down to aid you,
his children to eternal damnation for the pos-1 who hold more or less strongly such views, and dinarily expected. The writing is done with
And to smooth tho thorny way ;
Ho caret it I, Bro. Phelps; those stones ,you are session of that nature which was God’s own free ; o( tlie five-elevenths of the adult population of equal facility in any house and with any table,
Voices often to you murmur,
! Louisville who do not attend church service, but always in broad daylight, before six o’clock
throwing are very likely to return to your own gift, and not man’s choice?
Though you know not what they say.
15th, If Esan sold his birthright to Jacob, and i
a larRa majority who are Spirit- in tho afternoon. The husband can get no com
castle, am! who can tell what tho result will bo?
munications. A little boy four or five years old,
Revolution; what is a revelation? Is it a few his birthright being his soul, nnd Jacob went to i Of the general Interest in Spiritualism awak- who scarcely knows his letters, can hold the slate
When night’s shadows round you gather,
And tho world is lulled to rest,
words spoken to the most barbarous, nomadic heaven with Esau s soul, wliaMvas there left of> oned in ita neighborhood, the Commercial further and get communications. » » •
The family say that the voices of spirits can
Gilded clouds gr.ow gray with twilight,
fn no
tin to
tn hell
fir'll mill
An damned?
elnnintul 3
1 •
.• .■
.
.•
■
tribe in the earth, in a time of tho greatest igno Ak.fiffit
’.««» to
and he
says:
often be heard and sometimes their .forms seen,
Floating down tho purplo west.
rance that had ever benighted the world? So the
W. A. D, llr.ME.
" When a prominent. Spiritualist came to this but the presence of spirits is so much a matter of
Then It Is soft mem'rles gather—
;
clergy teach us; but wo beg leave to differ with
city on a visit a short time ago, he was in one day course with them that no alarm is felt. It must
In your soul they sadly fall ;
them. 1 am an American, and demand of Al
THE BIBLE AND SCHOOL BOOKS,
called on by one hundred and seventeen persons, not be supposed that the family are nervous or
And your eyes oft turn, toar-molstencd,
many of- them inquirers, who were among the weak-minded. They are the very reverse of this,
mighty God a revelation made in a language
Io "thepicture on the wall." .
If
Orthodox
Christians
nro
successful
in
their
most'.intelligent and respectable people o? thè but are especially distinguished for plain, unaf
which I understand. Tho Bible may have been a
city. Within a little over a year, one medium has fected kindliness. * • •
Where tho soul that gave thé beauty,
revelation made to the Jew, but when I am called efforts to have the Bible read in tire, public schools been called on by sixteen clergymen of flee differ
Nine out of ten persons, ministers and laymen,
And the life to that dear face—
.
upon to accept Ilie English version, I am asked will not they' want to exclude hooka wjiiçli do not ent denominations, and every one of these minis who have attended tho se'ances of this lady medi
Mirrored forth tho sweet expression
agree
with
tho
Bible?
Will
not
they
want
school
ters
went
away
satisfied
that
the
demonstrations
um,
have gone away fully convinced that the
to have faith in its translators—and that I cannot.
That to-day you love to trace ?
They are forever quarreling about tho Hebrew, books on Geology, which claim that the different were from spirits. Some of them belonging to writing on the slate was done by ,one or more
Where tho spirit that told volumes,
"
evangelical churches avowed an intention to
If this is admitted, the battle between
and I shall bis either compelled to wait till their geological periods.were of short duration, or that withdraw from the Orthodox ministry and devote spirits.
From the lip, the eye, tho brow ?
Evangelical Christianity and Spiritualism will
Graces settle their dispute, or make my own God made tlio fossiliferous rocks and; the coal themselves to the spread of Spiritualism'. Many mainly turn upon the character of the communi
Oh, that "picture I"—tell me, mother,
revelation, if God will not be kind enough to give beds when be made tire earth? According to tire would doubtless do so, if Spiritualists would give cations received from spirits and their effects. The
Is It all you cherish now?
.
Bible,
God
made
tliu
sun,
moon
and
stars
in
one
them
the
material
support
that
they
would
re-,
issue
will
be,
whether
the
messages
are
demoniac
mo one. It they could only settle the matter
quire to enable them to live.”
. in their origin and wicked and soul-destroying in
Living, loving, bonding o'er you,
day.
Should
children
in
schools
be
told
that
God
about Noah’s ark, and tell us whether it was a
.
Through tho mists you may not seo -,
Tho followingstatoment is made concerning the their nature.
ship or a .'von’ that tloated Noah and his caravan performed a billion tliiies more work'in one day
Since writing the foregoing a truthful gentle
,
But all through your earthly sojourn,
across the waters between the two worlds, or than in all th« other days in which he worked, nt Louisville mediums:
man states that lie has seen the slate placed in a
Iio your guardian ono shall bo.
“ Spiritualists hold that by development all per stand drawer with the medium holding on from
whether it really wa, rili'cn.« or Arabians that fed tlie tinie of tlie creation? or should they be led to.; sons
For tho angels are our loved ones,
may become mediums, and that communica outside the almost closed drawer, and her hands
believe
that
the
sun,
moon
and
stars
are
not
:
Dwelling on " the other tide;"
Elijah, or whether Samson caught three thou
tions depend on the character of spirits and the clear and entirely visible, and at once the writing
Wo shall sco thorn, wo shall know thorn,
sand foxes and tied their withered tails together as large ns their school books claim they are? degree of development of the medium. There are could be heard. When taken out there would be
When we cross tho “ silent tldo."
and burnt up the Philistines'green corn, or put Aritlinuitic teaches that two and otre make three; notin or about Louisville any professional medi on the slate a message from some spirit in a fac
the wlieaten sheaves tops to tops (ns some tell us but tini Bible teaches that one is three, and three- ums who exhibit for money, but there are several simile of the writing of the person from whose
Nay,
he it not dead, my mother
who have a high degree of development. In a
ho did) and set fire to them, I might have more are ono. Geography teaches that the earth is vary large majority of cases, the only phenomena spirit the writing assumed .to come. A recent
All that lored us, loves us still;
newspaper
writer
who
was
present
at
a
daylight
round,
like
a
ball
;
but
the
Bible
speaks
of
"the
faith in their infallibility. But if they can't tell a
are physical, as the movement of chairs, the tip seance, says: 'To longer doubt the fact that the
And his presonco round us lingers—
Bls dour spirit ours doth thrill.
ship from a .«eoic, or a man from a bird, or n fox's four corners of the earth.” If the earth is round, ping of tables and the like. Spiritualists claim spirits of the departed can and do come back and
tail from a wheat sheaf, how are they to tell. iis like a ball, why should children Ire taught that it that even these, by demonstrating intelligent, do converse with their friends on earth, would be
With frosh hopes and pure Impressions,
disembodied existence, may do much good, and
.
Of tho living nhd tho true,
anything about what God means when he has "four corners?" fonili Christians like to popularize the belief of the immortality of the to throw the lie in the face of my own experience.’
The communications are certainly no worse or
have an Orthodox Alias, in which "tire four cor soul, thus refuting materialism. They attribute
“ At the gate" ho's fondly waiting
spunks'?
more foolish than the ordinary conversation of
.
For his loved to ontor through.
“Consonant with Revelations," indeed! Make ners of tire earth” are. represented? According the character of the communications to either the the men and women of onr times. They are in
condition
of
the
medium,
or
to
the
limited
capaci

to
tire
Bible,
“
:i
river
went
out
of
Eden
to
water
your religion either consonant with the roveladeed a little better. They generally advise good
ty of the spirit wishing to communicate. Thus
Care of the Watch.
tions of your Bible, or tho works of God, and wo lire garden, and from tlience it was parted and they say that, in the absence of a kno wledge of conduct and morality. Many of them are cer ■
tainly not such advice as we would expect devils
will talk with you about it. What revelation do became into four lienita.” The name of the first letters, a spirit must rap out in answer to inter to
1. Do not make a toy of it for yourself or the
give.
One
said
recently,
‘
Mother,
never
fear
you wish Spiritualism to harmonize with; the rev river, If the Bible is true, is Pison; that of the rogatories what it wishes to communicate. Sev death. If you make your peace on earth before children. Never open it except for necessary pur
of the most noteworthy mediums in this part
elation that tenches you that the thirty-four wo second is Gihon ; that of tlie third is Hlddekil, and eral
.
.
.
of the country, are ladles of the highest respecta you go, then it will be one of your happiest mo poses;
men who wont down'into Egypt were the direct tire name of tire fourth is Euphrates. The second bility and best social position. Oue is'the sister ments.’ Another said, ‘The battle is over, the
2. It should be regulated to about mean tem
victory
won,
and
I
have
not
suffered
much.
’
river,
Gihon,
according
to
tlre
Bible,
"compasseth
grandmothers of the three million of people that
of an evangelical clergyman. Several of these la
None of the communications are worse than the perature, and always kept as near the same terncamo out of it?—the revelation that teaches you the whole land of Ethiopia!" Would not this dies have been known from infancy by hundreds conversations of some living people. They gen perature as possible.
that Alinziah was t wo years older than bis father? story about tire rivers bo interesting to geography of our best citizens, who regard them as irre erally teach that spirits of our deceased friends
3. It should not be allowed to stop. Better that
in character, and as utterly incapable
about us while we are alive, and see all our it be kept running all the time.
(See 2d Chron., xxi:20; 2d Chron. xxii:2.) Gen scholars? If Orthodox Christians are successful proachable
of consenting to any fraudulent deception. They are
in.their
efforts
to
secure
an
amendment
to
the
acts,
and
that
they
grieve
when
we
do
wickedly
4. Keep it in as uniform a position as possible.
tiemen, live.in harmony with your revelation;
are in good circumstances—the mothers of fatnlharm others, and rejoice when we do well. If in the pocket, better that the pendent ring be
sell all-you have and give to the poor; take no Constitution, recognizing the.Bible ns a book of ilies. Their mediumship is of no pecuniary ad or
These
communications
are
all
reflections
of
the
upright.
. ■
and often subjects them to inconvenience
thought for to-morrow; eschew wealth; hate your Divine Revelation, will not, they then want to ex- vantage,
5. Out of the pocket, if it hang on the wall, let it
by the calls made upon their time. They make ideas of onr time. They show, too, that if spirits
nearest relatives (you do liato your best friends); cludei<nço».«Mi(!io»<(Zschoorbooks from the public no efforts to explain the phenomena—which, in wrote them, such spirits have still many of the be upon some soft surface. Never allow it to lie
and he that sues for your coat, let him have your schools? Will not they want to exclude books many cases are under circumstances that' pre weaknesses and prejudices which marked in life on bare marble or other hard surface. If it lie on
the persons by whose spirits these messages pur any surface, let it be with face up and pendent
clude all explanations by imagination, diseased port
cloak. Ay, do more—cast out devils, heal the whlch do not agree with the Bible?
to be sent. These communications generally ring turned under, so as to keep the upper part
Jackson,
Penn.
J,
W.
C.
nerves,
sleight-of-hand,
magnetism,
nnd
evervHick, and do all the works, and more than Jesus
that bad deeds in life are followed bysuf most elevated.
thing else but what they purport to he, the work claim
fering or loss in another world, and that in this
did (John xiv:12; Mark xvi: lli-17), nnd then you
G. Let your key fit exactly, nnd be kept perfectly
of spirits.”
.
THE
HEAVENLY
MARRIAGE.
life
or
the next there must be progress in moral clean. By the former you may save breaking
may talk about Spiritualists living in accordance
Under the head of “A Visit to a Medium," an i improvement to secure happiness." ,
chains, mainsprings, ratchets, clicks, &o.; by the
with the teachings of your book! Come, “God'
’
•.
’ When I returned.
. .
account is presented of
by
i a séance-i attended
•
•.the i Tlle writer sums up the Spiritualist creed as latter, prevent introducing much dust.
With Oriel from our lonely mountain watch ■
cannot contradict God."
reporter,
in
which
ho
describes
the
medium
as
be1
‘
”
7. Wind, if possible, at the same hour each day.
■ To that fart, lining vale of Panullse, ‘
; .
follows:
My dear brother, there is a revelation from God,
■
Who tlrst of all those whltc-robeil multitudes
8. While winding, hold your watch steadily in
| ing n “ fat, good humored woman, of sanguine, , “The Spiritualists deny the Orthodox opinion
. Should, greet me, hut my own, my s.'ilntcd wife ?
and woaro learning to live in harmony with it.
¡ nervous temperament, with a worthy husband, a that death fixes for all eternity the final condition your left baud. Turn only your key, and that
Her spirit, like mine. dHrnmitled of the flesh.
firmly, evenly, avoiding all quick motions or
It needs no translation, for it is written in every
; family of children nnd numerous househould du ot hundreds of millions of human beings. They jerks.
But radiant with the likeness of her Lord;
.
.
I
’■ Our Infant eherubs ellmrlng to her skirts.
language by the finger of God along the sky, in
believe that a man may, after death, in another
ties.
She
is
still
a
member
of
an
evangelical
9. Set your watch with a key; never turn the
Tim mdthor nith the children: (how, not so?)
world
deeply
repent
his
vices
in
this
world,
and
every tiny flower and blade of grass—a revela-;
bands
by.
any
other
way.
You
may
turn
1, the
•
church,
nnd
her
pastor
believes
fully
in
the
verity
My wife—yet deem not by that name, her soul
become better. They do n’t believe that ail com
tion compared with which .your book narratives
. Had not | ut oil’Its earthly, and put on
of the communications, but don’t like to talk munications from spirits are any more reliable hands either way without any danger if they do
not move very hard.
Its heavenly. In a moment 1 was.’waro ■
.
areas darkness to light. The Professor continues:
much upon the subject.”
.
than all that is said by living men and women.”
She was foiever, altogether mine;
.
.
.
10. On regulating a watch, should it be going
“Is it like God to reveal himself in dancing
■ Not spouse, but what Is symbolized hr spouse; .
After some demonstrations which he did not ¡ Several Spiritualists being interviewed, the too fast, inovo the regulator a trifle toward the .
Not consort, but wlmt consoYI tvpllle's:
tables, battered windows, uneasy pokers, the rat
“
slow,"
and if going slow do the reverse; you can
appreciate
as
he
expected,
he
gives
his
experience
I
writer
gives
the
result
of
his
investigations,
citing
The meaning now made fact; the Ideal here
asfollows
।.................
. B not move the regulator too gently at a time, and
tling of knuckle bones, and the falling of tur
the following conversation with a hvery old' lady,
Transparent In our real unllv.
the
only
inconvenience that can arise is, that you
•
A reftox glory and Image of invself,
nips from the sky?" No one ever pretended that
■ As if to remove this doubt, however, the me- as a representative case:
.
may
have
to
perform
the
duty
more
than
once.
An helpmeet for mo In the house of God.
dlum stated that sometimes communications had
God ever did; but have these tilings all been
“ Reporter.—1 Have you ever known of com
11. Take note that your watch, even if a goon
Oh. never In her loveliest on earth
been received in a still more satisfactory manner, munications that could not possibly have been in one,
will sometimes be guilty of “ irregularities
Of bud or bloom appeared sho lorely as now.
done? If so, who did them? Ah! there is whore
and,
though
it
was
not
certain
they,
would
then
Nor ever had I loved her as this hour,
spired by the mind of the medium or of the person In consequence of change of temperature, from
your evidence of Spiritualism comes in. If it
occur, she would make tho trial.
■
: When hanging oh my neck, ns sho was ivont,
getting the message from the spirits?’
the effects of which none but a chronometer is ex
wore like men to do such things, it will be like
Sho looked up with her tender, pleading face
There was then given an entirely ’ satisfactory
Old Lady.—' Oh, often. In one case the spirit
also from the jerks and jars of travel.
.
And sobbed for very ecstasy, not grief,
demonstration. This and the circumstances we of a woman named Elizabeth Wade sent a com empt;
their spirits to do tho same. “Is it like God to
12. If you find any difficulty which you do. not
" My Husband 1" This was all, but thia Is heaven!
will endeavor to explain. It was broad daylight, munication that she had: not purposely commit understand,
send spirits ‘ from the vasty deep,’ as in the case
go at once to a good watch-maker.— .,.
—E. K. Bickertteth.
perhaps between throe and four o’clock in the af- ted suicide by taking chloroform, as was sup- Kendo's Watch-Repairer's
Guide,

iutei

¿¿à,
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tVrltten for tho Banner of Light.
them to lie«,nm auxiliary to this Society, so far at least ns
wife of Dr. Spencer, assisted by her daughters and others,
'
I man face is the dial plate of the soul—its outward
to make annual reports and aid oar mlsslmiarIns in their
«nng Severn) touching and appropriate songs. Mrs. Spen
‘
QUESTIONS.
I polarity, the Index of the inner life. Is it fierce,
localities.
...
cer Is a lino singer, as well as a superior anil reliable moill•>, Resoteed, That wo look upon tlm press as oim of tin* most
Ì ugly, forliidding? it tells the sad story of the
urn.
H7io can tell tlio form of worship
ctllclent ami valuable means of spreading n knowledge of
Paring recess Hr. It. J. While enmo to tho speakers'
■ soul's condition!
Most acceptable to God 2
mir cause, reaching, as II doos, nfauy persons who would not
stand, and slated that Im was an unbeliever of what wo
OLD AGE.
i There tiro those among us.jealous aud unhappy,
hear
from
us
In
any
other
way.
We
therefore
recommend
Which the creed to Iio accepted, .
called spirit philosophy or spirit manifestations. Dr. Spen
mir friends to encourage tlm spiritual press, and endeavor to cer replied by saying that sneh wero precisely tho mon ho
becauso not. loved nnd admiral ns they wish.
To escape hl3 wrathful rod ?
BY .T. O. BARRETT.
extend Its usefulness by contributing liberally to tlmsupport
wanted to meet. Hr, W. said that ho did hot come pro
i The feeling is tlio causa of the misery, and tho re
of tlm papers, and tlu-lr distribution among tlm people.
pared to discuss tlm question nt tills meeting, but would ox,
Are tlio forms so ninny praellcn
II. Resolved, That Spiritualism comprehends not only the
Walking in the somber forest, over-arclied by pulsive spltero of tho person; for our spheres are
tend a challenge for us to meet him In open discussion, nt
Pleasing to our Maker’s sight ?
philosophy and religion which is essential to Imnmn pro eueh time nnd place ns wo might dcslgnnte.
,
God’s masonry—the broad sky beyond relieved ourselves extended. Nothing will so sour the dis
gress and happiness, but it presents phenomenal phases
Are they sure (tlioy may Iki lionesl)
Dr. Doty tlien called on Dr. W. to state ItH propositions In
by the surging leaves—palms open to drink the position, resulting in a liurtl old age, as the foster
which are tlm basis on which alone these run Ik> firmly es writing. Dr. White compiled, and tho challenge wns ac
Their religion Is tho right ?
tablish«!, and lienee wo would encourage all forme of mani cepted.
'
most of sunshine—we have often paused to ob ing of such a feeling. Wo shall do well to keep
festations which are calculated to awaken Investigation and
Tlio propositions were ns follows:
Are tlio printed prayers recited
serve a largo elm or oak, dead from root to top— in trustful remembrance the ratio of our real
lead tn tlm nceeptaneo of truth.
First,
That
them aro no such things as tlm conscious, InCompetent to save from «Iri?
.
•I. Uesolred, That we rejoice in the evident Increase of (he
telllgent spirits of dead men, women or children.
limbs leafless, barkless, naked and stiff, peering value in life. The measure of love wo give is the
Does tho reading or the hearing
.
phenomenal manifestations, believing that, limy are In an
Second, Thal tlm doetrlim of tlm Inlinencu of dead nten'B
up through the green vistas above all the rest, measure of love we receive. “As ye mete, it shall
swer to a continued demand, and accomplishing a great
Purify tlio heart within ?
;
spdrlts over tlm living, is not taught In tho Scriptures.
work.
. ,
hugged close, perhaps, by some wild vine that lias he measured unto you.” Why are you passed by,
Dr. Spencer then linked Dr. White what Im (Spencer) was
...
AVrofreif, Thai It Is tho duty of Spiritual!*« to Invest!Mint
wo
meet
In
stated
places,
to understand by Hie term "dead men." Dr. Whlto said ho
wound itself round and round, upward, higher, to and others greeted with warmth? Because yon
goto tlio laws of mediumship, as n knowlcdgo of these Is
meant Hint when n mini's Iwilv was dead, the man was IndiConsecrated to tlio Lord,
bud verdure on the decay. Certain birds love have grown hard and old in spirit, while the
highly essential, not only to the well being and advance
vldnally dead In spirit also.
And recite a stated lesson,
ment <>f mediums, but of society.
.
After norito mom unimportant convcrsnllmi. It was docli»that tree equal to the vine, and have built nests esteemed friend Is youthful, fervent, and loving.
Said to bo from out Ills word ?
.11. Resolved, Thal wo recognize In tlm Children's Progress c<l that tho discussion should Im held at I’oncliaioula, La.,
in its chinks, and in its rifts the moss is growing,
Growing old in spirit? The thought, even, is
ive Lyceum a heaven-born Institution, tending to preserve
on Runday, July lillb, IhTII.
Is ho pleased to lienr recited
■ .
tlio rising generation from tlm errors and gloom of the past,
I cnmiot clone tills report without adding a word of com
and in its hollow the squirrel has a secure home, absurd. As the body wastes, the spirit should be
and unfolding a truer conception of tlm. aim and pnrposo of mendation In Irehalf of tlm citizens of this community for
Losson« given U> ages pint?
'
and among its roots the wild grass and flowers more and more tender and buoyant in love and
human life, by doveloping It In all departments, mid wo do
their universal good behavior and marked attention through
. Will they ever bo .ulllclont,
most earnestly solicit loving appreciation and n morn gen
are blooming the fairer and sweeter for the hope. The thinner the crust, tho sooner is the
out tho Convention.
Laihia I,. Si exciui, Secretary.
Whllo eternity shall last ?
eral cooperation on tho part of the favored recipients of
Ponchatoula, la., June ilf/i, Ibln.
.
crumbling ruins. Put your hand on it—it feels fountain reached. How beautiful is a youthful
angel iHineiimllons,
.
.
different from the'green tree; lean your bosom on spirit in old ago! Say not your labors and tasks
As wo sit In gorgeous temple,
Evening Session.—Addresses by Mr. William t'ollom, Jacob
Ked .racket upon the Indian TrouL. Parson, Aspitsln llmnborger and Dr. II. T. Child.
Is our worship true and pure,
it, and your heart seems to come back to you with crystallize the whole being. The secret of youth
Ilcxiiv T. t'uii.n, M. 1), Secretary,
Whllo within its very shallow, .
bion—Sheridan an Educator.
a startling sound. All things love like your poet ful structure is not so much the amount of labor
■ .
:
ild l Pace street, Philadelphia.
Sit tlio starving, suffering poor?
Editors Banner or Light—The following
ical self.
we perform, as the use we make of it. If the pur
So tlio rock—the great rock which the rains pose is lofty, labor is the spring that refreshes all
Cnn tlio nmn with tattered garments
Annulli Meeting of Bucks County Ak- communication was very lately received by me,
and frosts and lightnings have beaten for ages— the channels of life. The sordid mind indeed
through one of our oldest ami most reliable modiWorship at a common «lirlno
Nocintion of SpiritnulifctN.
Witli tlio rich and well dressed Christian,
mossed and rifted, smooth in its indentations grows old; the spiritual mind grows young. “To
unis, with request that it bo published in the
Join In hymns nnd praise dlvlno ?
Reported for the Banner of Light.
. .
which “Time's busy fingers" have carved—the be carnally minded is death; to be spiritually
Banner, as an expression of the wishes of the old
rock where the boys and girls played in the hey minded is life and peace.” The lark sings the
sachem, Bed Jacket, whose Indian name was
Aro wo apt to shield tho erring,
The Bucks County Association of Spiritunlifltn held Its
As tlio Sitylour did before?
second annual meeting In the Cartersville Church, Juno
day of life, where the eagle rests when it is for sweetest the higher it soars into tho morning sun
Sa-go-yo-wa-tha. He varies somewhat from many
11th nnd 12tlu
.
Do wo hclp.tho poor, nor over .
.
saken, where the cow Ues close under its shadow light. Would you grow young and younger still?
Saturday afternoon was devoted to business. Tho call of other Indian influences in his view of the matter,
Turn thorn empty from our door?
at noonday—oh, we love it with a reverence, for Be active in body and mind; busy yourself with
tho mooting was road, and an “opening ode“ sung. An
lint it Is well to look at all shies of all questions.
opportunity was then given for an invocation. • After a few It seems the old chief has learned, among other'
it is old as our world! Were it to speak, what a great work; have a solid, holy aim; be com
Aro you suro 'tls quit« sufficient
.
minutes sllonco tho President proceeded to appoint tho dlf«
history it could relate! Its cold silence is elo panionable with the youthful angels.
To dovoto one day In sovon
lessons since liis sojourn in the " happy hunting
:
forent committees. Tho Commltteo on Nominations re
ported, ami tho persons whoso names wero selected wero
To Iho Lord, and call It holy,
quence! The barren tree and the rook—the for
grounds," that which tho South gained during
What can be done for these sorrowful ones?
elected
bflleors
for
tho
ensuing
year.
The
Committee
on
To prepare our souls for heaven ?
mer lies down and worships the latter, and still The poor-house is a poor house indeed; humiliating
their rebellion—the Impossibility of allowing State
Resolutions offered the following:
the rock lives through other revolutions; and and often crushing to better hopes. Nothing is
1. Jlaaltfd, That wo recognize In tho phenomena of mod rights which conflict with national:
Is it worth tho cost and trouble
,
ern Spiritualism—tho key to the solution of history—a
around its border, where the dewy grass kisses it so much needed as asylums, supported at the
.
To convert on foreign shores,
.
“Many moons ngo Sa-go-yo-wa-tba was sa
strong incentive to virtuous life and a beautiful realization
While thoro aro so many heathen ’
from very affection, there is for generations to public expense—disciplinary, refining, cleansing,
of tho highest aspirations of humanity hi the ovldonco of chem of the Six Nations. Then lie struggled with
tile
pale faces, but was obliged to succumb to
the fact that life Is a continuous nnd unbroken stream, nnd
Ever at our very doors ?
come more of beauty to admire.
spiritualizing — for the old folks who have no
them, because it was and is tlrn will of the Great
that donth'ls but ah Incident therein, a ripple bn the stream
The tree, the rock, the old log-house tenanted home, who are pilgrims and strangers in the
If wo worship God In silence,
.
of life.
Spirit that civilization shall not bo impeded by
,
Nover spqak aloud his rimne,
2. Haolvtd, That freedom is tho birthright of the soul,
by spiders and reptiles, the broken bridge, the earth.
.
the red man. They have the right to conquer for
nnd that while humanity Is making rapid strides In the ex civilization, hut no right to impose their religion
damp cave in the mountain, the ledgy channel of
Can woworslilpas sincerely?
Ob, the groans, the pains, the agonies, the
tension of physical liberty, there are still higher demands
upon the Indian. Now when tho white man la
Will ho lovo us all tho snmo ?
' .
the river, the ancient pebbles underbur feet, the suicidal threats, the tears, the heart-aches, the
upon us as moral nnd Intellectual holngs to seek to remove
all the shackles from ourselves and our fellow beings In re again struggling with the red man in tho West,
leaning headstone to a grave lettered with the dismal vacuities, the sepulchral glooms of an old
Tbeso aro questions to bo answered, . .
'Sa-go-ye-wa-tlia comes—not to fight the pale
gard to these.
,
.
testimony of lingering affection, the snow that age whose recollections are sad, whose best en
And tho answers mint bo true;
faces, as be formerly did, but to bo Uio educator
3. lietofved, That In all past ages tho progress of reform
has been through agitation, nnd tho healing of individuals,
of tho Indian. This may sound strange to the
drapes the roof and doorsteps to our homes in the deavors were blasted 1 Pity does not express our
Not to tne, but to your conscience,
as well as of communities, has linen by stepping Into tho
pale faces, but it is true. The Great Father has
With otornlly In-vlow.
• Wm. D. II.
clearest “white vestures” which the cloud can feelings; it is more than pity; it is sorrow oyer
pools of Rllonm when tho waters wero troubled. So to-day
educated Sa-go-yo-wa-tha, since ho went to the
manufacture—all these have a life-history that sorrowful souls whoso tears we should wipe
wo perceive in the agitation of tho great question of equal
hunting-grounds above, to aid in carrying outhis
rights that tho time has come when woman Is to step for
touches us with a hallowed inspiration. They away, but whose swift rush into tjie grave, where
plans. The Indian must not stand in tho way of
ward herself nnd bo healed.
PENNSYLVANIA.
civilization and education, but Im must, help it on,
correspond with what we are or shall bo, by-and- few weep, we cannot avert. A'ate is behind and
4; Rtiolved, That 'as wo are nil sharers in tho weal nnd
and a Thunderbolt [Sheridan] is used to accom
that surrounds us, wo are each of us obliged to share In
by. They are the foreclosing mortgages of life, before them. Hope for ihem lies beyond, where,
Fourth Annual Meeting ot'the State woo
plish the work.
those labors which shall conduce to the general good. And
holding us in check, folding round us like the the diseased body cast off, the freed spirit may
that while wo recognize tho fact that humanity is to bo ele
Society of Spiritualista.
There are many Sa-go-yo-w.vthas, but only one
vated
by
tho
culture
of
all
its
possibilities,
wo
must
not
for

arms of an aged friend.
.
begin to learn the ways of prudence,' temperance
Red Jacket, tho sachem of the Six Nations, and
nnt.n AT-IlAnnoxiAt IlAtr,, Fnn-ÁnixriiiA, Juxr. 21, 1870.
get that tho garden of our soup Is eminently tho place where
he never changes. He lias been a long time'learnNature’s age is the fac simile of our own.' The and self-denial. The angels will take them bywo can foster and nourish those flowers of tho spirit that
Reported for the Banner of Light.
tree will fall, the rock will crumble, the fountains and-by and send them to school. Oh, we are
shall help to inspire others with noble resolves and aspira ing to assist in the progress of ills people. There
are many opinions among the pale faces witli re
tions.
of the rivers will waste, the stars will harden, the gratified indeed that there is a better world for
gard to tho course to bo pursued in the civiliza
Tho ProBklcnt, Dr. Henry T. Child, called the meeting lo
5. llttolvtd, That tho amount of human energy absolutely
.
old heavens " will roll together as a scroll,” and us all.
order, and made a few remarks In regard to tho prosperous In existence is equivalent to accomplishing tho elevation of tion of the Indian, as there wero also toward tbo
condition
of
our
cause,
and
congratulated
tbo
audience
on
humanity
when
brought
to
bear
upon
tho
right
points
in
(he
Soutli in freeing the black man; but the way that
out of the orderly chaos new forms of life will
the pleasant auspices under which wo mot.
right way. Rut owing to man's errors of education and
the
Great
Father
has
pointed
out
is
I
Im
one
that
A
SUDDEN
TEAR.
spring; so we grow old in body, silently grow old,
On*motion of Dr. J. II. Rhodes, tho following committees other causes, much misdirection nnd useless expenditure of
will bo followed, in spite of all tbeso feelings and
wore Appointed: Commltteo on,Business and Resolutions: this forco has boon inevitable, resulting in defeated eiferts,
perceptible only when we reach to-morrow.
Only a llttlo garden plot
contentions. Sa-go-yo-wa-tha comes to make this
Dr. IL.T. Child, Mary Beans, Ebenezer Hance, and Caroline while humanity of necessity struggled and rallied to accom
See that wrinkled brow, so deeply rifted, crossed
Before a farmhouse door,
statement, becauso ho would bring peace and
A. Grimes; A committee to nominato otllcors: Dr. Joel H. plish Ils advancement In the path of civilization and spirit
Where marigolds'an'l nstors grew,
harmony, and not discord. And the same Great,
and recrossed until the face is soft and interlaced
Rhodes, A. Mary Wiso. and Eliza S. Ashbnrnor; Finance ual unfeldmcnl.
Power that used tlio Thunderbolt in the rebellion
Commltteo:
8.
Mlnnlo
Shumway,
Mis.
Sanborn,
and
Clay

Aftoralren
discussion
by
Mrs.
Susan
C.
Waters
of
Now
And thrifty clumps of balm and rue;
like moss on the sod. The very veins show plain,
ton B. Rogers.
Jersey, IL T. Child, M. 1)., of Philadelphia, Ebenezer Hance
to break the bonds of the black man, will use him,
Exotic beauty it had not,
their every blue well defined, and the sutures of
Tho Secretary then read tho following report:
of Fallsington, and others, those resolutions wero adopted.
in spite of all obstacles, to advance tlm red man!
A simple garden nnd no more;
Tho Finance Committee then brought their paper before
the skull are seen, as if opening for some genius
Fourth Annual Report of the Executive Committex, of the
Good moon.
Kr.i» Jacket.'
Yot tears into my oyos It drew—
tho house. The matter and manner of raising funds was
Pennsylvania
State
Society
of
Spiritualists
for
the
year
inlaid there as an undeveloped flower in its cup.
Ah wo aro all InstnunontH In tbe hamls of high
That quaint, oid-fashlonod, blooming spot.
discussed, after which tho meeting adjourned.
ending June lit, 1870.
Saturday Evening Stxsion.—The house wns called to order
The mouth hollows in, the eyes are somewhat
er power« to accomplish their purposes, it Is very
Tho Irrevocable motion of tho dial plate of timo that
by tho President. In answer to the call for music, “Catch
Ah, It was long slnco I had wept 1
glazed, more dull of sight, yet may be sparkling
marks tho passage of tho teeming future into tho fading
«upposalilothattlio “Thunderbolt” Sheridan may
the
Sunshine
“
was
sung.
Mrs.
Waters
then
spoke
on
Life seemed to mako my heart grow hard,
past, shows us that another year has rolled over uh, and wo
with wit and intelligence. The hair of the head
not bo over "twenty miles away” from another
pauso for a moment to record Borno of tho passing events "Spiritualism.” Then, after tho singing of"Something to
For all my bright, swoot dreams had passed
do In Heaven,” Dr. Child continued tho lecture.
is thin, gray, white, lifeless—a beautiful, clean
" Winchester town."
connected with our Association and its grand object—tho
Sunday Morning.—Tho friends assembled In William R.
Down Into ruin, till at last
.
unfolding
of
tho
spiritual
In
man's
naturo
to
a
better
com

Lita Barney Sayles.
white, so honorable, so worthy of respect. . The
Evans’s now hull. After n song by tho Evans and Roberts
A qulot patlonco o'er mo crept,
prehension of himself and his destiny. Wo aro rencwcdly
Dr. Child said: “Friends, I propose, with the
breath is shorter, the step measured and trem
conscious that our State, with Us four millions of Inhabi quartette,
Bllnntto boar, though all debarred,
consent of Bro, Evans and his ’family, to dedicate this hall
JoNcphiuc’N Spirit appears to Napo
bling, and the heart beats wiry in its casement.
tants, presents a vast Hold of labor.
And seldom was tho stono upcast
to freedom of thought nnd speech and to humanity, under
From tbo reports of our missionaries wo lenrn that Utero the name of ‘ Liberty Hull.* In this hall there is to be tho
leon.
Worldly ambition has lessened; fame has ceased
From young hope’s tomb whore years kept guard.
Is a very general desire to boar tho tiuths which it is our
to attract; the stories are of the past, best remem
alm to present. In tho churches and out of them, a very utmost freedom; on this platform, believing that error of
Editors Banner or Light—At page HU of
But not for olden memories—
opinion may bo safely tolerated where reason Is free to com
largo mass of tho community are inquiring earnestly:
bered the nearer the approach to youth; the pres
bat it. we ask fur tho utterance of the highest nnd best
tho third volume of Montholon’s “ Captivity of
Bow onco at such a gato there stood
“What may bo known of a future life? Do our loved ones
thoughts of men and women, and tho people aro Invited to
ent overlooked, and the loves are in the future—
live beyond tho grave; and can they return and givo ub tho
Napoleon " will bo found tho following paragraph:
My love and I, with kiss and vow,
como hero from limo to time to listen to these. Therefore
evidence of this?”
the sweet hereafter; the old fireplace is the dear
The very winds may mock at now.
“ April
1821. —Tho Emperor was pretty
in tho name of humanity, and on behalf of our brother and
A call for lecturers has corno from various parts of tho
his noble wife nnd family, do wo dedicate this hall, and pre calm during the night, until about four In the
est recluse in all the world, and how cosily, lov
Nor for tho lesson, sad as those,
State, and especially is thcro a demand for tost-mediums,
sent It to this community, n beautiful freo offering to tho
morning,
when
he
naid to me with extraordinary
Of
losing
felth,
distrusting
good,
and
for
tho
phenomenal
phase
of
our
philosophy,
which
I
b
ingly the dear aged friend:, clings to it, watches
rights of man, in the full confidence that those who, like
emotion:‘I have just «eon my good Josephine,
the basis upon which It rests.
Learning how earth doth disallow
the sparks as they shape themselves into strange
Ben Adhom, can say to tho angels, ‘Wrlto mo ns ono who
but «ho would not ombraco mo; «ho disappeared
It is a matter of regret that our moans are bo limited as to
Tho heaven in us not understood—
loves his fellow men,' will realize, when they shall rend
forms, and dreams awake. The cane, itself ven
compel us to confino our labors almost exclusively to tho their names tnscrllied on tho whlto scroll of immortality,
at tho moment when I was about to take her in
two missionaries who havo been engaged (luring tho past
my arms. She was Heated there; it seomed to
For none of those a tear stole down; •
erable to the touch, lies in the corner, or leans on
that in tho 'love of God' their names shall load.”
year. Tho few Local Societies In our Stato aro doing a good
me that I liad seen her yesterday evening; sho is
Long since I coasod such useless grief;
After tho singing of a sweet ballad, “ Mnry’s Dream,” Mrs.
the lower round of the bld armed chair, ever
work, but wo think they could do mòro if they wore nil aux Witters gave a beautiful invocation—such ns would flow
not changed; still tlio same—full of devotion to
Only It seemed that suddenly
•
iliary to tho Stato Society, so far as to report to it in regard from Inspired Ups—and thus was uttered tho earnest dcready for service. Thedogj-and the cat, feeling
mo. She told mé we were ahont to seo each other
tp their proceedings, and to cooperato with our missionaries slro of many souls. Dr. Child then gave an able nnd elo
Years, deeds, and all wore swept from mo,
the magnetism of the silence of age, crouch by the
again,
never moro to part. She assured me that.
Jrfthelr localities.
,
And I again a child was grown—
* Wo trust our friends will enter moro fully upon this work, quent address on tho ««Correlation nnd Conservation of Did you hoc her?’ I took great care not to say
fire; the cricket every night chirps under the
Force,
as
applied
to
man."
Then
with
another
song,"
Loaf
A child to sport with flower and leaf;
anything which might increase the excitement
and wherever Chore aro a few earnest and determined Indi
bricks or boards; the hat, the coat, the boots, or
by Leaf,” tho meeting Adjourned. All will remember tho
My cottage homo I scorned to seo,
viduals awakened to a knowlcdgo of our beautiful philoso good feeling of this first meeting. May those that fellow bo
too plainly evident to me. I gave him his po
the dear old mother's cap, bonnet, or shawl, each
phy,
they
will
unIto
In
tho
form
of
local
committees
or
soci

Tho same old trees f all, fond belief!
tion and changed his linen, and he fell asleep, but
as pleasant and profitable.
eties for tho purpose of cooperating with us In tho great
in its accustomed place, are all just as eloquent,
on waking, ho again spoke to me of the Empresa
Sunday Afttrnaon.—A largo nudlenco Assembled nt tho
work of enlightening tho people.
Tho robins sang as If they called,
Church; After n hymn, •• Kind words can never die,” Mrs.
Josephine,
and 1 should only havo uselessly irri
just as precious with the loves of second child
Our
causo
Is
progressing
everywhere,
and
many
earnest
I hoard anear my pet lamb’s bleat,
Waters spoke on “The Revelation of fiplrltuallsm." After
tated him by tolling him it was only a dream.'’
. and honest investigators aro at work. Tho development of singing tho song, “Angelus,” tho sumo subject was dis
hood. There is a son or a daughter in the house,
I hoard my mother’s gentle tone;
new mediums all over tho land has supplied a demand
Napoleon was not Buffering from fever or dolirCoursed upon by Dr. Child,
.
and maybe a child—grandpa’s or grandma’s pet,
A moment’s bliss—then all was flown ! ,
/
which has boon felt. In Philadelphia and other cities, pub
Sunday Evening.—A Free Circle was held In Liberty Hall.
him. The day after the vision he dictated his
tormenting the old folks with a pleasurable torlic
and
private
circles
and
test
mediums
aro
doing
a
great
And thon I wept, for, disenthralled,
Thcro were a number of mediums present. Communica
will, and with his own handfsigned eight codicils.
work, and thousands of persons aro being thus awakened to tions and speeches were given, and music shed Its good in
inent. How tenderly are the old folks guarded!
Tho world's tide surged back to my feet.
an Interest In our causo. Tho united action of public end fluence. Though a largo numbor wore present, perfect or
He continued sensible until tlio evening of the/ith
It is “ father," it is “ mother,” said with an intona
Oh, could I change this life so lone
:
privato mediums with our lecturers, and tho dissemination
der reigned.
•
•
of May, when he quietly breathed bls last.
<5f publications, aro tho .moans which wo ubo in conjunction
Back to my chlld-Hfo pure and swoot!
.
tion of voice that cheers all the meditative hours,
Thus closed the second annual meeting of this now soc|ewith tho spirit-world for tho accomplishment of this work. ty. Its members are thankful for past favors, and trust by
Here is a plain ease of the vinit of the beloved
and with a touch of the hand smoothing the brow
And yet, I think, both are my own;
Ono of tho chief obstacles to the extension of our labors is their truthful energy to deserve the aid they hope for In tho
Josephine
to notify Napoleon of his speedy de- :
tho
want
of
funds,
which
would
enable
us
to
employ
other
or combing the hair patronly, and carrying, as It
I cannot lose what onco I had;
.
.
future. Cartersville Is a pleasant village. Speakers arc
parture from tho mortal to the immortal state of
mediums and missionaries.
Somewhere In me that child-heart sleeps,
cordially welcomed.
:
were, the old folks in their arms, like the young it
By tho reports of Mrs. Hannah T. Stearns, It appears that
existence. From the moment this notice was
Nathan Phkstox, President, fiardenville, Fa.
Though bitter watefh earth's wisdom keeps,
stork its mother bird. “Father, put on your coat,
sho.has given one hundred and twenty-six lectures during
Marv W. E. Ronsnrs, Secretary.
given to him ho made liaste to prepare for the ■
And masks on masks above are thrown. :
tho past year: sho has addressed about ton thousand flvo
you may get cold.*’ “Mother, put your shawl
Carveftville, Pa., June 23,187U.
•
hundred persons; has collected at her mootings $202,10;
event, and completed all his dictations and boSoul, cast them off, rise strong and glad !
over your shoulders, the air is a little chilly.” “ Sit
and from members $46,00,
Itisthlno angel pleads and weeps,
quests, and witU the word Josephine on his lips
Dr. H. T. Child ba* labored mainly In tho vicinity .of Phila
in the rocking-chair, father.” “ Mother, you better,
: LOUISIANA. • '
.
Oh, break tho chains thatmako her sad!
delphia; ho has given sixty-throe lectures to about eleven
passed to the spirit-world..
lie down and rest, you know it helps you much."
thousand persons; has collected at meetings $103,00; and
This is so strikingly beautiful, that I am sure
The old folks obey, like dutiful children, and feel
from members of this Society $04,00.
.
Convention
of
Spiritualist#
nt
Pon
' Temporary Absence of the Spirit
you will publish it among your choleé selections.
Dr. Rhodes, Chairman of the Committee on Public Circles,
so grateful for all this tender care. The wee bit
.
clintoula.
reports that they have held seventy-four of thCBo during tho
..
from tho Body.
' .
children climb the old man’s knee, pull his white
past year, at which there were proBont about flvo thousand
.
Reported for tlio Bunner of Light. . .
E
ditors
B
anner
of
L
ight
—
In
the
Banner
of
flvo hundred persons. Tho receipts wore $421,22.
hair and twist it into knots, and grandpa is hap
Seventh National Convention — The American
Doan Clark was in tho service of tho Society during Sep
July
17th,
1869,
is
an
extract
from
Robert
Dale
' .
Assoellltlon of Hplrltuikllata.
py, and grandma springs forward with a quick
Agreeably
with
a previous appointment, the Convention
tember, 1809, and gavo fifteen lectures to about twelve hun
To Ilie Spiritualists of the World.,
step forgetful of age, for she has caught the gay Owen’s work," Footfalls on the Boundary of An dred persons; ho.collected at tbo meetings $70,00. Woro- mot on Sunday, Juno .7th.
The Seventh Annual Meeting will tie hold at tlie Hall of tlm
that his health would hot permit him to continuo tho ■ On motion of J. R. Doty, Sf. !>., J. E. Spencer, M. D., was
spirit of childhood. None can relate a story equal other World,” which is similar to some experi gret
Spiritualists In Richmond, Ind., on Tuesday, Hie tITlli day of
arduous labors In this field.
to the old man; none can sing the old-fashioned ences which I have known in my past life, a
J. G. Fish was engaged during tho month of November, unanimously.elected President of tlio Convention, and Mrs.
September, 1870, nt 10 o'clock'In the morning.
i
. and gavó thirteen lectures to throe hundred and eighty Laura L. Spencor, Secretary,
Each State organization Is Invited to send “ the same num
way equal to the old mother. Joke and wit, fun brief account of which I send you:
I have often argued that the spirit goes out persons; ho collected at meetings $47,74: and from mem Dr. Spencer was called upon to deliver, tlio opening ad tier of delegates that they have Representatives in Congress,
and laughter, watchfulness and tenderness, symbers $3,00,
‘
dress.
Iio
said
In
commencing
that.
Ills
remarks
ivoro
In

nnd
each Territory and Province having organized societies Is
patby and love—what precious links in the un from the body and takes cognizance of distant
$1041.11
Receipts at mootings,
.
.
.
..
tended to prove tlio active workingsofa law which had
Invited to send delegates according to the number of Repro.
.
.130.00
.
events,
and
returns,
bringing
with
it
the
knowl

Receipts
from
member«.
.
•
■
always
existed,
though
not
appreciated,
viz:
that
gov

riven chain that draws us up to heaven!
sentatlvcs, nnd tlio District of Columbia to send two dele■ .
erning tho relation between matter nnd spirit. It was quite
edge
gained.
For
instance,
I
once
sawimyself
'
■
gates," to attend and participate In the business which shall
Let ns look at the other picture of life. Alas!
$1177,11
Total receipts,
...
, .
as Important for us to clearly understand. this law of rela
'
:.
.'
The expenditures havo been:
tionship ns to comprehend that existing between matter come before this meeting.
more common! old age is sour and deformed, re standing on shipboard by the side of my brother,
By direction of the Board of Trustees,
.
For advertisements, rent of halls, comand matter. Ignorance of our relations to hro or water
pulsive aud forlorn. Oh, oh, there is nothing in when he was many thousand miles out at sea.
$110.7,14
ponsatlon of lecturers and mediums,
IlBNBV T. Clin.n, M. !>.. Sec'y,
would bring us material pain and trouble, rind spiritual
our.world so forbidding as an uncongenial, un It appeared that he had been walking on deck,
11,97
Levying a balance In treasury of
.
Ignorance was the prolific enurc-e of many severe disciplin
'
.VMKgre street,'Philadelphia.
ary stops In life.
welcome old age, when it is premature from vices, with his arms folded, in deep meditation, and
Tho Board will meet on Monday, the 26th of September, at . ■
•
.
.
$1177,11
At
the
close
of
Ids
address,
Dr.
J.
II.
Doty
called
for
the
2 e. it., at the Hail above named.
’
- . ' • '
when gray hairs are dishonored with sins, when yearning tp know something of home and its con
Wo have distributed several thousand copies of papers appointment of n Committee to drnft resolutions for the acthe tremor of body is the result of-long dissipation, ditions. 1 believe that his deep yearning reach and documents on the subject of Spiritualism, most of wldch ceptatlon of tho Convention -, whereupon, tho following
TwoDaya’. Meeting nt Albion, N. Y. .
named persons wero appointed: Edward Palmetto: J. IL
been donated by our members.
when the dependence is moral imbecility conse ed the sympathetic chord of my own spirit, and in havo
Arrangement« Imvo been perfected and several Speakers
Tho total number of persons nt our meetings and circles, Doty, MID.; Mrs. Martha Bpenccr, and J. I'. Spencer, M.
quent upon neglects, when the angel-side of life, a moment I was by his side. Once I walked as reported, was about twenty-eight thousand flvo hundred. D. Tho Convention then adjourned for eno hour.
engaged for a two days' meeting at Albion, N.Y..on tho 16th
Afternoon Session.—Tho Convention was milled to order
There never has been a time when our cause has been In
abused and broken down, has grown demoniac ancj through the long hall, and into a side room, where
and 17th day» of July; commencing at 10 o'clock In the morn
more prosperous condition. Many of the older Spiritual by the President, after which tlio following resolutions wero
ing. Entertainment will be provided, and a cordial Invito
mad over the misfortunes incident thereto. There my brother had died, in the hospital on the Sand aists
havo withdrawn from active labors, but there aro con read and unanimously adopted:
Hon to be present Is extended to the Spiritualists of Orleans
was a time, in former years, when a stern will could wich Islands. Again, I stood in a street, and de stant accessions of now workers, nnd tho leaven of Spiritu- Jtesoleed, That In our opinion, spirit lathe only motive and
adjoining counties. A good degree of Interest Is alreadyIs spreading in every department of society. Spiritu power In existence.
resist encroachment, and the coldness of the world scribed the external appearance of a house in allsm
Pesolved,
That
matter
Is
tho
only
medlumlBllc
and
sillierawakened,
ami a largo and Interesting meeting Is hoped for.
alists aro learning that, In order to command respect, they,
.
M. 11. Dklano, of Committee,could be braved out with iron fortitude—braved San Francisco, Cal., that I did not then know must respect themselves, and we aro assuming a position dlnnto clement tlirough which spirit manifests Iteolf to tho-.
matorlal
worid.
•
.
.
■
till the last bitterness of sorrow calloused all hope was built; I saw myself standing and looking at before tho world, ns indicated by tho press and public senti Resolved, That tlio union and cooperation of spirit with
ment,
which
is
more
Just
than
wo
havo
formerly
had.
of rising; but no w all muscular strength is gone, the house, and then went in and found the fami
'
I’RNHcd to Spirlt-UR) s
Wo enter upon the labors of another year full of hope and matter, Is necessary to tho exlstonco and perpetuity of all
of animal and vegetable life.
friends are gone, family scattered, property lost, a ly, and gave a full description, which afterwards confidence, knowing that in all well-directed efforts for tho forms
From Los Anuelos, Cnl.,Mny :ioth, Hnrrlett Junkin«, wffo
Resolved, That matter without spirit would bo destitute
spread of our glorious causo wo shall have tho hearty and
was
proved
true
in
every
particular.
of Joseph Jonkius, used 35 year«.
'
life misspent! What is there left? That old man
of form, life or motion.
..
cooperation of tho angel world.
Our sisterwnx a (Inn believer In spirit communion, and re- .
St. Paul says that “ there is a natural body and earnest
Resolved, That this Convention 1« In favor nf investigat
or woman is poor, a candidate for the poor-house,
Tho Committee on Nominations reported:
Joleeda,
tlio
hour,
of
dissolution
drew
near;
a sweet «mile-,
ing tho subject of spirit philosophy mid Intercourse, for
President—Mrs. Clementina G. John, of Philadelphia.
glowed over tlio face, and her words were comforting to tho
a sad, nervous, uncomfortable, unhappy, weary there is a spiritual body.” But we would say
Vice Presidentt—Dr. Washington Barr, of Harrisburg; tho purpose of being aldo to Judge more correctly of its aching henrls slio was leaving here. Truelywe could ex- .
that
they
are
both
natural,
strictly
speaking,
and unsocial pilgrim, whom nobody really loves,
merits and truthfulness.
claim. " oh dentil, where Is thv «ting? Oh grave, where Is
Jesse Webster, of Hulmeville.
Resolved, That spirit manifestations afford us the only
thv victory?" Funeral services by'1. A. (larey,assisted by
Secretary—Henry T. Child. M. D.t 034 Race street, Phila
but some pity and give alms, yet not to receive though it was not understood in St. Paul’s day.
means of redeeming ourselves nnd our race from tlio Igno
A. I>. Wiggin.
A.D.W;
delphia.
them as.members of their homes, for that would The world has made some, advance in two thou
rant
bondage
thrown
around
us
by
ancient
and
modern
Treasurer—C. B. Rogers, 3J3 North 11th street, Philadel
From East Bridgewater, Ma««.,Juhp2itli, Abide W. Hersey,
mythology.
■
■ ■'
' ' ■
. .
destroy domestic life and blast the means of pro sand years, and we now say that the spiritual phia.
Resolved, Thal wo aro In favor of holding meetings in
Board of Managers—1. James M. Shumway, Philadelphia;
body is as natural as the material body. Bodies
aged 41 years 14 days.
.
■
tection to these unfortunates.
2. 8. Minnie Shumway, Philadelphia; 3. Dr. Charles Holt, different places In this parish as often, at least, as once In
Wo laid tho worn bodv nwsy 'nesth the grand old tree« sho
•
need
time
and
space
to
move
in,
but
the
spirit
is
.
Why this great difference between the two
Warren; 4. N. B. Hatch, Pittsburg; ö. John F. Knapp. Sun two weeks.
loved so well, with the full nisurance from her lips and Incur
Resolved, That those resolutions lie forwarded to tho Ban own heart that tier freed spirit lias passed on to a brighter,
6. Wm. Levan, Reading; 7. Lydia A. Schofield, Phila
classes of old people? The answer is simple: not limited or confined by time and space. And bury;
happier ami more glorious existence.
ArniEND.
delphia; 8. Dr. U. S. Clemmer, Brownsvlho; 0. Isaac P. ner of Light nnd Retigio-Philosophicat Journal for fmbliTbe first lived a true life; the second lived a false may not a spirit come to us at will, leaving the Walton, Tyrone; 10. Mrs. A. Lowre, Philadelphia; 11. Dr. cntlon.
, ,
’ .
From Boston. Juno. 27th, Charles A., son of Robert J, and
After tho reading nnd adoption of tho Resolutions, tho
spirit-body in the spirit-home? I think, from my Adeo Monroe, Chester; 12. Watson Konderdino, Lumberton;
life.
•
Dells A. Neal, aged H month,.
.
experience, that it can and does so come some-,
Eliza L. Ashburncr, Philadelphia; 14. Miss E. F. John President Introduced Dr. Doty ns speaker for tho afternoon
Nothing is plainer than that mind Is crystallizing times. For instance, I see spirits almostdaiiy, and 13;
Funeral »ervlcei wero performed by tho writer, at tho resi
son, Tioga; 15.'John S. Tacit, Spruce Crook; 10. Ellon M. session, who said Hint three hundred years wore- required
of his parents, 210 Cambridge «treet, Tuesday after
itself in form, making the house we live in. sometimes they look just as natural as when in Child, Philadelphia; 17.Elizabeth Doll, Philadelphia; 18. to secure fifty thousand nominal believers to the Chris dence
noon. Thus n bud of promise lias passed to an Immortal
Banco, Fallsington; 10. Joseph John, Philadelphia. tian faith, while but twenty-two yenrs of tho preaching of clime to unfold Its beauties th, re.
J. II, CL'BBIEB.
The emotions, the conditions, the purposes, the the earth-life—their eyes, their hair, their whole Ebenczor
On motion, tho report was accepted, and the persons the spirit philosophy nnd Intercourse had convinced over
elevon millions of Its truthfulness and benefit to tho human . (Notices sent to us for insertion in this department will be
thoughts, the affections, stamp themselves upon exterior. At other times I could not describe therein named elected for tho ensuing year.
but often say they only wished to give me
The commltteo reported tho following resolutions, which raco. Tho doctor In a very able manner reviewed tho hlsthe body. The quality of the fuel enters into the them,
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line eaea thought or a principle; and yet I knew them.
¡tory and evidences of spirit manifestation, from tho earliest
wore adopted:
eeeding twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
composition of the smelted iron in the furnace.
Yours for all Truth,
P. C. Simmons.
1. Resotoed. That the Board bo requostal to correspond dawn of the Christian ora down to the present tlmoL
gratuitdWy.J
'
During tho progress of tho meeting, Mrs. Martha Spencer,
with tbe different Local Societies in tho Biftte, and request
What our passions are, so is character. ThehuBirmingham, Mich, June, 1870.
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JULY 16, 1870.
»1 Nplrit-Coiiiiiiiiulon—Verification of led him to a more thorough and satisfactory in- j
Tbe Maiisacliiisclts Liberal Tract
' Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.
i'
ki..i_i<
I vestlgation of the phenomena of Spiritualism.
1
Society.
। Boston.—Mercantile Hall,—A. full session of tho Chll.;
Bpirll-Me»MiK«i.
.
"
' Fraternally yours,
tben'a Progressive Lyceum was held at this place Sunday
Agreeably
to
adjournment
on
the
Sunday
even

’
Tiro following hitter eloquently depicts (an well J Albany, X. Y., June ,M>tli,ln‘iO. G. L. Ditson.
morning, July 3<1, one hundred and thirty- five members and
ing previous, another meeting was held for the officers being present, together with a largo number of spec
J as does tlie selected matter from tho Nem York ।
----. '.Ledger,) tiro thorny path which all who benefit | From a business letter (signed and dated as be purpose of perfecting the organization of this tutors. Tho services opened with singing and Sliver-Chain
body at Mercantile Hall, Summer street, Sunday recitations; declamations were given by Mlssoa Cora Ben
! munkind must tread-tiro Calvary which awaits low) we extract tho following verification:,
-i each- Saviour
- • ■ who
• would
.......
communication published in the Danner afternoon, July 31, at 3 o'clock,Dr. H. F. Gardner son, Mary Addison, Ida Benson, Etta Bragdon, Frances
lead the race .to new ' on"Tlio
the 20th of Jntro, from Father [Chauncey] Rob
Sayles, Virginia Crookcr, Ilattlo A. Holvln, and Fred. J.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1870.
truth, whether It bii of a material or spiritual na inson is, wb trust, from him, as it seems to breathe in the chair.
Tho reading of the records of tha preceding Kendall and John Fallon represented tho masculine element
ture. Tim verification of Mr. Goodyear's message the same spirit ho manifested while in life. * • •
OF KI CE 15H WASHINGTON STREET, by our correspondent Is unequivocal;
Elder David Millard spoken of was a prominent meeting being dispensed with, L. S. Richards In n similar exercise. MIssAdilio Morton, In tho absence
Christian clergyman, well known in this vicinity, from the Committee on revising the Constitution of tho regular performer, presided nt tho piano; songs were
‘ i Koom No, 3, Ur Stairs. ■
and a lender in tlie Christian denomination. We presented an amended form for the adoption of given by Clias.W. Sullivan, Battle Richardson, Marla Adams •
AOIKCTIXMSVTnnX,
Itl'BIlElt,
and Stella Coggins; Allco Cayvan performed a musical com
’ have hoard him speak in public many times.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, HO NASSAU STREET.
the Society. To facilitate the transaction of the position on tbo piano; Miss M. A. Sanborn road a selected
Yours fratornally,
Editons Hanner OF Light.—In tho Hanner
business before the meeting, it was,, on motion, piece, and John Hardy a brief poem. A now feature was
D. N. l’ETTINGILI,, P. M.
' of September'.nil, ISK’i, there is a message from
1,18118.
! Charles Go<>lyear. It was tho lot of the writer lo 1 Q'furendon, firleans Co., .V.
voted to rescind all action taken on the previous then Introduced into tho exercises, consisting of " object
ri'BLIIIIKM AMD FBOPRIBTOM.
bo acquainted witli Mr. Goodyear and Ills condi
Sunday with reference to tho Constitution. The teaching" from tho platform, under direction of Dr. W. A.
U’TIIKa.COLIlT.
William wiiitk.
i lions for several years, dating from tlio summer
The
CIiiiicHe.
ikBt .and second articles adopted at the last Dunkleo; the Grand Banner March followed, shortly after
For Tirm. nt Siibti-rlpilon
clshth paga. All mall 1 of 18ffi> or '37, and truly tlrny were years of trial,
ninntinn «v.nwA
m Î ÌFAVPil fOFlTi.
wore limn
thon vnOilnrl
ratHlod In
in OH
an 1improved
form, which tho session closed.
I poverty nnd Buffering for himself and family; in
A discussion of tlie labor question ns a more meeting
matter must bo sent to our Central Onice, Boston, Mass.
An account of tho mooting held at this hall on tho after
I bis mossaao half is not told.
and,
after
considerable
discussion,
in which
strictly^ political, rather than social question,
I In the .Vein York Ledger, Fell, 18th, Ifti-l, there is would fall without the purpose of this paper. Messrs. Wetherbee, Richards, Dole, Bacon, Car noon of tho same day, for tho urther organization of tho
...Edito».
l.irnsa Coi.nr....
i a sketch of Goodyear's life, by James Parton, tho
Massachusetts Liberal Tract Society’, will bo found In another
Lwu is. Wilson
...ASSISTANT.
.
- —............. - ; most of wliich I know to bu truth, and believe tlio But it is not possible to witness the excitement penter, Reed,’Hatch, Williams, Dr. Storer, Dr. column.
ll:nln»i ronnectnl with the editorial department of ; wbl)|n p, lm strictly true. I wish it might bo that has been raised over tho importation of tho
Gardner, and others participated, all the matter
Monthly Concert.—Tho first of its concerts for two months
thii
Lctiikr C
olb'
oTi piper mi« under
cn ier the exclusive control of
of.Ltinir.ii
cotar,
' pr|nllili with tlio message, and sent to B0U10 of seventy-live Chinese laborers into North Adams, reported by the Committee was adopted (with
to whom all letters and communications must be addressed.
was given by tho Boston Children’s Progressive Lyceum, at
.
.
; .... > ihoHO men who have grown rich on the results of
certain
amendments)
save
a
few
clauses
in
some
in this State, without expressing our sympathy
this hall, on the evening of Sunday, July 3d. Avery good
; Ills labor and HiitleringM.
PoSMlShiug und beijlg I*ONM<-NNC<I. .
with the resolute movements of the workingmen of the articles, which were, on motion, referred to house presented Itself to cheer the performers. Tho pieces
Tlm Leilner says:
.:
■
“ He struggled on for llvn years—in debt, with a of tlio State, to tho extent of desiring to put a tlio original Committee for revision, to be reported rendered and tho songs and musical selections offered wore
In a recent sermon preached in Now York be
family, and exposed to tlm derision or reproaches stop forthwith to the importation of Asiatics, on at the next meeting.
heartily applauded, and everything was ns pleasant as the
.
lerò a largo andlimce, by James Freeman Clarke, 1. of
his’friends. Several times lie was in tlie debt
The list of five officers declared elected for the most enthusiastic could wish. Instrumental music was per
of this city, on “ heilig possessed by spirits," the or's prison. He sold his effects, ho pawned his contracts made abroad, for the sole purpose of
formed by Addle Morton, Allco Cayvan and Marla Adams;
speaker sot forth ns among those possessing trinkets, lie borrowed from bis acquaintances, ho enriching greedy, capitalists and impoverishing current year at the previous meeting was also songs were participated in by tho Lyceum, also by Nellie B.
ratified,
and
a
number
of
others
chosen
as
per
reduced
himself,
and
his
young
family
to.
tlm
soand
enslaving
free
labor.
The
uprising
to
pre

Spirits sudi ihtlimnces as tlio love of money, of
Thomas, Clara Shollhemnter, Maria Adams, Stella Coggins,
straits. Always, supposing himself to be vent that is but a feeble beginning of that univer Constitution adopted during the session.
luxury,dress,
power, and
even
religion;
all of verest
and tlio Lyceum Quartette—D. N. Ford, C. W. Sullivan, Miss
on tlie
of nilUlKilil.
success, lie
quickest
■
.
.
..
. . ■
.
Vil
ill« point
Will. UI
II. thought
I.IUUKUV the
VII» »|»»
.......ou
The use of Mercantile Hall was offered the So M. A. Sanborn and Mrs. A. Morton. Tho Quartette during
winch alike 1:» pronpum eil evil hplrits, whim act- way t0 R(,t IiIh family out of misery was to stick sal and concentrated movement which is to re
fuse toleration to the establishment of any new ciety on Sunday evening, July 17th, by the Bos tho evening awakened the feelings of tho audionco to tho
irally possi-ssing a persoli instead of hls being. i to India ruhlmr.
. '
•
possossed Lv illuni. Ilo woiihl- havo a man pos- । " In thè fifth yoar of bis inyestigations a glori- form of servitude in tho country, whether of the ton Children’s Lyceum, for the purpose of having fullest extent by several pieces, among which wore “ When
l»
He mudo
onoiliscovof thè workingman at home, or tbe imported Asiatic- a meeting to awaken public interest and raise you and I were young, Maggio," and (by request, for some
HOHB iIne
UI.,11 j nn»l
and in
u.u., itit, -»□
as n.mrnn
Georg i Pn-.lin.lv
1 < abo ly i, ous success
androwarilod
y„t one of him.
thè most
usuful
diil.lnetvadot l.-ttmg it possess bini and makohlm I „r]„H which has over been inailo in tlio United When foreigners come with intent to become clt- funds by speeches and other means. The offer thing loss than tho flftlotli time,) tbo song, "Tommy, don't
izens, they will be everywhere welcomed; but was accepted, and thanks of the Society returned. go I" Miss Sanborn npd Mr. Sullivan also sang alono at dlfasorvitor an i slave. And so in rogarti, to ro|l- | States;
After some further remarks by various speak ferent parts of tho evening. Recitations from Miss Dora
"Overjoyed
with
bls
success,
ho
thought
bis
their introduction as serfs, at. first by thousands,
gioii—he .leelareil tliat It is simpl.v suporstitlon
troubles
worn
over.
Never
was
a
poor
inventor
ers,
it was voted to.adjourn to meet in Mercantile While, Fred J. Kendall, John Fallon, Willie S. French, War
then
by
millions,
is
an
entirely
different
matter,
when, a person i.-i p issessed by tini i-hurc'a, tlm more mistaken. Ho was thought to bo India
ren Doolittle; dialogues—among which was an excellent
ts.ililiatli, the creed, or the ritual. Instead of hav rubber mad. Two years passed after lie had nnd aims a threat at our industrial, social and Hall, Sunday afternoon, July 17th, at 3 o’clock, at ono writton by D. N. Ford to prove tho fallacy of tho dogma
ing them each and all for Individual uso. What-, made tho discovery, before Iki could get ono man political system, which it. is none too soon to at which time it was hoped the adoption of the Con of original sin, and one entitled “ Tho Quoon of Love,” dur"
over is good 1er tlm ,soul, let it bn secured and to believe him. During that period lie endured tend to to-dny. The Coolie project will have to be stitution would ho completed, and the full list of ing the course of which, tho Guardian, Miss Sanborn, was
every thing that, a man can imilnre and livo. Very promptly abandoned.
i officers chosen. Previous , to adjournment, Mr. presented with a basket of Howers, presentation speech by
’
omplovfd; but let no ono stop with tipi means, often,
in tliu coldest day of a Now England win
Dole gave notice that a meeting of the Executive Annie Cayvan
.... ..................
....................
...........
.... ......
.
—and readings
by Lizzie Ford
and Annie
Cary
ami erect'.: ¡uto tho importaneo. of nn end. A ter, be had neither food or lire. Once ho had a
Committee would be held at the hall at half-1 tilled out tlie programme.
Fulton on Dichcns.
.
great manv persons, adilh-tei) to impulsi vii and dead child in the house, and no means with .which
careless thinking, suppose that there aro but ono to bury it.
And now the Tier. Mr. Fulton must have/ils past 2, Sunday afternoon, July 17tb,just before | Temple Halt. — Tho regular circles for splrlt-mahlfesta, "Weare Informed by a man engaged in the
’s meeting,
I lions occurred nt tills hall Sunday, July 3d, morning and
or two grami passions by which a man can lie ¡'business,
at Dickens, with liis wooden lance! ' Why bo 1 tho Society
tilt
’
■
. | afternoon—tho latter especially being well attended.
that a single firm in tlio city of Now
nallj poss.s-ul; and these are generally thought ! York sells t wo million, dollars’ worth of India has refrained till now passes all understanding, i
;
The Lyceum mot at its accustomed hour, and, after a mu
The Pope and bis Dogma.
to bo tini lo’.’ii of money and the lust of tlio llesh. Ì rubber belting and engine packing every year. unless it was because of a press of other matters ;
sic lesson from Prof. Hudson, tlio order of exorcises was
.
............ back of German,. French completed In nn interesting manner; elx children declaim
Thune are mero prominent, we allow, because of During the present war more limn a.nilllion rub- rlnia))y important to mankind.'■ Mr. Fulton's
ïii spite
of the hanging
tlielr mor»- : mine.Hate itl'it-i; but they do not ' '“CliarlM8Grady ea^uUffiV’iii'^Ihiy,'18fi0,niii!'tlio ground of complaint is, that Mr. Dickens died; and American bishops atthe Ecumenical Council, ed, Alice Cayvan sang, and a bouquet was presented from
operato no widely or thoroughly as .superstition, sixty-first year of his ago. Hn iiterailv worn out without Christ; that ho did not subscribe to the | in the matter of
e-----1—t..«-..n:>.im.»
-<• of the ltrs. Dann, Guardian, to Dr. C. C. York, Conductor, as a
proclaiming
the infallibility
wliii li of'»-n l»»«’oniM responsiblii fortini rest.
his constitution in his zeal for developing Ids dis- old, exploded, ecclesiastical dogma, that a man is Pope.it is altogether likely that His Holiness will token ol appreciation of his Inbors for the Lyceum during»
As we grow wiser underHur larger i»xporiim>-o, coyety. Though bo had been for many years a washed clean, of sin by tho blood of Christ. “The take the responsibility upon his own shoulders. the late picnic nt Abington, presentation speech by Miss
lerer from disease, lus death was somewhat. ,, , ■ , , ,
",
•
„,.n.
wo beéomi- more I’oiisvious of tlm bonds which su
- and unexpected.
................................
'
blood of Christ alone," says the vociferous Pontifl He lias set his heart on the measure, and will Alderson, to which tbo Doctor briefly replied.
sudden
Almost to ids last day
Casinntnc.EronT.— Harmony Hall.—The session of tbe
our pasn'.olis have thrown around us, while wn ho was employed In tho work to which his life ’ of Tremont Temple, "cleanseth from all sin.” Mr. never die happy without seeing its final accomfl-el the -im-reasing inability or indisposition to was devoted. It is not without a pang that we ' Fulton says that Dickens’s confession in tlio last plisbment. He would put back the hands on the Children's Progressive Lyceum at this bull on Sunday morn
break them asunder. And our superstitious be record that, after all his toils and successes, he note ho wrote was well so far as it went, but it dial fully three hundred years, for the sake of ing, July 3d, was entertaining, profitable and well attended.
insolvent, leaving his devoted and gifted
On Thursday evening, Juno 30lh, Mrs. H. W. Cushman, of
lief, online subject and another, gains quit» as died
wife, tho faithful helpmeet and solace of his later did not go far enough; be ought.to have"confess- associating Ills name with so grand a dogma, in
strong a kohl on us ns our passions, its direct ; years, and a family of six children, tlm youngest oil Christ," as Whitefield or Judson (Baptist) did. sound at least, as infallibility. Galignani—a re Cambridgeport, tho celebrated medium for musical manitestations on tlio guitar, gave a circle at Harmony Hall, the
tonihmi’V is to narrow and intensify the feelings, \ ’but two months old, without provision. Such is There Is precisely where Ilie grip pf these eccle liable Continental authority—says of his punióse, proceeds going to aid tho Children's Lyceum. Ids to be
anil ilii-qu.ilHv for action when we reqniro the ; but the common fate of inventors. That very zeal siastics lias been relaxed of late. They cannot that “ the last intelligence from home leaves no regretted that a larger number were not present to witness
pri-i-isi' rmiirarv. Il possesses ns instead of being 1U1^ enthusiasm, which alonu enables them to liohl men to such superstitious beliefs as they doubt of the Pope’s intention in a short timé to the interesting and undeniable proofs of spirit-presence.
, .
’ . , ,
,
,
' carry out their ideas, deprives them of tlio Hub
possessed '.y us, and always to our serious harm.
rftward wblch olher men win by using once did, nor are they powerful enough to drive proclaim himself infallible. Up to the present Mrs. Cushman has suspended her circles at her residence
Faith <>l sotii" elev.iting kind is an nleioliih) neces- their discoveries."
them like frightened sheep Into their church or day that prerogative or quality had not been ad during the warm wenthcr. Duo notice will bo given of their
'
slty to the cunan heart ; but when it vramps and
This much from tlm .Vein Yorfc Ledger. There ganizations. Mr. Fulton might as well beat a mitted to him, either by the faithful, or the clergy, recommencement.
Tho Lyceum Aid Society hold a sociable for tho pecuniary
distorts, darkens instead of illumining, nnd dwin- ; !i*.<,no fact connected with this singular man s tom-tom as preach after Ills present fashion. Ho or the Fathers of the Church or the Councils; and
„ i . > ,
,,
,
..... 1 life worthy of notice, and in .lustice to his memory
assistance of this organization on Friday evening, July 1st,
dies lusti .i 1 nt expanding the Intintiti mind, it is , ought to bo made public. It is this: in tlm midst may make a living by it, but Iio makes no real, oven very strong reasons seemed to exist for consisting
mostly of dancing, which was quite a successful
a tyrant and no guide; we are as much possessed of ids trials im was contiiiiiiilly beset on every deep, abiding impression on people’s mind's of thinking that a certain uumber of his predecessors
one.
Hide
with
the
din,
"
Pay
me
that
thou
owest;"
and
of it as w» should bn of any other devil; it tears i
had been deprived of that superhuman grace.
hearts.
Ciiaulestowk.— lYaihington Hall.—Wo havo boon In
us ami :: drives ns to do and say insane things: ho would answer, “ Be patient; when I succeed I
For eighteen hundred years the Church has exist formed that tho Charlestown Lyceum ndjouiiied for the heat
will pay every cent..” Many years afterward be!
and mi m.in m Ids right senses can say that it is a redeemed his word by paying, so far as lie had tho
The Insliau Policy.
ed without any one supposing that its head on ed term on Sunday morning, Juno 20th.
dosiral-ie tenant of tlm soul. Everything has its means, all who presented their claims. So far as
Ono of tho most prominent daily papers in this earth was exempt from error; and It is only now,
This Lyceum,.during tho month of Juno, carried Ona
appointed limit, and this is ns trim of a good thing my knowledge extended, Im was nover accused of
|.B vinwB .innn Hie Indian onestlnn
, any dishonorable aetsor intentions, but was look- city esprosses its views upon the Indian question in tho nineteenth century; that a necessity has course of four lectures, which wore closed on tho evening of
as of an evil. Push religious zeal beyond that« ed upon ns being ileludud by “ vain Imaginings;” as follows:
suddenly arisen, at least in the Holy Father’s the day above mentioned, by an address from Mrs. N. J. Wil
Innindiirv, and it becomes bigotry. Generosity । and I confess to lining one of tbo many who "The Indian policy of the Government is culmln- mind, for making such a declaration to the world. lis, of Cambrldgoport. This lady was announced to speak
bneomos prodigality. Economy becomes avarice 1 llioiiRlit him partially insane, therefore tlm more ntlng in tlio war to which it line always tended, Without dwelling on tho shock given to received at Plympton, Mass., forenoon and afternoon, and at Carver
and parsimony. Thorn is always danger that onr willingly make this record, earnestly desiring it The cruelties, robberies and injustice to which the ideas by an affirmation like that, we conceive that | in the evening of Sunday, July-3d.
in sonm way benefit bis family.
E.
Indians have been subjected would compel a less
Plymouth.— Xq/den Hall.—Tho Children's Progressive
desire of insaosslng an object, may end in our be mav
sufficient stress lias not been laid on tlie political
■........... Muxs.
revengeful and warlike people to undertake retali
.Vid/urd,
ing possessed, or mastered by it.
ation, and tho only cause for surprise is the fact gravity of the Pope’s present pretension. Al Lyceum hold its usual session nt this place on Bunday,
To the remarks of our correspondent wo ap that they have endured so long without the gen though the doctrine-of infallibility is supposed to July 3d, at twelve st., forty-four members being present. The
What a world of diffiiruneq it would make in
the human character, and tho human society of pend tlm . message of Mr. Goodyear, which is eral uprising wliich is now apprehended. Enmity refer to religious matters exclusively, the Holy question "Of what benefit is tho Lyceum to tho children,
and how,should it bo conducted to bo tho most beneficial?"
tha Indians and the settlors is inevitable,
which It is tlm ossimtial «lotiront. if this doctrine verified in tlm preceding message from Medford, between
so long as tho latter steal pigs and timber from See is so adroit in mixing up together spiritual was discussed; declamations were participated In by Misses
and
which
was
published
in
the
number
above
of moderation in all things were to be implicitly
tlio reservations and the redskins retaliate by and temporal matters, that a difficulty must often M. Durgin, L. Bradford, M. BJackmor; a song was sung by
followed. Tlm trouble is that pimple either do ! stated:
running off cows and horses. The history of our arise in tlio task of drawing tlie line wliich sepa Misses M. and E. Blackmcr, and Dr. Curribr made a few re
I’HAllI.ES GOODREAU.
Indian agencies is that of one vast, perpetual rates tlie two; and hence, if tbe Holy Father be marks.
not or cannot hi»» the limit wliich Nature lias set.
'
It is not long sine» I became a dweller In the cheat, bo systematic and bo lucrative that high
Wooiten sav that a good trait, when pushed to spiritual
The Spiritualist Association of Plymouth was addressed
world; but I've been there long enough officials in-the Government have considered the lieves himself infallible in one category of facts,
exaggeration, Isa positively bad one. The reason i to look round and consider my own capabilities position of agent as ono of the most productive ho will naturally hesitate to think that he is not nt half-past ten A. st. nnd three r. m. of Sunday, July 3d, by
Dr. J. II. Currier, of Boston.
is tlm very one wliich we have just been stating. ; pretty well.
within their gift; and the story of our military so in others which adjoin them."
Tho following officers wore chosen, at a late meeting, by
Nature lias her limit sot to everything human. , My life was a struggle hero on tlio earth, and 1 relations with the Indians is continually receiving
verily believe that, struggle lias been lengthened horrible episodes of outrage. It will not offset all
this society, to act during tho ensuing year: President, L.
Mako man larger than wo know him, or oven bet out.
on to the spirit side. I don't care to come this to feed a dozen savages on ice-cream and
L. Bullard; Treasurer, Miss Alice Sampson; Collector, Rich
The “Tafelriiudc” (Ilound Tabic).
ter tlian he is capable of being bore, and Iio bo- ( back here and tied fault with tho doings of any strawberries in Washington, or to make them tbe
This is the title of a new Spiritualistic semi ard Bagnell; Trusfeesand Finance Committee, Putnam Kim
comes a monster; he repels instead of attracting; । person or persons on the .earth, but I really can’t centre of n show for wliich they care nothing in
comparison with a few gifts for their people. The monthly publication, in German, issued In Wash ball, Benjamin Churchill and Bradford Bombs. It was also
the very excess of bis virtues is disagreeable, and 1‘ see why Rome things should be just as they are!
I was Charles Goodyear. I labored for years to Administration has done nothing to conciliate and ington, D. C., by Prosper L. Schiicking, M. D,, who voted to continue tbo mootings through tho season, and tho
at last hateful, to us. To go back to bur start- !' perfect
thanks of tho society were presented to Mrs, Thomas Bart
a certain invention to knop your feet dry prevent war, but lias allowed tiro ol<l corruption
mg point: possession is desirable, when the ob- j> and your body entire—to furnish you with ten full course, until now Red Cloud sots out after is tbe brother of Levin Schiicking, one of the most lett for her services as Treasurer for tho last four years. .
ject of tlm desire is calculated to advance onr hap- ! thousand little articles of comfort that I thought scalps with tlie White House strawberries scarcely prominent German novelists of the present day,
Fourth ofJuly.—There being no Celebration at Plymouth,.
and tlie son of the late Dr. Schiicking, who was a the Progressive Lyceum held a sociable at Leyden Hall dur
plntiss; but with the possession, oven of the host j could be furnished cheaper, and perhaps better, digested.”
We say enmity is inevitable so long as white, friend and correspondent of Theodore Parker, and Ing the day and evening. Tho children engaged In plays
gifts, we must take care that they do not impor- ■: than in any. other way.
1 1 spentmany a sleepless night, nnd went many
ceptlbly got the upper hand and possess us. Con- jI a day without food, to satisfy the cravings of a settlors shoot Indians at sight, and the redskins who translated some of Dr. W. Ellery Channing’s and games In tho afternoon, and refreshments wore served •
I to those desiring. In the evening speaking by tbo children
works into the German language. ,
«taut vigllam-o is necessary, in the case. We must ■ good appetite, liecanso, forsooth,. I had n’t a dime murder innocent people in retaliation.
' The object of the new publication will be the nnd those of older growth took place. The afternoon meet
ntrnggle continually to bo ourselves, and not to ' to buy anything with. It seemed to me that I.
ing was free; In the evening a small fco was charged for tho
.
was obliged to labor in Hint direction, although
Lntiy Amberly.
outspoken defence of the spiritual philosophy and benefit of the Lyceum. Wo understand that the movement »
.bo overslaughed
, ,,, . by
, external objects..
■ . 'The. pur•
i my friends said I was insane, was a fool to exTlie subject of woman’s rights has worked it free religion. Some of the most eminent Germans was quite successful.
piH« should Im to keep the mastery always in our. pend time and inOnoy on bo useless a thing; still I
. •
. '
own li.inils. Tlie difference is everything to us; wns absolutely compelled to spend tbo ¿renter self into tho aristocracy and governing class of, in tills country have promised their support.
Mttronu.—IF ashington Hall.—On Sunday morning, July
Uis whether we uro to consent to servo or to in- ' portion of my• enrtlily life delving into the wliys England, the wife of Earl Russell’s son—Lady Among tlie contributors to the paper will be such 3d, the session of tho Children's Progressive Lyceum was ■
«U W
j
Amborly—having come out recently on the plat-, men as Frederic Mueiicli, Dr. Gerau, Dr. Tiede- well attended, and tho exercises wore varied and entertain- ■.
•ttnl interests in life, nnd on our choice depends ¡ .made a most useful ngent to mankind. That the form and laid down the schedule pf her positions. man, Caspar Butz, Dr. Cyriax—gentlemen well ing, consisting in part of readings and declamations by Mas- . ..
our entire happiness. '
.
idea wns a true ono, I think 1 proved to the Batis- It is comprised in the following:
and favorably known for their literary and scien ter Freddie Read, Misses Nettle Anson, Canto Fisher, Ida
’
.
..__ ;__ :_______
.
' fac.tion of all parties. Some of my friends would
1. Educational equality for women.
. tific attainments. The first number contains, Hill, Elim Howard and Minnie Williams. Remarks were
Tlm l-’nnrili irá
come to. >no with ideas like this—" Goodyear, you
among other articles, “Materialism v.s. Spiritual also made by H. Anson, J. L. Buxton, Mrs. J.'Cheney and.
:
llie loiirili in Ilusión.
. nlay Hpon(1 a i¡f„tiino upon that invention with 2. Tlieir ndnilssion to all the professions. .
3. Tlie same individual rights to hold property ism,” by Dr. Schuller of Columbus, O.; " Spiritu Mrs. Nelllo A. Adams, of Fitchburg;
.. All the usual anniversary ceremonies were gone out. ever realizing anything; it’s a wild Bohemo; as men.
'
.
The Spiritualist Association was addressed nt Washington
'
....
through
with in
this city on tlio immortal Fourth; you’d bolter give it up.” Sometimes I thought I
4. Widows the proper guardians of tlieir chil alism, by Dr. Cyriax”; Fr. -Muench on the State Hall at two r. si. of the same day,;by Mrs. Nellie A. Adams
would abandon it; then again tlie impulse would dren.
ments by Dr. Cyriax; "New Life"; "What is
.
but the one striking feature of tho day was tlio come
upon mu so strong that I would again toil on.
I thought of our enterprise," etc.
’
5. Woman suffrage and social equality.
regular oration before the City Government. This
Well, just as I was about to receive tlio fruits of (I. No legal subordination in marriage.
! !
New Publications.
was. pronounced by Mr. William Everett, son of i my labor, I found I |iad expended all my vitality
7. Equal wages for equal work.
.
¡
Thé Amebicam Odd Fellow closes Its Ninth Volume with
tho late Edward Everett, nnd was rather a sur for naught, for death soon removed mo from my
This is a pretty broad platform, and covers I
Spiritualism in Los Angeles,. Calc , thoissuo for current month. This Is the oldest and conNow. they are in want. After I have
prise to all, for it was not believed that the fire of family.
________
_ A.,, D. Wiggin, we areccJed
spent years in perfecting an invention that is go about tbo whole ground discussed. It is cause for
By _a letter
from__
Mrs.
in- to bo thó best Odd Fellow publication In existence,
tlio father was slumbering in the brain and heart of ing to lie of great use to those very persons who congratulation that tlio good cause Is working up formed that the Spiritualists of. Los Angeles, 'Wonollce ln Its attractive contents numerous interesting
tho son. Distinguished mon have such a way of discouraged my labors, why, I have got the conso into tho influential ranks at such rate, making numbering a ! large and influential organization, and InatriyUlvo articles. .....................
Principal contributions:
concluding
.
running out tn tho first or second generation, that lation of knowing that my family are in want- converts among those who but yesterday were
chapters of tho splendid original serial; "Conscience Money
have
formed
a
regular
Society,
under
the
laws
of
Letters from Franco and Germany; Sclontlllo and Curious
>t Is generally better not to build any hopes con yes, while others are reaping a rich. reward from scoffers,
.
my labors. Now this may be right, but I can’t
the State. A permit to preach and consecrate Facts; Lodge Bendits; Humors of tho Day; Hlstoryof Odd
cerning them. The performance of the orator was understand it to be so. I know it lias been said
marriage in ourfaith is granted to her.
Fcllowihlp; Dignity of Manual Labor; Ladles’ Olio; Youth's
fresh and original, and was received with a ready by a good old mind that the inventor is always
; The Very Question.
She says that thecause is at work slowly but Department; Tho Robekah Degree; Domestic Economy»
relish that found expression In frequent applause. poor, and somebody else gets the benefit of his
Well, If I haven't proved the truth of It is the New York Herald that pertinently asks, surely. In February, 1870, the friends there “ had Correspondence; Miscellany; Choice Poetry, etc/, etc.
Ono of the points made by Mr. Everett was that labors.
“Now that tho experiment of arresting street the pleasure of Mrs. H. F. M. Brown’s company Published by John W. Orr, No. 00 Nassau street, Now York.
that remark, surely no man ever will..
in relation to tbe future position and influence of
I thought If there was any chance of coming walkers and putting them on probation has re for a few days, and listened to three discourses " ' MBnnv's Mi’sbvh for July appears with a now and beautiBoston. While so many are inclined to croak hack here and pleading for my family, I ought to sulted so successfully in Boston, why don’t the
from her. In February, Mra. Wiggin spoke at jj fnl cover and in an enlarged form, about one-third more
over what they’ call her "best days,” ho took a do it. Now I'd say to all those people that nre authorities there try their hand at arresting some
the Mission San Gabriel, oneo nt El Monte, also reading matter being given than formerly. Horace B. Fuller»'
account of my invention, if they
healthier and larger view, and professed to see an growingrichon
.
”.
’ll only give the smallest mite to the inventor's of tlio libertines, who continually walk tlio streets in March at the same place. In May sho spoke j publisher, Boston.
entirely new career for her in tbe immediate family I think I shall become happy, and recon and deliberately entice unfortunate girls to their
five times at San Bernardino, sixty miles distant;1i "Goon Vonns roctbe Youxo,” “Sukday MaoAzine"
future. The West does the pioneer.work—Boston ciled to my new condition.
.
ruin?" There is much pith in a query like that.
and “Good Vohds," all published by Lippincott, PlillaNow there are some who profess to believe in It is precisely what tha Rev. Sir. Murray put forth where a large society is formed and the prospects dolphin. July numbers received.
is to follow up the rough outline and convert it
.
are exceedingly encouraging. She was also to
glorious philosophy of the spirit's return, and
into perfection. Education, cilture, scientific this
UxiiAntAN Position Is the title of an address iiy Rev.
I should like to see something more than a belief in relation to meu who live on Beacon street and speak there the last Sunday in June and tho first
teaching, adornment—these nre to be her busy in Spiritualism upon tho part of such individuals. in its vicinity; and just what the Rev. Mr.DeWitt in July. . ■.
'
|j Charles Lowe, published by the Unitarian Association.
offices in the future, She has by no means I should like to sen them, too, doing justice to asked at a recent Sunday night meeting at the
Dr. John Smith, practical physician and Professor of Physlfinished her work because the continent is bi Charles Goodyear’s family, and then he 'll ba bet North End for the reclamation of fallen females. A Whole Church become Spiritualists cal Culture in tho health Institute, St. Paul, Minn., has
•
sected with a railroad. Sho is to stand the out tor oil'. Good day, sir.
issued a thick pamphlet, Illustrating the advantages of tho
Again and again the inquiry has been put, and it
at once.
post of the Old World and the fear guard of the
remedial agents of Nature, or the combination lift applied
will boar repetition over and over again—how
Our
well-known
correspondent,
G.
L.
Ditson.
We
have
received
from
a
correspondent
(L.
M.
Now, '.
■ ''. ' .
■
to harmonious physical development and tho treatment of
M. D., forwards us the following testimony to the would it be possible for girls to become street Goodell) an extract from a letter written her by thé sick. It contains valuable instructions, which, if heed
walkers if they had not first been destroyed by a friend in Minnesota, wherein it is affirmed that
verity
of
our
spirit
messages:
oil, would benefit all.
.
"
The Banner ofLiglit this AVcck.
libertines, nnd then compelled to go out at night at St. Anthony in that State “ a whole church
Editors Banner of Light—Lawyer Wilson,
This isstto presents a varied table of contents.
to
meet
and
contract
with
them
again?
recently deceased here, informed me that some
i, have become Spiritualists at once. They were i
Ficuic at Walden Pond, Concord» j’
Especially would we call the attention of the time since Iio saw in the Danner of Light a mes
| Univeraalists. Their pastor, Rev. Mr. Bisbee, a
By reference to another colnmn, it wilt be seen
reader to Emma Hardinge's masterly, lecture on sage which purported to cotne from the spirit-of
Spirltiinlist JIcctiiiRS at Pierpont
very talented man, last winter gave a course of that Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown, and
“XYlmi has Spiritualism taught us?" on the first a soldier who belonged to an Albany company,
Grove.
■
■
lectures on the subject of Spiritualism, then told J. S. Dodge, of Boston, as Committee of Arranges
page. । >n tbo same page will be' found, in addi- nnd who was killed at. a certain place and time
This series, which have been so auspiciously
during our late war. Having some little curiosity
tlon, an able reply by Bov. Daniel W. Hull to though not much faitli in this thing, he (Mr. W.) begun by two addresses from Professor William his congregation where he stood, when most of ments, wil^give a picnic at this popular summer
Prof; Phelps's virulent criticism of the spiritual - consulted th« State^reootd and found it totally Denton, will bo continued by lectures from Prof. them joined him,
,, and lie is still their
■ pastor.” The
. ■ rosort.on Wednesday, July 13th. Lot every omb
same writer informs our correspondent that a | who
• would
...for awhile,
-.. ' at least,
J ■ forget the turmoil
v -i '
phenomena ,and philosophy. AVo give also from exactly with the statement in tlie Banner. Ide- J. H. Powell on Sunday, July 17th, Prof. William
Spiritualist society is now being formed in Si. ; of business, visit the grove on that day and comfr
signed,
subsequently,
to
obtain
names
and
dates,
the Louisville Daily Comnterciu! an exceedingly so that tlie "message " might be referred to again; Denton, 24th, and Llzzio Doten, 31st. Duo notice Paul, and that Gov. Austin and ex-Gov. Mar
mure with the higher influences. Good speaker»
candid view of Spiritualism in its immediate vicin but Mr. W. was too ill when I called upon him to will bo given of other speakers as fast as engaged. shall, of Minnesota, are both Spiritualists.
will be in attendance, and an excellent time i^
ity. The Message Department, poetry, miscolla- make the inquiry, nnd so in this I failed; never The place of meeting is a pleasant one, and it is
Inevitable.
1
nroiis articles, items, Src., &c., will prove worthy theless, the only thing of importance in the to be hoped that all having the interest of Spirit
Ktf"
Dr.
Gardner
announces
his
second
grand
matter remains, for Mr. W.'s word was not to
of inspection to al! haring interest in spiritual be
questioned. Tlie fact as be found it recorded ualism at heart will avail themselves of this op P'ciilo, at Abington, to take place on Friday, J uly . Nearly one-half the type-setting on
matters.
,
bad indeed no little weight with him, and I think ’ portunity to worship, in the free air of the country. 29ch. Read the .programme in another column.
literary papers Is done by women.
•very Monday ilornln» precedine date.
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GEOHC.F. EJ.i.IS,
Picnic at Walden Pond, Concord.
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
WORKS ON .HEALTH ASP PHYSICAL CULTURE.
BOOKSELLER,
The First Grand Union Spiritualists’ Picnic of
For a few months past I have visited several of
No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Boston,
Charlestown,
Chelsea
nnd
vicinity,
in
See the call in another column for the an- the
I cities and towns of Now England, and formed connection with friends from Waltham, Hudson,
Kcvpi constantly for sale a full supply of tho
SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
pleasing acquaintances among Spiritual Fitchburg, &e., at Walden Pond, will take place
nual camp-meeting of Spiritualists at Harwich, many
1
SPIRITUAL AND BKFOKM WORKS
.1 BCiuxTiyie asi> vovih.au bxvohitiûx of_the
Published hy William White «t Co.
ists
and liberal minds, all of whom seemed to be Wednesday, July 13th, 1870.
Cap^ Cod, Aug.'Jd.
1
rixn.iitr.XTAi. i'itoiti.nitn ix nocioi.o<n.
Special trains will leave Fitchburg Depot nt
in their faith, and hope to see the glorious
M. I».
BY K.
AUSTRALIAN -DEPO’I'
An American gentleman who is making the sincere
'
8:15
a
.
m
,
making
stops
nt
CliarleHtown,
Somer

of Spiritualism envelope the land. This so
fpilE great Intern I now heltig felt In all subjects relating to
tour of Ireland, stepped Into a school of some cause
(
von
ville, Cambridge, and Waltham. Other trains will
1 Human Development will mid;!': the bonk er IHTHIIHST TO
onk. Besides the Information.obtained by its perusal,
forty children in the Black Valley, and in the far is good. But what la desire without action, or leave at 11 o’clock, at 2:15, and 2:35. All excur LIBERAL AND IIEFORM BOOKS, evkkv
the practical bearing of the various subject-1» treated In Im
above Concord will take regular trains.
midst of his talk with the children, asked them faith without works? To my very great aston sionists
proving and giving a hlwbrr direction nnd value to human life
Ample nrrnngements have been made' for the
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
cannot I»« »»vvrvMlmntvd. Tlih work Ims rapidly passe»!
what they expected to do when they became men ishment I find that many Spiritualists do not take accommodation of the large numbers that attend
through ten edit Ions, und Hie demand h eomlantly Increasing.
the
Banner
of
Light.
This
I
could
scarcely
be

w. ii.“terry,
No such complete and valuable w»»tk bus ever before been
and women, and with one inspiration, in concert,
these popular gatherings. Public speakers aud
Issued from the prebt. Price
postage24 cents.
lieve.
I
asked
them
if
their
time
had
expired
and
No»
Hit
Ruaavll
atreet,
Melbourne,
Auatriilin,
mediums are cordially invited. Edmunds's Band
they responded, “ <io to America.”
they had neglected to renew. No, they had not will furnish music. No extra charge for dancing. Hu* for sale nil I hr works on Spiritualism. Liberal nnd He
TOBACCO AND”[TS EFFECTS,
Be temperate in diet —our first parents ate yet become subscribers; they occasionally saw the
Tickets from Boston, Charlnstown, Somerville, form Work», published by fttllllnm White A* Co., Boston, U.S.
Cambridge, $1,01); from Waltham, children, maj* at.all times b® found there.
Beluga ViV/.v. Essay, showing that th»« usa «>f Tobacco Is a
themselves out of house and home.
Banner and liked It much, and intended some time and
physical, iticr.lal, moral and uncial ex it. By Henry Gibbons.
50 cents; adults, 80 cents; from Fitchburg, Leom
11-. Editor Pac Ille M edlcal and stirdral Journal. 20 cents,
to
subscribe.
I
find
this
or
a
similar
statement
inster, Mason and Townsend. SI ,<»>; Shirley, 00 NATURE’S HAIR RESTORATIVE AL
A Lawrence woman who la In the habit of
posture 2 cents.
cents; Groton and Littleton, G5 cents;'Marlboro'
thrashing her husband at intervals, concluded the comes from many.
anddollars
Hudson,
cents; Acton,
Go cents. Tickets Excel* everything. No dirt, no «oillnioiit, no poisonl Per
Please
find five
—my85subscription
to the
My dear friends, this should not be. Do
you real
ceremonies attending flagellation by shutting lierlectly reliable. It docs the work most ofiectnally. A treatise
LONGEVITY.
sale at depots.
indigent fund.
Believing
there will be a hearty
the for
self in the parlor, and singing, “ Nearer, My God, ize what you are doing? You are starving
Committee
of IArrangements
—proDr. A. H. Richard giving///// particular* sent pontnge free upon application to
Already ‘acknowledged to be a standard work. Second
cooperation
all
over
the
land,
nra
yours
for
hopes
of
the
angel-world
and
Crippling
the
inde

pjmcToii
B
hoh
.,
Gloucester,.Mans.,
Milo
agents.
Upwnrdiof
son, Charlestown, J. 8. Dodge, Boston.
edition. Part I—Biometry : The Mvmmrr ”f Spun of Life—A
to Thee."
__________ ___
New Philosophy. Part II—.The I’lillosnpliy and Priictleo of
thousand bottles have been aohl the past three months.
fatigable, half-paid toll of the' noble corps of pro
P. 8.—Public speakers will bo furnished with forty
,
Life Insurance, Flexible cloth, kvo., Al.wi, postage 12 cents.
Another addition of some twenty acres has prietors and editors of the Banner of Light. This free tickets by calling upon the committee.
Clear ns crystal, and ns hnrmlvas ns water. Try It, and you
Jin—July 16.
N. B.—We would also give notice that arrange will bo delighted. All Druggists sell It.
been made to Forest Hill Cemetery.
I have learned from a most reliable source. Do ments
MORAL, INTELLECTUAL,
have been made to hold a six days’ Camp I
Miss Nellie L. Davis is lecturing in Ellsworth, yon realize that these whole-souled reformers or Grove Meeting, commencing Aug. 23d, 1870, ’
Me. She will return to Massachusetts in Septem have toiled early and late for a quarter of a cen continuing until Bunday afternoon at ,j o’clock.
nit rm: puhXmoi'iiy of ritt i: ijvixa.
Ench line In Agate type» twenty cent« fbr the
ber, and will make engagements In that State for tury, for barely enough to keep soul aud body to Alterations will bo made at the grove, by arrang flrit,
itV trok. r. a. wei.uii,
und fifteen cents per Une for every luhw
ing
suitable
accommodations
for
speaking,
and
the autumn and winter. All communications gether? And yet the glorious Banner almost seating at least six thousand persons, the whole quent Insertion. Payment In nil cine» In advance,
Instructor In Yale College. $2,w. potiagc 24 centi,
should be addressed to,4!) Fletcher street, Lowell, trails In the dust, and onlybecause the tens of to bo protected from the sun or rain, thus afford ty* For all Advertisement* printed on the 6th
WOMAN’S" DRESS :
■thousands of Spiritualists do not aid in bearing ing shelter in case there should be a storm. Am page, 80 cent* per Une for each Insertion.
Mass.
__________
its beautiful folds to the breeze.. Oli, brothers, re ple provision will ba made for parents to take
Advertisements to be Renewed al Con
IT.S SKHIAI, AXII I'llVXICAl. Hl.l. tTlOX.'i.
Laura DeForce Gordon made an immense sen
their families, and'thus spend the time In one of tinued Kates must be left at our Office before
M.
BY MRS. M. M
sation in Vallejo, week bpfore last. Her lectures member reforms cost effort. Tlio wind and tide the most delightful spots in this seation of the 18 M. on Tuesday*.
This CHsny wan rend nt tin* World " IlciiHh Convention, And
were grand, and tlfe most sneering and skeptical of popular sentiment are always and ever have country. Full particulars of this meeting and its
prodiiectl a profound linprvMlon nt tli<* time It kIvon full
listened to them with profound and respectful at been against religious progress, and if we are mode of management will be given in the Banner
and accurate dlrrethni!« for bcautllul and hcaltliiul clothing.
DR. E. C. WEBSTER,
30 cent», poidnge - cent»;.
tention. New members were added.. N^rs. Gor idle we drift far away from our landmarks. Then of Light in due season.
MAGNETIC
I-IIYHIOIAN,
don’s power is Immense to work good for our
Has removed to
cause; and our enemies fear and tremble when lot us feel that we each have a responsibility, for The Second Grand Union Picnic for
WATER-CURE FOR THE MILLION.
No. a 10 Tremont Mrcet, IloNton«-Miikm.
they see the miglitv influence she exerts in the with us a rich Casket of jewels is entrusted. Let
rm: iwociisMs fir wAmt-rrin: ¡:xplaixm>.
.
1870
Office hours from H a. m. to 1» >tand 2 to ft p. m.
cause of justice— The Pioneer, San Francisco.
us not rest satisfied by merely being the possessor,
Popular Errors Exposed; llyulviilc ami hrug-MMIcatlon
Other hours will vhlt the slekat their Iioumm.
Will behold at Island Grove, Abington, on Fri duly
and
not
bring
their
pure
light
and
beauty
before
CnniniMcil
; Huh’s lor lliithlnu. Dlvlluk-, Ex err him,’, cl«:.;
Ui.—3w* ■
The Spiritual Helper is the title of a small
day, July 2IIC11. Special trains will leave the Old
Ilcvlpes for Cook Im:: Direction*! for Home Treatinent; Keinnikablc (.'hscb to llltiMruu*. etc.
sheet published monthly at Lake Mills, Wie., by tho world. No; wo must let our light shine. We Colony Depot., Boston, at 8 :45 and 12 o’clock pre
BY R. T. TKAbL, M. D.
M. M. Tousey, at the moderate price of thifty must read and keep up an interest. Nothing can. cisely for tho Grove.
Fare from Boston and return, including danc
Fourth edition. JIO ccnlij pontage 'J cciiis.
cents per year. As it indicates, it is devoted to do more for you and our cause than the weekly ing:
Adults, SI,00; Children 51) cents,
the promulgation of the great truths of Spiritual visit of the Banner o/ Light. Those wlio take it
From the following way stations by regular
MANUAL OF LIGHT GYMNASTICS:
should not let a single Spiritualist rest until he trains
ism.
'
■
'
the fare Is as follows:
FOK IXfiTlUWTIOX IX (’/..I.S.S'/.'.S .I.VO PKir.t TK
subscribes. If any are not able, those who are Harrison Square, Adults, 70 cts. Children, 40 cts,
Two large fairs are In contemplation, to ba held should contribute to raise a fund, so that all who Neponset,
BY W. b. KATI1E,
" 35“
#100.00 IN
lift “
(Iriuluati’ of the. Ihoton Institute for Plijslcnl Eilimatlou
. “ . : 30 “ .
Quincy,
in this city in November, one in Faneuil Hall to cannotafford to subscribe can have it.
S8OO.OO IN OOLD.
.
46
cent«,
postnuc
4
ecniN.
50
«300.00 inr gom>.
further the woman suffrage movement, and the
I propose that ajl who can give five dollars Braintree,
45 "
South Braintree,
8100.00 IN GOLI).
'other in Horticultural Hall, in aid of a new build (more or less), do sb. There are a thousand among East
•10. "
' 20
Bridgewater,
8500,00 IN GOLD.
HOW TO BATHE:
ing for the New England Hospital for women and the present subscribers who can give from fifty Bridgewater,
30
»000,00 IX GOLD,
A Family Guido for tlm Uso of Water in Health nnd
70
children—a most worthy object.
,.
S7OO.OO IN GOLD.
cents to five dollars. I will start the subscription Mlddleboro’,
Disease.
Hanson,
35
20
ftKOO.OO IN OOED.
Attention is.the duty we owe to others, cleanli for an indigent fundjvith five dollars, trusting Halifax,
no
: BY 15. P. MILLER, M. I>.
«000,04» IN GOLD,
this small sum w JXnptJdeter any from giving Piympton,
This little work gives plain anil practical directions for
ness that which we owe to ourselves.
«1000,00 IN OOM».
milking the dllfereiit water Hppllcti।bins essential to the pres
(on dollars bn the one hand or fifty cents on tlio Kingston,
go
:w “ TpHH above magnificent premiums are oflorcd to agents for ervation
“
of heiilth Alld removal O| disease.
’
, The bill passed by the Massachusetts Legisla other.
40 “
Plymouth,
“
Paper :ii) cents; muslin 75 cents; pontage free.
1 tho Jpaftltlve and Neuiitlvc Powders. -Hitch Im
U3F" Be sure to call for excursion tickets. To be mense premium«, in addition to the very largo and liberal
ture, just before the close of the session, exempt
While the churches are expending"! their liiin obtained
commissions which we give to agents for the Punitive un<l
at the depots.
THE
ing ale, lager beer and cider, has become a law.
dreds of thousands of dollars to propagato doc
lBoiv«ler*. make such agencies more profitable
Refreshments In abundance may be obtained Negative
Hum any other that can he undertaken.
PHILOSOPHY
OF
HUMAN BEAUTY;
trines
revolting
to
reason,
and
at
tl
same
time
at
tho
Grove
at
reasonable
prices.
No
peddlers
For
the
terms
nnd
conditions
on
which
tlio
above
premiums
A loving heart and a pleasant countenance are
will be elven.and f<»rnil oilier Information,ndtlrcH«, PH1»F,
on, mxrs row.¡ng I'ltr.s/e.M. i'i:i;fi:ctio.v.
exhibitions allowed on the grounds.
commodities which a man should never fail to are doing all tboy can, with their mbined power, orProminent
PAYTON
NPEMIE,
AI.
I».,
BOX
5HI7.
NEW
Showing Imw lb moptlr«* nlnlftnln bodily symmetry, health
speakers will be in attendance.
to close tlio windows of heaver/to shut out the
In another
and vigor, secure |onu life, and avoid the Infirmities and detake home with him.
1
If tlio weather is pleasant it is anticipated that YORK CITY | also see the advertisement
HU—July 2.
ibrmlHcs of age.
angel-world and consign a In/ge portion of the this will bo one of the largest and most interest column.
BY D. IL JA^I'-EH.
Postponed.— The two days? meeting adver human family ¡to an eternal ell, we ought to let ing gatherings ever assembled in this famous
Thh book contain1» nearly one hundred beautiful Illustra
tised to take place in Albion, N. Y., July 10th and them know that we can work as hard for our Grove. Como one and all,and bring tlio children,
tions, nnd tbv w hiiiv is elvgantly bound. 81,-M». pwMiur 5» vis.
?0R full Information how to obtain one, ami specimen pic
17th, is postponed to July 30th and 31st.
heaven and the angels as they can with their hell that they for one day may enjoy the fresh air and
ture. send 2*i cents to
. W. IL MU.Mt.ER,
sunlight of tho country.
VITAL~F0R0E:
June 2ft-— Iwls*
170 West Springfield street, Boston.
aud
devil
I
Brothers,
let
us
go
to
work
!
Remem

II.
F.
G
ardner
,
M.
D.,
Manager.
Dr. Smith says: “Tho best position in sleep is
JUST
PUBLISHED,
~
//oil- II.|.S’77.7>, AX/} 7/0 B’ PKE H A It 17.7;.
ber that angels have come to earth as soon ns
Boston, July llf/i,187O.
either op tho back or right side. Do not sleep in
BY E. I'. .MILLER, M. D.
any clothing tliat is worn during the day. Never their boly feet could find a resting place. They
Every young man, every yt»»hg woman, every married
The Austin Kent Fund.
man.
¡'tiid
every
married 'wmiinii. should rend this book.
sleep with the mouth open, or retire .on a late sadly failed in the days of reputed witchcraft;
If II could be rend and Ils teachings hvvtlcd In every famlly.lt
PrnvionH acknowledgment«,........................ $!)5,fi5 AN ABRIDGED EDITION
hearty supper, if you wish to escape'snoring’or their welcome in this, their last effort, is entrutsed J.
would
do
more
than
any other one thing toward preventing
BI. Evans, Middleport, 0.,.................
2,00
to our caro. Let us prove that we are worthy of
sickness, preserving health nnd pnd'iriglng lite. Many had
01’ THE
nightmare.'”______________
1,00
belter pay a thousand dollars lor it than be without a knowl
our high vocation. By our work we must be R. Greenland, Medford, Mass., ....
edge ol Its valuable contents
8. H. Draper, Wyoming, Ont., . . .
1,00
Cephas B. Lynn may be addressed care of Geo. judged. The Bunner should have an increase of Mrs.
1‘iipvr Ml cents; muslin tUj'ii: postage Irte.
Mrs. 1*. I. Hussey.........................................
1,00
A. Bacon, Boylston Market, Boston, till further twenty thousand subscribers.
G. Torgerson, M. D., Clifton, Tex., . . .
50
IMPORTANT TRUTHS:
notice.
_____
A

Word to Our Friends.

IMMENSE PREMIUMS!

PREMIUMS!

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.

1

SPIRITUAL

"Gov. Andrew’s Grand March,” by Alonzo
Bond, of Boston, was played by his band at Faugreña,
euil Hall during the festival July 4tb, being well
New York City.
received by the audience.
A street-car conductor at Philadelphia has been
arrested and fined for overloading his car.

HARP

401,15

Wahren 8. Barlow.

CURRENT EVENTS.

Spiritual Periodicals Tor Sale at this
Office t
Tux Lokdok SriniToat. M aoazihx. Price 80 cts. per copy.
Heu Air Nature: A Monthly Journal ofZolstlo Helenes
and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 23 cents.
The Medium ani> Daybreak. A weekly paper published
in London. Price 5 cents.
The Rxtroro-PniLOsorniOAn Journal: Devoted to Spirit
ualism. Published In Chicago, Ill., by 8. 8. Jones, Esq.
Pried 8 cents.
Tin Lyceum Banker. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price
5 cents.
The American SriniTUAtrsT. Published at Cleveland, O.
' Price 0.cents.
The Herald or Health ano Journal or Physical Cul
ture. Published In Now York: Price 20 cents per copy.

PRICE .$1.00, POSTAGE 1» CENTS.

I

This Hue collection of

VOC-ÆJÜ MUSIC

.i BOOK I’tiK KYKItY Cllll.b.
BY MltH. E. P. MILLER, M. D.
This Is a book d' Mgnrd for parents to plnce in the hands
of their children rh a warning against tliose evil liablu
from which thousands oi young men ami women are suilering.
Parents nml teachers should not fail to procure it. 20 cents,
postage free.
The nliove works are for sale al tho BANNER OF LIGH1
BOUKHTUKE. 158 Washington street, Boston

Tho United Stains public debt wan reduced from March 4,
1800, to March 1.1870, $97.131,782 84; and from March 19,
1970. to July 1,1870, $51,000.877 43, making a total reduc
tion under this administration of $130,101,000 27.
KOK THE
Tho recent atrocities In Greece seem to bo waking up
European governments to tlio necessity of some active
Choir, Congregation and Social Circle,
measures to suppress brigandage. Three hiinilreflnn-tgands
have boon captured lately In Hungary, and aro Int bo tried
for tholr lives, nnd, it is said, with small ehanco of escaping
Ih especially mhipted for uso at
tho haltor.
.
Men of the noblest dispositions think themselves Tho Ecumenical Council nt Romo, July* 2d. adopted tho
Business Matters.
of preface and chapters one ami two of the schema
happiest when others share their happiness with form
of primacy and Infallibility. Tho extreme partisans of in
them.
'
fallibility refuse to concedo nny alterations, and demand an
Mbs. E. D. Mureev, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
Immediato veto. DIsliops are leaving Home, especially those
Physician, 32 West 29th street, New York. Jj'J.
A young fellow in Lawrence was recently fined from tho neighborhood of tho Danube. The discussion of
My Affinity.
fourth chapter, that relativo to tho supremacy of tho
James V. MANsi’f eld, Test Medium, answers
$10 and costs for throwing torpedoes in front of the
(This story Is a satire on the doctrine which gained so many
Popo, was ended on the Uh, many of ilio orators Inscribed
friends among those people who, by continually thinking tliat
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street) New York. |
ladies in the street.
to speak having withdrawn. There will bo a papal meet
they have made a mistake In tholr connubial relations,nt Inst
Jy2. j
ing on Sunday, tho 17th. Later nows say: The Proclama Terms, $5 and four three-ceut stamps.
believe It, and straightway seek some one whom they think
.----- - --------------—- ----- :---------------------:
can sympathize with them, without whom there would be an
Postmaster Burt has introduced young Judies tion of Infallibility, It is now reported from Homo, cannot
“ Incompleteness,“ nnd with whom can only come the “In.1)0 Issued before the 10th. A correspondent of the independ
M.
K.
Cassien, Trance Medium for spirit an
into the delivery department of the Boston post ence Beige says tho whole scheme has boon managed by tho swers to sealed letters, at 14 W. 13th st., near Gth
dissoluble'' that shall Inst “ throughout the ages of eternity.“
It treats of a man.who having Imbibed this doctrine, seeks to
Genoral
of
tho
Jesuits.
EDITED
BY
office.'
_
;
.. '■
avenue, New York. Terms, $2,00 and,four stamps.
put it Into practice, and Is suddenly brought hack to his sober
—Ono Cook, an overseer of Indians out In Now Mexico,
.senses by the plain talk which he receives from tlio father of
•
Je25.4w*
A " jury of his peers,” in Lafayette, Ind., found shot an Indian dead because ho did not shovel dirt to suit
the lady whom he came to believe was his “ aillnlty.” He
,1. M. I’EKIH.IIS lind J. <>. JIAItltETT.
returned to hh home and no longer sought for that which
Mus. 8. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston,
a man guilty of perjury in an important trial, be him. While making ready to shoot others the Indians
; E. JI. UAII.EY', Mu.lcnl Editor.
well ulgh wrecked the happiness of hln family.]
killed him. Tho outlawed Indians are often compelled to
Mass., Psychometer and Medinm, will answer let
fore the Criminal Court, and sentenced him to one imitate tho white man's brutality.
CT/**This work, I» superior-blndlhg,contain» one hundred
ters
(sealed
or
otherwise)
on
business,
to
spirit
Madam Bonnifleur and her Boses.
month's imprisonment in the county jail. A poor
Tho censorship In Franco over foreign papers' has termi
friends, for tests, iuedicai advice, delineations of and four piigcs.Scut to any address by mall dh receipt of
Women and Wisdom.
fellow stole a pair of boots, and was1 sentenced to nated. ■
character,
&c.
Terms
$2
to
$5
and
three
3-cent
...
■ •
The Americans In Parls.colcbrated tho Fourth of July by
The Faith of Hasupha.
stamps. Send stamp for a circular.
Jy2.three years’confinement in the penitentiary.
mooting on tho grounds of Dr. Thomas W, Evans. Ex-Gov
For ante til the BANXER OF LIO1IT BOOKThe Bachelor's Defeat.
Washburn, of Massachusetts, presided, and remarks
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In view of steamboats and telegraph in the
Holy Land, a Paris paper says: “How long will
it be before a cotton factory is established on the
banks of the Jordan, and the echoes of the hills
of Palestine awakened by the shrill whistle of the
iron horse? "
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Moses Hüll will sneak In New York (Apollo Hall) during
brother-in-law.
in Vineland.N. J., Aug. 7: In Cincinnati during Sep
lie comprehended by thy children, and may be • by fraud. The scheme, if. successful, would be present or future. Spiritual things are always
Thurtday, May A—Invocation; Questions and Answers; July;
and October. Permanent address, Hobart. Ind.
Herbert- D. Beckwith, filth Mass. Regiment. Co. L, to his tember
D. W. Hull, Inspirational and normal speaker, Hobart, Ind.
taken into the .sacred temples of their Inner lives i attended with trouble far too great to bo com- gamed at material expense. If you purchase the friends:
George Ilolllngdalo, to his brother, in Sidney. New
Mrs. F. O. Hyzkr, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
South Wales; Caleb Brown, of Hallowell. Mo., to friends.
nnd made use of there for thy glory and tliino ! pensateli for by what would bo gained in money
Mrs. M.R. Townsend Hoadley, Fitchburg. Mass.
things of the spirit you must give up the things of
Monday, May ». — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mrs. A. Hull, trance and Inspirational speaker, 1716 Parko
honor. We would worship thee, oh Great Spirit, j or worldly goods, therefore I should counsel my
Augustus Reed, «th Mass. Regiment, to friends; David Mears, avenue,
physical
life.
You
must
bear
the
cross
would
you
Philadelphia. Pa
Philadelphia, to his relatives; JenriloAbbott,of Lawrence,
in all holiness nml with true worship. We would i familj- to have nothing to do with it. Forgive, as l claim the crown. So your religion teaches. It of
J. D.HA80ALL, M. I)., Waterloo, WIs.
. .
_
Mass., to her mother; Michael Daly, of Boston, to friends.
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, box »9, Fredonia, N. Y.
April Ilf.
_ _-. _
...
.
Tuesday, May 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
bring thee all the choicest jewels .of piir souls, I I have, and pity. Taylor Kidder.
mos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
.
may seem to a superficial observer that the phi- Thomas 11. Fairfield, died In Calcutta, to his friends; Mary A
Dn.E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
that thou mnyest pass judgment upon them. We :
Ann Mitchell.of Boston; Patrick Farrell,-2fith Mass. Regi
lanthroplst should bé.cared for tenderly, cared for ment.
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
Co. <•; Nettle Sayles, of Windsor, Conn., to her moth
ask thee when we are wrong Io.chastise us, and :
Capt.
M
rs. A. L. Hager, Inspirational, Mount Clemens, Mich.
tapr. Ezra
x,zra Wingate.
Wingate.
by the philanthropist, God, while he deals out of er: Eliza
Pickering, to her nc|»hcw, Luther Colby.
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
\
force us to see the right. We ask thee to compel: ; Say for me, that I, Captain Ezra AVingate, of
Thursday,
May
12.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
worldly goods to tho siiffering —that God Albert J. Bellows, M. 1)., nf Boston; Capt. Williams, of tho Miss Susie M. Johnson can be addressed during July, 1061
Washington
street,
Boston:
permanent
address,
Milford,
Ms.
us to go in thy way all the days of our lives. At o' ! Bristol, Me., after an absence of sixteen years i should see
’ that he is not subject to want. But “ Oneida,” to his family; Eliza Thomas, of Blue HUI, Me., to Wh. F. Jamieson, Lake City, Minn
are Rind tliat thou liant rallnd ub through all the j front the earth-life, would be rejoiced to commune your Gotland mine does, not so deal with you. It friends.
A
braham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
Monday, May 16,-Invocatlon; Questions and Answers;
8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, III.
past eternity unto the preHent hour, nnd that i with those I have left, particularly rejoiced to seems to be tri the order of the Divine Economy James B. FkhL of Taunton, Mass.; Matthew Fovle, of East 8.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Bandars
Boston, to bls brother: Margaret Daley, of Fail River, Mass.,
for
tho
friends in the vicinity of-Sycamore. HI., on tho Spirit
Htret.liing on, for.-ver on before us is the eternal । eouiinuno with iny children. Iwas lost oil Cape that you should be tested to the very last degree to
Iter brother; Thomas Murphy.
..
■
and reform movements of the day.
Tuesday, May H.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; ual Philosophy
future, which we believe helongoth to our souls- ' Hatteras, sixteen years ago..
April IS.
m. II. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
to see whether you give willingly or grudgingly, Thomas Fuller, of Boston; Lucy Stevens, to her mother, In W
D
r
.
P.
T.
J
ohnson
, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
.
We praise thee for thy gift», which are greater to '
.—
Edward Johnson, (colored,) of Boston, to his family.
whether the gift is a soul gift, or a material gift Boston:
Dr. C.W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co..Hl.
Thursday, Mau I!».—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
S.A.
J
esper, lecturer, will visit St. Johns. N". 1L, for a
us than ours ran ever be to thee. We bring then
Caroline Furber
such as nearly the whole of Christianity gives Joseph C. ’Adam’s, died in Liverpool, Eng., May 18th: Nathan short time. Address, care Gcorgo F. Orchard, 74 Charlotte
Walbridge, of Charlestown. Mass., to his relatives; Music street; permanent address, Bridgewater, Vt. .
but simple jewels ami few, while thou crownest
, .
». ,
..
,
. . , .. ,.
I have friends on earth who want to believe ¡.when it throws its offering into the coffers of the Tyler, of New York City, to her mother.
George Kates, Day ton, O.
us with eternal ami price ess jewels. Oh. bather,
.
,, , .
.
.ir
Monday. Mau 23— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
o
, •'
,
that spirits who once lived hero in mortal forms I church, namely, for fear of eternal damnation. If Frederic
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.. O.
Seheftze,ot Boston, to bls brother Henri; Arthur
Spirit, let thy mantle ot love tall upon these hu1 . ,
,
.
.. A
Mrs. Frank Reed Knowles, inspirational speaker, Breeds
Gaines,
of
Bellaire,
Md.,
to
his
family;
Edna
Sturgis,
of
New
,. . ..
. . . 1 ,
.
can come back and commune with those that aro । you give for the sake of the reward, the reward
ville.
Mich.
mans. Kaise them nearer to time, and enlighten ,
„„
,
,
. , ,t
City, to her mother.
.
Georgk F. Kittridgr, Buflnlo, N. Y.
' will never come; because you at once prohibit the York
..
. understandings,
, . ..
- • shall
i ,, thourly
.
left.
Tuesday, Mau 24 — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
their
so .1that. .tthey
, I hev have made a special call on mo. They
M
hs.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
B. Clllev.’of Boston: Major Elliott: Annie Marla Car
,
\e
ii : .i
ask that
I win, come:> givo< myJ name; my ago: theT : conditions that will bring it to you; you bar the John
J. 8. Loveland, 3W Jessie street, San Francisco. Cal,
roll. of Now fork City, to her mother; Elizabeth Henshaw,
commune with th<‘c, ami forevermore walk in thy
■ ,
Cephas B. Lynn, Inspirational speaker, 9 Sever street,
name of the place where 1 was born, and where I ■ door, and tho dove cannot enter. There is a law to Sallie Sumner,.
Charlestown,
Mass.
April IS.
•lehr
Tuesday, May 31. — Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
. died; my father's name; mother's name; how of • ompensntion which is active with you here Elisha
Williams, to hh brother, in UHuols; Annie Page, to
street, Jersey City, N. J.
•
her
Aunt
Mary.
In
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.
;
Margaret
Welch;
James
many of the family there were; and, I can’t tell, ■ and active with us there. Yon are compensated L. Hapgood, of Columbus, O., to his friend Artlair Davis.
Mus. A. L. Lambert, trance and inspirational speaker, 959
Questions and Answers.
a great many more things. My name was Caro I every hour of your lives for every thought and
Thursday, .lane 2.—Invocation; Questions And Answers; Washington street, Boston, Mass.
H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass,
t.l.txc Si-inn .—If yon question, I shall
Louisa Crane. o( Augusta, Me , to bcr sister; John
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O.
line rurber. I was born on the lllt.li of March, I every deed. You do not so understand It, I know, Annie
Perry, of Suncook, N. II. to his family; N’pali Sturtevant, of
answer.
Mrs. F. A. Logan will answer calls to lecture In Missouri,
East
Boston,
to
his
friends.
but
ho it is. When from the benevolence, the
181
G,
in
the
town
of
Portsmouth,
N.
II.
My
father
Illinois
orlowa. Address, St. Louis, Mo., care Warren Chase.
Monday, June H.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
(JI I:-. — A man attacked with hydrophobia,
Dn. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C.. P. O. box 6U7.
Dexter klchnrdson. of Uxbridge. Mass., to his heirs; Minnie
Mns. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
wondoring at tha termr h»» fdt at llrn sight of was called William. Furber, my
.... mother Nancy ■ goodness of your souls you give to those who are Welch,
of Canibridgcport, Mass., to her mother; Thomas
; in need, what la your Instinctive .thought? I have Barrett, of Malden, Mass., to his friends; Edward 11. Parsons, Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Maas. *
.
i i .i
it nut. somo in his ‘ „burlier. There
were. three
wnt»T,
resolved
that. ih»» would
,
.. . . children:
, AWill
. t am,’
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and inspirational speaker,
Boston, to his wife.
'
,
rr
। • a spoon ihe *tried
• i ,Susan, nnd myself. I died n 181.1.‘ In the town 1 done what God would have me do. If God is ofTuesday,
mouth at all hazards.
Taking
June
Invocation: Questions and Answers: Boston, Mass.
Charles S. Marsh, scml-trancc speaker. Address, Wane*
.
.,
,
,
.
.i
i
*
:
of
South
Newmarket.
And
now
comes
a
very:
;
satisfied
with
me
I
am
satisfied
with
myself.
Here
James L. Hnrtup, died hi Rome, June 7th; Nellie YV ¡Iliums, of
repeatedly to convey some waler to his mouth, but .
,
.
, ,.
'
Boston, to her mother; Elizabeth McDonald, to her father In woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
Mrs. Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley, inspirational, San
.; ert turn- he raised bis hand it was dashed away i
1 * ,ink’i,f 1
1
,t0 1! is the reward. Compensation follows closely up Now Bedford.
Thursday, June ».—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Francisco, Cal.
ui spite of nil his resistance. Now what was tlm 1
lt1wul11'1
Pardonable. "Tell us who j! on the heels of every deed. You may be assured Mcndtim
Prof. R. M. M’Cord, Centralia, Hl.
.
Jnnverin, of Portsmouth, N. II., to his children:
EmmaM. Martin,inspirational speaker,Birmingham, Mich.
power, or cause, that prevented him, contrary to i c ,r H‘on!!'1
?,n'! wl'a
/»«!i that you will all get just compensation for every- Edward Richardson, of New Bedford, to his father; Edward M
r. F. II. Mason, inspirational speaker, No. Conway,N.H.
H.
Clemence,
of
Liverpool,
England,
to
his
family.
.. ..
, mind,...from , putting
christening.
M ell,
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 3o Rutland Square, Boston.
Monday, June 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
the nrm determination
ofi his
! „
, I was
,, christened
,
, , before
„ .I was
, i
. , Ii thing you do in this life or in that life.
P. C. Mills will answer calls to lecture in the vicinity of
1
— - five months old, and it is hardly to be expected
Q.—Does not the man who does good from the Thomas Hunt, of Salem, Mass.«, Caroline Phillips, of Williams New
York City. Address, Hoboken, N. J.
water to bis lips'.’
burg, N. Y., (died In Frankfort, Germany, June 8); Johnny
that
I
should
remember
back
ho far as that. natural impulse of his own heart, act from a Joice.
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynabd, White Plains, N. Y.
Ass.—The power doubtless lay in the suprema
Mns. Tamozinr Moore, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
Tuesday, June 14 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
However,
I
will
give
the
Information
asl
received
higher
motive
than
he
who
gives
expectins
a
re

Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. Ill.
Andrew Ross, of Cincinnati, 0.. to his brother: Eben Snow,
cy for the time being of matter over his will. It
J. W. Matthews,lecturer, Heyworth, McLeon Co.,Hl.
i _ „,
...
... .
.
, ,
it from those who were older at the time than I ward?
of Scarsport.Me., to Sa:ah Jane Snow: Agnes Stover, to her
is well known that persons Hollering from hydro,
, . .
. ,
...
r
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, 111.
parents, in Montgomery, Ala.; James Kelley, to his brother.
, .,
. .
,
, ,
was. I was christened by Parson Parker, of
A.—Yes, we Intended you to so understand us.
MR. J. L. Mansfield, inspirational, box 137, Clyde, O.
Thursday, June 1« —Invocation{.Questions and Answers:
phobia cannot by anv possibility take a single
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
Edward
Hill
Robinson,
of
Now
York
City;
Patrick
Murphy
;
.
।
N. H.; and by some movement on the
Q,—-Does the miser get any satisfaction from James Ready; Clementhte Woods, of St. Augustine, Fla,, to J.
Wm. Van Namee, trance, Elmira, N. Y., care J. II. Mills
draught
of any kind of liquid unless
it is forced Hampton,
'
C. Norwood, inspirational speaker. Ottawa, 111.
.
I part of the parson, that was not exactly in the । his wealth after ho has gone to the spirit-world?
her relatives.
upon them.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
Monday,
June
20.
—
Invocation;
Questions
nnd
Answers;
A.—If it he a satisfaction to he constantly call- Jennie Abbott, of Bangor. Me., to her mother; Mary McGill,
1 programme, he tipped over his basin and deluged
Riley C. Nash, inspirational speaker, Deerfield.Mich.
Q.—By Mrs. A. A.: J have of late been ponder
Mrs. L. II. Perkins, trance, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kan.
me instead of sprinkling me, as my mother lias it; ing for what you cannot obtain, then he get« it of Boston, to her sister: Patrick Power, of Halifax.
J.-M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
ing on subjects which I would like to have more
Tuesday, June 21.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
April 19.
nearly drowned me. [You objected to that?] I there. That is his compensation.
G. Amos Peirce, box 87, Auburn. Mo.
Illmlo Tubbs; Edward II. Ihirris, 2d Virginia Infantry, Co.
light upon. I read a statement some time ago, by
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Someiset Co., Me.
C,to
friends:
Mr.
Robv;
Gideon
Sampson,
of
Steubenville,
don't know whether I did or not. [Excuse my ;
William C. Pike, Boston, Mass.
O.. to friends.
i
a seer, that ’’ the time is somewhat rapidly ap
Captain
John
White.
J. Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
Thursday, June 23.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
interruption.] Yes; I do not wonder you asked.
.
proaching when the sun will throw off another Parson Parker says \liat the accident happened ' I labor under some difficulties in coming hero, Rev. Isnnc Farrington, of Hartford, Rolih., to his family; J. H. Powell, 7 Sheaf street, Charlestown, Mass.
Da. O. B. Payne, trance speaker, Sacramento, Cal.
Minnie.Harris, of Venango. N. Y., to her sister; John Henry
planet from its surface, which in time would find
rs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
because l am unwilling and unable to conform to Styles,uf-Cliclsen.yt., lost from th(?ishlp “Orient,” to hfs M
in
consequence
of
my
mother
’
s
being
determined
Hbnry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston
*
•
its way to tlm asteroids and attract them to it
tlio-wishes of my descendants who have called mother.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N.Y,
Monday, June. 27. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
self. ' Is it this tliat causes the commotion about to hold me herselfwliile lie christened me, which for me. They wish me to furnish them with cer Max
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany Ini
Williams. <if New York City; Polly Cutts, of Boston, to
was contrary to his custom. His custom was to
Mus. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
her nephew William; Clara Darwin, to her father, In New
the sun? And does the sun throw off a planet
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio
tain intelligence concerning .my people in Eng York; James Denny, to his brother. In Liverpool, Eng.
hold
the
child
himself.
She
determined
to
fulfill
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Morristown, Minn.
once in a thousand years?
Tuesday, June 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
that office herself. She stood upon one side of land that will lead to the recovery of the property Harriot Porter, to Charlotte and William Kelsey, of Savan Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco. Mich.
A.—Spiritual astronomers in the main do not so
Mus. Emma L. Morse Paul,trance speaker, Alstcad,N.H.
nah,
Ga.;
Eben
Perkins,
of
Fredcrictown,
Penn;,
to
his
aunt
;
which
Is
undoubtedly
theirs.
I,
myself,
have
suf

the basin^aud be .tho other, and in leaning over
Dr. K. D. Pace, Port Huron, Mich.
Nellie Burns, of Cincinnati, to her mother.
theorize, but they tell us that the sun is constant
Dr; L. A. Plumb lectures upon “The Now and True Ideaof
Thursday,.June 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
to sprinkle me, be tipped over the font, which, fered Altogether too much in consequence of hav
ly throwing off particles of its own life, that are
William Al. Thackerav; Henri Ltimolne. to his brother, in God ” at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street, Boston.
1 suppose, was one got up for tho occasion, and ing a fair share of this world's goods, and I con Brest, France; Sam. Brownlow, to h|s former master. Gov. Dr. P. B. Randolph,89 Court street. Room 20, Boston. Ms.
from Hum to time gathered tip by atmospheric
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street, Providence, R I.
Sarah Frances Hammond, died hi Frankfort,
not stationary, for it was lit the house, not at the sider tho having an overmuch of it the greatest Brownlow;
Wm. Rose. M. D., inspirational speaker, 122 Second street,
Germany.
. .
forces and formed into planetary life. There is
Louisville, Ky.
meeting-house. [At yonr father’s?] Yes. Now curse that could ha inflicted upon a human
no special time for these productions.
A. Rogers, Rock Island. Hl., care A. J. Grover, M.D.
if there Is anything else that my.family want me being. Now should I lend myself to aid them in
Donations
. Mns.S
C. H. Rines, inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.
Q.—Are tbey not first formed as comets?
ev. A. B. Randall, Apnleton, Wis.
*
to come and go over to satisfy them1 that 1 have obtaining this fortune, I sliotild do so against all In aid of our Public Fru Circlet from various parte of the . R
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, Terre Haute. Ind.
A.—Yes, comets are young worlds, young plan
■ ■
country.
Mbs.Palina J. Roberts, Carpentervlllo; 111.
come, they have only to say ho, and if I have the my convictions of right. I should do so feeling ■ L. Goodman
................. ....$2,00 Joim Hotchkiss,...
ets, that have not attained the degree of a spheroid.
» w
Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, 11!.
power to come, I shall. [If this doos n't satisfy that I am opening the gate of hell to them. I can Lottie Fowler...........;........ 1,00 C. W. Cotton......
. 1.00
A. C. Robinson. Salem, Mass.
(J.—Is that their first fonn?
..
.
0.8.
Ladd
..........................
2,34
.
M
W.
P.
Butterfield.,
Abram Smith, esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
not do it, I will not do it. I am free to tell them F. W.Cotnn.................. 50 Mrs. 8. II. Draper.
them,
I
do
n
’
t
know
what
would.]
Well;
I
do
n
’
t
,1,00
A.—Yes.
.
/
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance sneaker. Toledo. O.
,10
know; but some people are hard to satisfy, you that the property undoubtedly belongs to them,’ John Curtin............... LOO (’».Torgerson..........
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer will speak in Bartonsville, Vt
J. M. Evan*. 2.00 Joseph Priest......
Q.—Has the Gulf Stream been changed nearer know,
1,00 July 10 and 17. Address, Fitchburg. Mass.
but I am also free to tell thein that undoubtedly Joseph
April 18.
Sanderson..;....... 1,(0 C. B. Parsons.........
50
Mns. Carrie A. Scott, trance, Bloomlngbnrglt, N. Y.
shore? ,
.
■ ' ■ .' .
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mass.
they lire better bff without it than they could bo
A.—Yes, within the last ten years.
Dr. 11. B. Storer. 120 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
Seance conducted by Cyrus, King of Persia; with it. They have got enough as it is. From Cap
LIST OF LECTURERS. '
Dr. II. Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Q-—Why lias it changed?
■
letters answered by L. Judd Pardee.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Milford. Mass.
tain John White, of Salem, Mass.—died there.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt;
.
[To bo useful, this list should bo tollable. It therefore
A.—Scientific minds In our life'inform us that
'
-------- i—’
April 19.
.
MissM.S. Sturtevant, trance, Cambrldgoport, Mass.
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
it is the result of the earth's movement from the
Dr. O. Clark Sprague. Rochester, N. Y.
Invocation.
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
Mbs.C.M. Stowe, San José, Cal.
.
sun. Of course you know that yonr earth is con
whorovor they occur. Should any name appear In this list
Mrs. 8. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport,
Oh, Lord, we pray thee to deliver, us from the
Hannah Gale. .
of a pa: ty known not to bo s lecturer, we desire to be so in Mass. .
.
.
stantly receding from its parent source. They night of ignorance. Thy sons and thy daughters
.
Mrs. 8. J. Bwasey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn. I communicated with my sister in Philadelphia formed.] .
tell us that tlio changing of tlie Gulf Stream is to have long wandered in the darkness of spiritual
Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, trance speaker, Wentworth.N. H.
some two weeks since. She hod never seen any
J.Madisok AttRir, Ancora, N. J.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Imprcsslonal speaker, Sture is, Mich.
be attributed to the position the earth occupies Ignorance, till Spiritualism, so called, like an al
C. Fannie Allyn will speak hi Stafford, Conn., during
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn
thing of tho kind before. She was in doubt about ..July;
hi Putnam during August; hi Willimantic during Sep
Josrph D. Stiles, Danville, Vt.
with reference to the sun.
.
.
batross skimming the waters of life, has brought its being from us. She mentally wished that ifit tember; in Cincinnati, O , during November. Will take en Selah Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
Q—In a conversation a short time ago, it was forth nows from the promised land, messages
gagements Wester South for December nnd January. Ad
Dr. E. Sprague, inspirational speaker, Schenectady. N. Y.
was me, that I would come to this place and give dress as above, or Stoneham, Mass.
.
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Mo.
said that a certain person had a very weak mind. from the dead. <>li. Mighty. Spirit, may they
J. Madison Alexander, inspirational and trance speaker,
Mrs. Laura Smith (late Cuppy) lectures in Mechanic*!
some evidence that I was knowing to the commit- Chicago,
III., will answer calls East or West.
I took tlio position that there was no such thing profit by this light. Oh, thou Jehovah of the Jew
Hall. Post street. San Francisco, Cal., every Sunday evening.
Harrison Akely, M. D.. 11)4 South Clark street, Chicago,
nication
she
received.
My
name,
Hannah
Gale.
J. W. Seaver,inspirational sneaker, Byron. N. Y.
as a weak mind, but that the fault was in the or-, and the Gentile, may thy children not lie weighed
lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and
E. R. Swackhamer, 128 So. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y., E. D.
I communicated with my sister. I told her in that Ill.,
Progressive subjects.
.
Mks. H. T. Stearns, Missionary for tho Pennsylvania Stato
ganization through which mind manifests itself. in the balances and found, wanting. Since thou
Mrs. N. A. Adams, box 277. Fitchburg, Mass.
Association of Spiritualists. Address caro of Dr. H. T. Child,
communication
that
I
was
trying
by
all
possible
Harrison Avoir, Charles City, Iowa.
Am I correct? ;
. .
.
.
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
bast so abundantly blessed them in this age, may means to aid her in the accomplishment of a cer
Mrs. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
A.—Yes, correct.
.
Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester. N. Y.
J. H W. Toohey, Providence. K.l.
they rise in spiritual light and worship thee in tain object, and after that was accomplished I
Rev. J. O.Barrett.Glenbeultib, Wis.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Q.—What is science?
,
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, P. O. box 4fi2, San Francisco, Cal.
the beauty of holiness. Ob, Lord, our God, lift wanted her to go to Europe, for there she would
Frances A. Totlle, lecturer, box 382, La Porte, Ind.
• Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak in Putncm, Conn., dur
A.—The discovery of the mysteries of life, of thy children.from all evil, we beseech thee; cause
Mattie Tiiwing, Conway, Mass.
do well, much better than she had ever done here. ing July. Would like co make engagements for tho coming Miss
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1>B. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
Ho. 30 Court street, Boom 4, Boston.
.
Matter nnd Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
•
.
Apr. 2._____ ■ ■
.
.
._____ . • •_________
2ff LOWELL STREET, Boston. For terms send fora Clr. The book is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
•> culnr. Hours H a. m. to 5 p. m.
l:lw*—Apr. 2J.
conceptions of God and man.-forcible nnd pleasing In style,
THE^ARLYSACRIFICE
and Is one of the few works that will grow with Its years and
OF the Innocents. Send H cents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of mature with the centuries. It Is already admired by Its thou
N excellent portrait of tho celebrated writer on Spiritual
sands of readers
■ .
Troy. N. Y.. and obtain this great hook. . Iv—Aug. 7
Ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price $1.25.
.
Printed in beautiful type, on heavy,'fine paper, bound In
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
beveled boards,In good style; nearly 200 pages. Prlco81,25,
Washington street. Boston. .
.
. .
postage IBccnts. Very liberal discount to the trade.
.
. . For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
tf
UST received, n fine photograph likeness of the author and
seer, A. J. Davis. Price25 cents.
.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
.
.
.

DRUNKARD, STOP!

This volume, ns Its Hile Indicates, Is Hlustrntlvo of tho
Spiritimi I'bllosnpky. It Is sent' forth on Its mission among
men by the author, win, the. tlrm conviction limi It Is :t neeés
slty In educate the people to a knowledge of the future state
by every method that cun be devised hy their teachers In
splill-h|c. Now that the“ huavena are opened nnd the angels
of God are ascending and descending.” and men can receive
communication» from spirit life, nothing can be more appro
priate than for them to tvcelvu Instruction ns to the methods
of life In the future state, and the principles which underlie
those methods.
Price 81,09, postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.

Defeats and Victohies.
The Wokld's Thue Redeemei;.
The End of the Would.
The Nf.w Bihth.
The SnoiiTESt Road to the Kingdom
of Heaven.
The. Reign of Anti-Ch hist.
The Spiiiit and its Cihchmstances.
Eternal Value of Puke Pubposes.
Wahs of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED
Truths, Male and Female.
in the
False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
man Nature.
INDIVIDUALS, PROM18CUOUSSocial Centres iit the Summer-Land.
LY DRAWN, FROM
Poverty and Riches.
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
The Object of Life.
CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.
Expensiveness of Ebrok inReligion.
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
xxn
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
Given Psychometrically,
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.
THROUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OT

IN THE LECTURE FIELD.

Hudson street, Boston. Newly furnished. Good beds, fjr.ORGE M’lWAlXE RAMSAY, M. !>., au
AT thor of “ CosuuLoar,” will lecture tho coming season
good rooms, with or without board, nt reasonable prices. A
on “The Causb ani> Orioix of Diurnal Motion,” and
few steps only from Boston nnd Albany Depot.
sonic of tho results, as logically deduced from tho operative
Julyti,—4w*
..
causeof sald.motlon; “Comets ’’—their origin, progressnnd
“ Ethnology.” Including the cause of varieties of
R. G. W. KEITH, of New York, will heal the destiny;
and longevity of the Predcluglnns, etc., etc. Associa
sick nt Saratoga Springs for a few weeks, commencing race,
tions
wishing
to engage his services can make the necessary
June2"lh. Rooms ut 254 Broadway. Will return to New
by addressing hhn nt SIX MILE RUN, N. J.
York about the first of September. Services always free to arrangements
J uly 2.
■
the poor.
.
5w*—July ».
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ANDREW JACKMM DAVIS.

LECTURES.

Twenty ‘Discourses

THE
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'

TO

fJMIIH work has been prepared for the prcsi at great expense
1 and much mental labor, In order to meet , tho want« cf
Spiritualist Societies in every portion of the country. It
need only bo examined to merit commcnilntlon.
.
CHAPTER L
Tho growing Interest» of Spiritualism demanded an original
Or tub Natural and Spiritual Uxiversk«. a
singing book. Everywhere tho call wus loud and earnest.
CHAPTER II.
The author« have endeavored to meet this demand In tho
beautiful gift of tho Spikitual Haup.
Immortal Mijjn Looking into tiik Heaven«.
Culled from a wide Held of literature with the most critical
CHAPTER III.
.
'
care, free from nil theological taint, throbbing with the soul
Definition or Subject» UNnr.n Conhideratior.
of Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of the
.
:
CHAPTER IV.
Spltltunl Philosophy, set to tho most cheerfill and popular
music, It h doubtless tho most attractive work of the kind
Tub Possibility or tub Spiritual Zone.
over published.
CHAPTER V.
Tho Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its Tub Zonk it Possible in tub very Nature or Thing«.
CHAPTER
VL
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or me*
lodcon accompanlmont. It purchased In sheet form, would
Tub Spiritual Zone Viewki» ai a Frouaihlity. .
cost many times the price of tholHok. Those are very choice,
CHAPTER VIL
sweet iind.nsnlrlng. Among them may be mentioned” Spark
Evidence» or ZonK'Formation» in tub Heavens.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,~~
Ung Waters, ” Dreaming To-night,” Nothing Inn Water to
Dee. 18.—eowly
CHAPTER
VIII.
Drink,
”
”
Heart
Song.
”
‘
‘
The
Heart
and
the
¡(earth,
’
“
‘
Make
tVlEDlCAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDibM,
•Home Pleasant,” ”Hall On.” “Angel Watcher’s Serenade,”
Tnx SctKNTiFO Certainty of tiix Spiritual Zoni.
krl 292 Washington street, Boston. Airs. Lathan: Is eminent
“
The
Song
that
I
Love,
”
“
Maternity,
”
“
Translation.
”
CHAPTER IX.
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
“ Build Him a Monument,” “Where tho Roses ne’er shall
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dlsA Vihw or tub Working Force« or tub Univkmk.
.
THE
Wither.” ” Gentle Spirits,” “I Stand on Memory’« Gohlen
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price al,W. 4»>-Juiie 25.
CHAPTER X.
Shore,
”
»tc.
The
Harp,
therefore,
will
bo
sought
by
every
Clairvoyant, Trance Speaker and Medium, family of liberal thought, irrespectlvcof religious association, Principles or the Formation or tub Summer-Land. '
JELMIltA, N. Y.,
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs Cor the
CHAPTER XL
social circle.
.
AGNETIC Healer and Developing Medium, treiiH chron
Demonstration or the Harmonies or the U^ivkrib.
ILL, on receiving a lock of hair, full name and age of
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum,yet Its
ic disease». 8 leaver place, (opposite 256 Tremont st.,)
person with leading symptom of dhease, give a true
CHAPTER NIL
musical claims havo been heartily supplied with a rich variety
Boston. Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 r. x. Residence, Hyde Park.
correct diagnosis of disease. Chronic disease, of what
Tub Constitution or tiik Summer-Lani».
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo
July 9.—Iw*
. ' • ever and
name or nature, made a particular speciality, and long
nies bo snug In nil our Lyceums throughout tho country.
CHAPTER
XIH.
experience nnd constant success give comblent assurance of
__
Mit».
ABMSTEAD,
The authors havo also arranged an all-sinuing bybtkx for
. The Location or tub Summer-Lani».
rjYEST Medium, 554 Washington street. Circles Sunday cures In all cases possible to be reached by remedial agents.
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family ovety
CHAPTER
XIV.
X and Friday afternoons at 3. Private séances, :) to 12, 2
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the
TERMS:
.
A Philosophical View or tub Summer-Land.
to 5.
_______ • .
.
bv*—Julyltj.
Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public mootings,
Examination and Diagnosis of Disease, sent bv mall to
that nil may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes
CHAPTER XV.
any part of the United States.............
83,00
AURA H. HATCH win give Inspirational Full
tho more needfill because of the “Silver Chain Recitations”
The Spiritual Zonb among the Stars.
Delineations, including Disease, Character, with
Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thunday\
introduced In an Improved form, under tho title of” Spirit
glimpses
of
tho
future
........
.....................
5.00
CHAPTER
XVI.
Echoes.” containing statements of principles uttered by the
. and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first
Answering six written questions.......... . .........................
2.00
Traveling ano Society in the Summer-Land.
house on left irom Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
wise nnd good of dillerent ages, arranged In classltled order,
Answering twelvo written questions........ 3,00
June 25.—4w*
.
with choruses nnd chnnts tiitcrapcrsed, thus blending music
.
CHAPTER
XVIL
Improvised Poems on given subjects.. ................................. 5,00
with rending In must Inspiring otlcct upon speaker and con
The Summer-Land as Seen iiy Clairvoyance.
ATR8. H. B. GILLETTK can bo consulted for Ï ES** Medicines famished at the following rates, «ocurely grcgatlon.
.
CHAPTER XVIII.
X»A healing and developing at her residence, 69 Dover street;
ackcd nnd sent by express: Syrups 85,00 per bottle. Drops
Over one third of Its poetry nnd three quarters oflts music
Synopsis or tub Idea» Presented.
are original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular-mu
Boston. Ilnurs from 9 to 12 >t., and 2 to 5 1’. u.
‘
5,00 per bottle. Liniments, «Ve.» from 82.00 to 85,00. per bot
. Apr.23.-13w*
J
:
tle. Pills from 81,OU to 86,00 per box. Special remedies nor
slcians have written expressly for it.
..
L3w*—May 7.
Single copy........................................
tfS.OO
Trice 91 ■ poAtAge hie. Liberal dheonnt to the trade.
IVI KS. L. W. LITCHt Trance, Test and Heal- agreement by letter.
O copies................. ......................
#10,00
FophrIo nt tho BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1.53
AVJL Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and
Wnshington street, Bortoli.
.
''
IC ••
.10,00
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
»5 «
»8,00
July 16.—lw*
.
50 ♦»
7C»5O
When «ent by mult 2-1 cents nddlllonul .
RS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com
required on ench copy*
.
munion. 39 Edinboro st., Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5.
When It is taken Into consideration thin tho Simhituai
July hi.—Iw*
.
. .
•
HIS Valuable Family Medicine has been widely and favor
Harp is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
IN '
.
ably known In our own and foreign countries upwards of of the choicest music and poetry ever put in print—such as
RS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Medical and BuHinesa
HONGS, DUETS and QIJARl’ETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Buston. Answering letters, 81,00.
or MELODEON accompaniment—nonu, wo venture to say.
July I*.—2w*
'
will demur nt the above figures.
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE <t CO.. Pub BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES. INCI
RS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord Btreot - It.Is an External and Internal Remedy. For Summer Com
lishers. (Hanner of Lifiit Oilice,) 158 Washington street, Bo«
Boston.
I3w*—June 18. -.
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRA
plaint,.or any other form oi bowel dheau* In children or
ton, Muss.
: . •
adnlts.lt Is nniihnost certain cnre.and has without doubt
TIVE OF SPIRIT-LIFE, AND THE
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J,
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing MediumTno. liven more successful In curia*.' the various kinds of CHOLE
PRINCIPLES OF THE- SPIRIT
0.
BARRETT,
Sycamore,
111.4
E.
II.
BAILEY,
Charlotte.
O 13 Dlx I'lncu (opposite Harvard street).
June 11.
RA tlmn tmv other known remedy; or the .most skillful phy
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughuiP the United
UAL PHILOSOPHY.
sician. In Iinlhi, Africa and China, where •thli’llrcadfiTl dis
States
nnd
Europe.
tf
rs. a.“
ease is more or less prevalent, the Pain Killer Is considered
Given Inspirationally
No. 2 Madson street,Boston Highlands.
3w‘—July 2. by the natives, ns well ns European residents In those ell
mates, a sure rehieibi .* and while It is n most eillclent remrdv
BY MBS. MARIA M. KING,
j^7(Tbed(™
tor pnln.it Is a-perfectly safe medicine, even In unskillful
A"A ncssMcdliun. 44 Essex street.Boston.
7w»—June 18.
hands. Sold by nil Druggists.
4w—Julv 2.
A uthoress of"The Principle, of Nature," cie.

M

'r

REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein the author proves con
clusively that what Is called modern Spiritualism Is tho
only mental,principle of the universe. Through Ita Influence
In all ages of the world knowledge has been communicated.
It Is a principle of Nature within the reach of science and In
harmony with all Its known laws. It ha» been unrecognized
and neglected only because of religious superstition and
prcludice.
.
.
.
E&" Price $1,00; postage 12 cents.
. For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street. Boston.
.

rpitANCE MEDll’M, 51 Lexington avenue. New York.
1 .gives ‘diagnosis <>f ilheiise. Please send a lock of lialr
and
• . • • • three
. • • . • dollars.
. . • . . •Four
° . bottlcH
...
of remedies will be setrt to
July-’
older for five dollars in mlvance.

DR. ,1. V. RICHARDSON

Psychometrist and
RIC researches and DISCOVERIES. By William
agnetic iieali i: ” ihr chronic Disuses,
HE writer of this useful book has had a practical experi
Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
medicine, given. Hi llmlsun.Street, New York.
ence In the art -of teaching of upwards of thirty years,
will give psyehometrlcnl readings of character, answer quesceedingly interesting work hns taken a place among the
lie
had
long
been
impressed
that
a
shorter
pathway
to
gram

lions, Ac. Terms 82.DU and two thrce-ccnt stamps. Brief
standard literature of the day, and Is fast gaining In popular
.
reading«, $1,03 and stamps. Address, MARY LEW1H. Morri marthan that which lod.through tho pcrploxlngsubtlettes of
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
ISS
BLANCHE FOLEY, Clairvoyant and
the text bookscould bo secured, nnd with much skill devised
son, Whiteside Co., 111.
5w*—June 18.
should read It. Prlco, $1,50; -postage20 cents.
Trance Medium. t;:il Third avmiie, between 40th nnd .
his “Seven-Hour” system of oral teaching. Appeals from
41st
streets,
New York. (1‘luHse ring first bell.) Hours, from
¡THE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS.— his audiences and requests from correspondents abroad be LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
9 A. M. to 5 p. m. Terms : Ladles, $I,VU, Gents 82,00.
.
FUTURE OF .OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
J- A descriptive piece of music of 11 pages, composed In* came no numerous and repeated, that he was compelled to
May28,-:hn*
_____ .
Belling rapidly. Price,‘81,50; postage 20 cents.
sptratluimll.v by Laura Hastings Hatch. Price 75 cents. For put his Ideas Into print to satisfy the public demand. Ills dis
sale at the BaJCJEH OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Wash coverics In the science aro many and startling, reducing the
”
RS'
H.
S.
SEYMOUR,
Buifneas
and
Test
MeWHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
Ington street, Boston.
labor in many Instances from years to minutes. The limited
dhim, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurent
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
governing power of the Transitive Verb, from 30,060 words to
AND THEIR TESTIMON Y TO THE TRUTH
streets, third iloonNcw York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from .
IC cents; postage2 cents.
:
seven; his rotating or vibrating "S.” securing syntactical
OE THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
' to 9 p.m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
agreement between the Verb and Noun; his exposition of
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
July 16.
\
_____
theSubjunctlve Mood and Preposition, with many other inter
NE.a “ Sunbeam” in Spirit-Life,” tho other a“ Rosebud”
.
No. 48 Summer «treet, Stoaton,
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
esting features of the work, arc not only original but might
on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before
larged and revised. Price, Hi cents; postage 2 cents. .
EALED
LETTEItS
niiHwurod
natiHfnctorily,
■
. (CJorNkr of Arch.)
.with great propriety bo considered inspirational. These arc
they wore FOUR YEARS OF AGE.
.
83,0V. or money refundvd. Aihlress .1. IL HALL, editor
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR,. SPIR I’iiotogiaphs
of the utmost value to the public writer, the platform speak
of the Splrlt-Picturo of LILY, taken by
of "The Amcricau jonrnul of' Spiritual .Scunrrs.” !»«» Broad
HE amount of deposits received in this Institution for the er, the clergyman or the senator.. Fifteen minutes attention
ITUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 AVELLA and PET ANDERSON» Spirit-Artists. New York. .
way, N.Y.
.
l.lw—June 25.
year ending April 1st, 1870, exceeded 81.400,000. Tho In to any one of them will protect anv Intelligent person from
cents, postage 2 cents.
.
.•
Photographs of ROSE, LHy’s twin sister.
stitution tins a guarantee fund of over 8200.000- It also has eirlngor.ee
n
in a lifetime.
Photographs of MRS. 8. A. H. WATERMAN, the mother.
RS^TTbOrfONTHn^iwful M»Rhntlo Healed
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN Price
surplus alter paying ail dividends to April 1st, 1870. exceeding
The
work
Is
got
up
In
pamphlet
form
of
about
50
pages,
of
the
Book,
15
cents;
p(<stage
2
cents.
No. 217 East Uht street, between 2d and 3<1 avenues,
SCIENCE. Price 10 cent».
, .
' .
831.000.
.■
...
.
•
,
“ strong and neat covers, with large plain typo, containing
Trice of the Photographs. *25'cents each: postnge2 cents each.
3m*—June 11.
The public should remember that this Is the only Savings everything within, In its simplest essence, to constitute the
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents, For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15? New York.
'Dank in the State that pays interest on all deposits fur each practical gramm a JUAN. It Is not sold for the value of the
Washington street, Boston.
postage 2 cents..
■
and every fall calendar month it remains in the Bank; In all paper, print or binding, but for the “ Seven-Hour ” gram
For sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
other Savings Banks It must have been on deposit three or matical education contained within.
'
IC
Washington strcot, Boston;
six months previous to the making up of their scinl-annual
Price 81, postage free.
dividends, or the deposit draws no Interest whatever. By the
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153
TO BE OBSERVED WB EX FORMING
REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original
above It will be seen that tho Mercantile Savings Institution Washington street, Boston.
contributions, by the spirits of such famous authors us
elves to depositors a inure just and equitable dlstrloutl-jn of
Irving, .Tiiackkray, Charlotte. Brontk, Bvrun, HawInterest than any other Bank In the Commonwealth.
TiiORNK, AVtLUS, HUM BOLDT, MltS. BROWNING (IDd Others,
Slay 28-12 w
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
now dwelling in tho spirlt-worid. These wonderful articles
wore dictated through a Clairvoyant, while in a trance
state, and arc of the most Intensely Interesting and enthrall
E-have never seen better or mnro comprehensive rules
A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOK THE Ing nature. •«• Elegantly bound hi cloth. Price 81.50.
Author of “Alice Yale,“ “ Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.*
lnid<lpwn for, governing spiritual circles than arc con.
American and Foreign Patent Office,
loving; the married; single, unloved, ,
tiilncd In tills little booklet. - It is just .what thousands arc .
*«•
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sale
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tlih
extraordinary
work
will,
bo
of
the
most
HEART-KEI’T, FINING ONES;
. ......
asking for. and coining Iroin such an able, experienced and re
40 School «treet, opposite City Hull,'
- .
LL who have read Mrs. Watsbrooker's " Allee Vale ” will
unprecedented nature, and copies will he sent to any address,
Hable author. Is suiUcleui guaranty oflts value.
lie anxious to iiorusc this beautiful storv, which the pub
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES; AND LOVE- . postage /rec, on receipt of the price, 81.50. Address,
BOSTON, MASS.
- -E#“ Price 5 cents- •
•
.
ushers have: put forth In elegant style. It Is dedicated to
*
-BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.
P
STARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
•Foranleliy.thc publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 159
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Albert w. brown. ” ~ edwin w. brown.
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Washington street. Bost on, and also by our New Yurk Agents,
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lie
author
says:
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In
dcillciitlng
this
book
to
(formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)
'
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau street.__ U
woman In general, and to the outcast tn particular, I am
.BF-THE COUNT UE -ST'. IjEOJN.
LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt prompted live love of justice, as well n. bv the desire to
A
NEW
COLLECTION
OF
SIXTEEN
PAGES
arouse woman to Hint self-assertion, that self-justice, which
RE statements contained hi this book arc Indeed startling.
. nres and ability; Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
svill Insure Justice from others."
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
Its exposures of simulated and morbid love nnd the mon
AUg.2l.-t(
.
.
•
ster crime of this age arc withering, and will go far toward
,
AND MUSIC,
Price 81.30, rostii^o 20 cents.
changing the current of the thought of tho century, upon mat
Tor the Use of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums. ’•
ters affectlonnl, social and domestic, for a firm, vigorous
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE^ 159
.
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. qpHE celebrateti Mediumfcr PhysIcalManlfestatluns. Cobi- Washington
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health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and conBY 8. W. TUCKER.
Greet. Hotten; also by our New York Agents,
solemcnta of wounded spirits, lire tender, pathetic and touch
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l>r,cc 3i> cents. For salo at thè ।the Ami neun News Company, 111) Nassau street.
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Science Applied to Spiritualism,
RANNERO* L1G1U’ B00KS TORE, 158 Washington Street,
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Boston.
T
victims of misplace»! coiiildiffice mid affection, is sound to tlio
songs: “Song of Life,” “Evergreen Shore,” “Passing
core, nnd withal H gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel
Away." “ Let me go to the Better Land,” “ Our Guardians,“
concerning the great chcmico-inngnctlc laws, of love, as. to “ Parting Hvmo,....... i'hey 'll welcome us home,” ” Wo shall
.
AS THE
■
; By W. D. GUNNING,
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton. •
render It on that branch of the subject undoubtedly the book meet lievond the river,” •• Going with the Angels,” “Angel
\X7ILL1 AM WHITE .V CO. will forward to any address by
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. ■■
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cerning tho true method of regaining a lost, wandering or Trvlt. Price: 20eonu single copies; .82,00 perdozen; post
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IMPLYING
this most remarkable book on human love ever issued from
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
1*110 TOG 11A PUS OOxiETA,
American press.
Washington street. Boston.
•
Social Organization and Government, thePrice
81.‘15, postage 16 contsu
Indian control <>f J. WH.I.I&.1IX VAN NAMEE. as
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, J58
seen In spirit-life by Wella r. Anderson, Artist for tho Sum
AND
By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgooi Goodrich Willard,
Washington street. Bbstoo
tf
mer-Loud.
.
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.
„Price 25 cents. For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT
S tlio title of a new work of the most vital Importance to so
MODERN
“MIRACLES.”
AS DESCRIBED AND PORTRAYED DY
BOOKSTORE. 153 Washington street. Boston.
ciety In Its present condition; contalnlnit tho most deeply
HE comparative ninatint of evidence for each: the nature
THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH
.
on.
.
important philosophical trutli, suited to the comprehension of
of both: testimony of a hundred witnesses. An Essay,
every Intelligent reader. Tlio most fundamental, vital truth,
THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH.
Photographs of “ White Feather.”
- GHOSTS AND GHOST-3EERS.
read before the Middle and Senior Classes hi Cambridge Di
, ■
HpHE photographs of “White Fcathor,” the well-known are always the most simple.
With an Introduction by Judge J. I, Edmonds.
BY CATHERISE CROWE.
vinity School, by J. H. Fowler.
One vol. large Vlmo. about 500 pages, bound In cloth. Pneo
A guide of Mrs. Ratio B. Robinson, late of Lowell. Mass
Price75 cents; postage 4 cents.
.
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eighty feet high, and fourteen feet In diameter.
CorretpondenM of the Benner of Light.
cisms of the same writer on the assumed stipe- j
This
grand
sentinel
stands
surrounded
by
a
host
I
THE
CALAVERAS
“
BIG
TREES.
”
rlorlty of the Itoman Church over his Presbyte-1
THE HISTORY
of small trees of various names and kinds. Plyrlanism, and to, see how he squirms under the •
BY MUS. H. E. M. BROWN.
OF
| mouth Church was never more appropriately repheretical lash when applied to 1dm and his freeI
resented.
“
Starr
King
”
Is
three
hundred
and
love and infidel church. Stich writer« need to be
Longfellow said:
1 seventy-two feet In height, and fifty-eight in clr"When thou art haul beset
editorial correspondence
reminded every day that they are heretics as bad
With sorrows that thou wouhlst forget:
cumference. This tree is sound from root to top.
a«
“
Tom
Paine,"
and
under
a
strict
construction
By~
....... ........ WAKkKX CRA88.
When thou wouldst read a lesson that will keep
It rises straight two hundred feet without a single
Thy
soul
from
fainting,
and
thy
heart
from
sleep
—
of
Christianity
or
under
a
popular
vote
would
Ml Xortti Fifth .t„ .cor. Wchl’miton A ».-nue,) St. Lout«. Mo,
limb, and then it wears gracefully just under the
Go to the woods and hills."
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
have their " pernicious" heresies suppressed by
OF THE
BUSINESS
Roman Catholic authority. They are barely tol I have not of late been " hard beset with many blue sky a coronal of green leaves. A friendly
erated, and whatsoever they would do to Mr. sorrows," yet “ for a’that" I wanted to escape breeze broke a small branch from an upper limb ASTOUNDING AND UNPRECEDENTED
from the din and smoko of city life—wanted to when I was there. I brought it away with some
Conway
corni'r. In M. I.uul., in'.nly dltnl up with, the I» st
. they might as well have done to them,
goto the hills, to the great California wood-altars. of the cones, to distribute among the admirers
OPEN COMMUNION
•nt <■! Snni-ivn.’’anil I.imnii Hook, and pap,';»
for they aro on no morn tonablo ground. It l<a !
BETWEEN
most singular font lire in the religious history that Andi went. We, a little party, went by rail to of the man whoso name the tree commemorates.
t f th«'-Alti'glianlc*. ;h:4 cnnUally Invite, nnd lu>ni <tly
cxj.eet. the patronage <4 the libcral-nnhilol ¡ co; lo of H.
persecution comes up immediately ns soon ns Stockton; thence by stage eighty miles to Cala " Abraham Lincoln,” eighteen feet in diameter, EARTH AND THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.
and three hundred and twenty feet high, stands
pnwertto use it is obtained in every Christian veras.
Our way for some miles after leaving Stockton, apart from the other trees. It. is slightly charred ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX HUN
j ar’,
I-*’ wanlltig
A full tutti oiinpîvt'
sect. Wo lind it among the persecuted Mormons,
UH tA
uU Üb' ' vrv-4r*HAtyv
UbTutun
DRED PAGES,
nt Oneida Community, and even in tlm liberal lay along the San Joaquin Valley (pronounced at the base, but at tlm top there is a chaplet of
__ San Waukeen). Tho valley is about as hot as immortelles.
ranks of l’nitarians.
Fourteen Superb Steel Engravings,
; was old Nebuchadnezzar’s furnace, and the dust
When I first naw "Lincoln" the upper branches
rurtKT of Wa'liiir
SCIENCE IS COMING.
was not altogether agreeable; but the tedium yvtur wore enveloped iu a soft, gold and crimson-edged
AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS,
EV<-HU.-. St, l.'.'iil’. M.-.
Waij'.i s.Ciiaib A (X
relieved by the tc Denin of song-birds’and musi- cloud. Well typified,! thought. When the great Diagram of the Spheres, Executed by Spirits,
I lie little pamphlet by Prof.
Gunning,
“
Is
it
i
ro. >unn ig, . i cnj Btrenlns> And then Monte <lel Diablo (Mount Lincoln stood strong and firm on the earth a
PHENOMENAL SPIRITUALISM.
WOOD OUTS AND LITHOGKAPHIO PLATEB
Despair of Science wvntten in the interest of of the Devil), bold amj defiant, with its lofty out cloud overshadowed him; but even in the crim
on tinted paper, with extra
it I'annnt bo denioil that four-tlftlis of the Spirit - sciimre and on the verge of oiir spiritual philoso look, was to-us an object of deep interest. We son of the cloud there was a golden glory. Grant The whole splendidly printed,
fine binding.
ualists in this country have been l ótiviiiced l>y phy. shows plainly, as do many other signs, that half wished that Mr. Lucifer would take us up stands at the entrance of the grove, Lincoln in the PRICE, «»,75, POSTAGE 50 CENTS.
u() U|o w
rhe phi-nointina, .nor that these are now con m< . mwill soon draw Spirit«« «m out of l o t) r
heart of the grove. So Grant, the President,
nnd
tQ b(¡
for
vincing more persons than all the books and . hl.wn. I. ot mystery and sup.irst tio«r to wide (
By Emma Hardinge.
stands in the outer temple; Lincoln, the risen
>Vo pM()e|, ()Var 8|)len(U(1 rannllcSi President, has gone into the inner sanctuary, the
¡ectiires. In fact, the books, papers and lectures ■ mo.t of tlm soient tie «. ml« Im a d h en nd , inHos
The first cost of the work will considerably exceed the sale
are -mainly etlicaeions in calling people to the umHiRiiei I , am w mre
i.is >ee
.
. through deserted mining town«, and town« not holy of holies. I hope invisible wires connect price which has been fixed upon by the author, with a view
of rendering it attainable to all classes of readers.
folhes ot a class sim lar to those of Gi ls- ( ()o8(jr
n
examination of the subject through the pile- i m
the two souls even as an earth-path unites the SUBSCIUBER8 AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED BY THE
rape8| fl ftIllI 0tll0r frlllt8. The up. two president trees.
BANNER OP LIGHT COMPANY.NO, 158 WASHINGTON
nomeiia, so iniicli HO that it is a constant inquiry t inni with its tremi, ng faith ami ass me, mSTREET. BOSTON. MASS._______ ' _ • .
g
*
(
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" Where can I witness some of these remarkable H. t m u «pint-lil... utter y out. of reach .of this,
Among the largest of the trees is "The Mother
facts?” While this is the fact, it would be tho except through death. Our friend has done a miles brought us to Murphy's—to, Sperry’s Hotel of the Forest;" it is three hundred and twenty- “TALKS TO MY PATIENTS:
height of folly for any oiie, however independent good work with his,little brochure, plainly setting —hungry as bears, tired to death, and, oh my! nine feet in height, and oighty-four in circumfer HINTS ON GETTING WELL AND KEEPING
ho or «lie may be of tlie pbenoniomi, to repudiate forth a few facts like those in abundance in our so dirty! Supper, a bath, a good sleep in the ence. The Mother has been basely, abused. In
WELL.
•
•
tho mediums, or to ignore aiiy one phase of tlm experience, and then taking a few cautious scien winds that, came drifting in from the Sierras, set 1S54 the bark was taken oft’ for one hundred and A Boole for Young W Ivos and. Mothers^
BY MRS. IL B. GLEASON, M. D.
mediuuishlp; so long ns our spirit friends, in their tific steps toward the conclusions wo-have long us on our feet for a march into the land of trees.
sixteen feet from the base. I’ity the11 woodman ’
wisdom, think proper to push it out for tho grasp since reached. It Is not the despalrof science,but
It is but fifteen miles, from Murphy's to the did not " spare that tree.” To be sure as to the
HIS book is not Intended to do away with doctors, but to
aid the young wife when there is no experienced mother
of «omo Ignorant mortal on earth to receive Il’s a the des|>air of superstition, that is coming through Mammoth Grove. The Guide Books say the road size of this old “ Mother” I took a line and went
or intelligent nurse at hand; to advise In emergencies, or to
token of Spirit presence. Even Christ Ians resort spiritual phenomena that have so long been the is “splendid” and the “ coaches first-class.” I around it, and found it fully as large as has been guide in thoso matters of delicacy with which woman's life Is
replete. The best physicians often feel the lack of some
ton great variety of " ways ami ineanV to make food and fuel of religions fanaticism and Christian am glad that I am not the author of the story represented. " The Father of the Forest,” a fallen so
ono able to note symptoms, vary treatment, and guide when
converts, ami wo tin not «re why spirits may not assumption. Science can deal with anything, any books. That the roads are good for mountain monarch, is four hundred and fifty feet in length they are net with tho patient. In short, good nursing Is
better part of doctoring; Indeed, often supersedes tho
adopt phenomena to tlm various conditions of hu facts, any phenomena, when sho can bo allowed roads, and the coaches suited to the roads, there and about eighty in circumference. It is hollow tho
need of a physician. This book will offer no new theory ns to
cause or curcof diseases, but merely practical suggestions
man mental development, since it is as necessary to experiment, but when her devotees are depend is no doubt. But one. fact is worthy of men for about eighty feet. It is said that a horse and tho
how to relieve pain, or. better still, to avoid It.
for Spiritualism to reach all ns it is for Chris ent for bread and books, for honors and reputation, tion: the way between Murphy's and the grove rider have often passed through it. “The Big Price$1,50; postage20cents.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
on
the
clergy,
who
are
also
dependent
on
the
stupid
tianity. It Is no’, uiicominon, however, to find
is tlie pleasantest part of the journey. Much Tree" did stand near the entrance to the grove. Washington street, Boston. . • _______ .
some Spiritualists, who have been themselves con credulity of the people who believe in miracles of the way is through forests of pine, cedar, It was three hundred and two feet in height, and
vinced by phenomena, condemning part or all of and the Holy Ghost ns the only spiritual phenom maple, and a great variety of blooming shrubs. ninety-six in circumference; the bark was eighteen
the manifestation« and mediums a« useless, or ena, wo have a right to receive; and when these At tIio grove we are two thousand five hundred inches in thickness. It is said that " five men
worse; but to us tills is too mudi like dimbitig up clergy are themselves the founders and support feet above Murphy’s, and four thousand two.bun- worked twenty-five days in. felling it, using large
STORY FOB THE TIMES.
tlie ladder to tlm scaffold, and pulling up tlm ers of the marvelous delusion on which they de dred feet above tlie ocean.
BY LOIS WAISBItOOKER.
augers.
The
stump
of
this
tree
has
been
smoothed
ladder, ami then calling others to come on to tlm pend for their easy lives and luxurious livings,
The Hotel is the only house at the grove. ’ It is off, and now easily accommodates thirty-two
HIS is ono of the best books for general reading anywhere
Hcaffold. Tlm truth is wo cannot prosper without how can wo expect the students of science to ex a largo, comfortable, well-kept house.
dancers. Theatrical performances have been held
to be found. It should and nodoubt will attain a popu
amine
tiio
phenomena?
Outside
and
indopondtho aid of mediums, ami wo are glad that our
; The
rooms viiu
can well
accommodate
sixtygueats.
.
,
.
a,
«
i nt* luuiijQ
null u
AjUUIU I ii uti <• iu BiAvjf
'liiiünvn.
.upon it, and in 1858, a newspaper— The Hiy.Tree larity equal to “The Gates Ajar.”
verantinhB) parlor8i ball room, and ß00d
spirit friends, seeing ami knowing òur necessity, on worker« must fina croato a background that u
.
......
- . Hulletin—was printed there.”
|EP“PRICE. $1,25; postage, 16 cents.
are constantly developing and bringing out new will Hiipport thoiD, and that must be mainiy Croat- | sleeping
apartments,
Mino hostess sent mo. and
Our party spent a Sunday at the trees. Rev. For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
t<) ft weU.furnlshad front c!1(uni)er,
ones, and widening the scope and variety of tlm edin tho mind« of those who aro independent of I
Dr.
Hatfield,
of
Chicago,
was
also
there.
A
meet

Washington street, Boston, and also by our Now York Agents,
- - overlooking
. ..
phenomena, notwithstanding tlm attacks of ene I tho churches and preachers.
with a door opening on a verandah
ing on the stump was proposed. A dinner bell tho AMERICAN NEW^ COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
mies inside and outside of our ranks. But .what j This is tho work «cores of us have boon en- [ the wonderful trees. This is the best hotel I called the people to the .stnmp to worship. Mr.
PHILOSOPHY
Qut Qf t,)e d
,n tW)>
Tho
we Imd designed . to reach with this article was gaged in for year«, and it!« cheering to uh to «0« L
Hatfield gave us a good talk. Mr. S. S. Osgood
OF
wcak_thfl che'
p]nca x havfl
the fact that tlm phenomena have reached persons at innt that tlm apparatu« isjio ng put up that
said it wns a sensible “stump speech.” Two
will
bring
out
the
spirit-world
in
distinct
relief
|
i n all conditions of life mid practice, of belief and
found.
young Englishmen who were there on a seeiny SPIRIT LIKENESSES:
disposition, and hence tlm slow progress of de ( scientifically to the intelligent minds, and wo are
HOW TO OBTAIN A SPIRIT LIKENESS FROM
From my window and from the upper balcony ,expedition, did not attend the meeting’. To ex
velopment and fraternal feelings which would ’ sure the people will sustain the scientist, and I could see the enchanting trees; could seo their cuse himself one of them said to me," You, doubt
M. miXESON,
Artist for tho Sunnncr-Land.
bring ns into harmony am! organic ’and eoiqmr- ¡ .drop the preacher of superstition, who has over green branches leaning against the fleecy clouds, less,
;
enjoyed
the
meeting;
but
I
chose
to
worship
Price 25 cents. Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price, to any
ative Hl.iris. The phenomena convince people r idwelt in darkness ami prefers It. Let us have |and I could hear the mournful murmur of the
in the great Cathedral, Clod's own temple.” He address. Published for the benefit and instruction of all art
,
media.
of spirit life and intercourse, and nothing more, j knowledge, science, light, till the mysteries all wind
in the branches; but I wanted a nearer did just what I should have done had I but the istFor
sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
and the two worlds become real and ,view; wanted to go alone and lean against the ,
tll.tll the mind is prepared to receive philosophi- ' dissolve,
i
Washington street, Boston.
one
day
in
the
grove.
cal and religions instruction from tho minds in : better known to each other. We care nothing ' (old patriarchs, and hear them speak straight to
THIRD EDITION, ENLARGED AND REVISED,
Dr. Congdon told us what but few know—that
That world or this whii-h shall educate it out of its [ for the speculations of any one on the conditions • my
,
soul. Out I went.
,six or eight miles beyond this grove there is a THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION:
ignorance or supersti I ion. This is truly nn edil- or
i character of the spirits that communicate, nor ; But I want first to give the readera scrap of the ।
monstrous grove of fourteen hundred big trees.
catlonal work, and with many a slow one. Those their
I
opinions of the effects of mediumship. All ," Big Trees’” history, as it was given me by N. C.
A Few Thoughts on Lovo and Marriage.
bridle path is to be made, a stream or two
who have least of superstition, least of prejudice, | these
I
will settle themselves in duo time. It is (Congdon, M. D., an old “ party miner,” that I met A
BY REV. MOSES HULL.
'
bridged,
so
that
sight
seers
may
have
the
pleasure
and are, on ordinary subjects, most intelligent, of j the
i
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. For sale at the BANNER
fact we want established, set forth and do- (at tlie hotel. In 1.852 bit. A. T. Dowd was in the ,
Of seeing the largest trees on the face of the earth. OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.
course get along faster than the opposite; but with ! clareil
i
scientillciilly—that man has a conscious ex- (
employ of the Union WaterCompany. Thiscomall it is slow where the mind has been trained in istenco after death, and can by some law com pany was camping a few miles from the trees. I have engaged a horse and guide for a trip to this
our false systems of religious, social and com municate the fact to tlm living. Hundreds of Mr. Dowd, In one of his hunting excursions, found new grove next June.
San Francisco, Cal,, June 24th, 1870.
thousands of us know it; but the colleges have not the trees. Returning to the camp ho said: “ I
mercial life.
AN EXPONENT
Ono class of persons are fully convinced of declared It an established fact, and wo believe the have seen trees of greater circumference than this
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
OF TUB
spirit-mierconrse, but being wedded to our social only reason to be that they are controlled by cler camp is." The men had no faith in the story, and
Ancoka, N. J.—The V First Spiritualist Society of Ancora”
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THB
«ystem as it is, and sensually or otherwise bound gymen, and not by scientists. Our priests have laughed about Dowd's big trees. Mr. Dowd did hold
meetings each Sunday at 4 r. M. H. P. Fiilrlleld, Fresh
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
J. Madison Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Chil
to It, are totally opposed to any change In it, or to almost as complete control over our schools and not like this lack of faith in him, so ho devised a dent:
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets nt ItiM A. x. Ebcr
tbe agnation or discussion of the marriage que«- the students of science as did the Church of Rome way of proving bls veracity. Returning one day Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood, Guardian.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Boston, Mass.—Mercantile flail.—Tho Children's Progress
tiivi. They think it is foreign from Spiritualism, in the days of Galileo, and they are as anxious to in haste from a hunting excursion, lie said: “I
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. MASS
ive Lyceum meets at 10 a. u. I). N. Ford, Conductor; Miss
and slioiild be wholly ignored, or that Spiritual stop any experiment that encroaches on the theo have killed a bear, and want help in bringing it Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letters should be addressed
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
M. T. Dole. Secretary.
ists should resolve to stand by it and defend it aa ries they teach as revelations from God and in.” Out went Capt. Hanford and some ,of bis to Temple
Hall.—The Boylston-strcot Spiritualist Association
WILLIAM .WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY,
it is and repudiate woman’s rights, and all agita committed to the Church. They have so lopg de men. Mr. Dowd led the way to the mammoth meets regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday.
Luther Coiby.;;................................... ...,.¡...Editor,
Circle at I0J A. >t.; evening, lectureor conference. Tho Chil
L
ewis
B.
W
ilsoh
...
.......................
;........ assistant.
tion on that Hiibjeet, notwithstanding that tlm clared from Sliakspearo (which is good Bible,) trees, and said, " There is my bear."
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 114 r. m. Conductor, Dr.
AIDED BT A LABOR GOBI'S OF ABLE WRITERS.
C. C. York; Guardian. Harriet Dana.
spirits icill keep talking and teaching on that sub that tlm dead have gone to a “ bourne from which
New Era Jhll,\1^ Tremont street.—Tho Golden Era Asso
Within an area of forty-five acres there are a
let that it Is as wrong and as rotten as our secta no traveler returns," that they will allow no man hundred trees. Many of them are seventy-five ciation holds three sessions each Sunday. Spiritual experi
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-clast'eight-page Fami
ence and conference meeting at 10) a. m. ; discussion at 2) 1*.
rian religion, and needs, and must have, a thor to prove the contrary so long as they can prevent. feet in circumference; some are smaller,a few x.
; lecture at 7) r. >r. President, Dr. J. C. Chesley.
ly Newspaper, containing fortt colvmns of itiiEHESTiNa
Ho.witaller
Hall.
—
Public
circles
aro
held
In
this
hall.
503
ough overhauling. Another class, fully convinced, Let us not despair; science is coming to the rescue. larger. The bark Is from ten inches to two feet Washington street, Sunday mornings; at 10M o'clock. Ad and marimoTiva reading, classed as follows:
wish we would not repudiate tlm Bible. It Is still
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
10 cents.
iti thickness. Tho foliage is evergreen, reseau mission
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
TWEEDLEDUM AND TWEEDLEDEE.
Buffalo, N. Y.—The Buffalo Spiritual Association hold
an idol in their hearts, and believing it sacred,
tions from French and German authors.
meetings at Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets,
bling
cedar;
by
scientific
men
they
are.classed
they wish we would all accept it and prove Spiritevery Sunday at 1UM -a.m. and 7M p.m. 11. D. Fitzgerald, REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURfcB —
Miss Brittain, writing foreign correspondence among the seynoia yiyantia.
President;
B.T.
Froggatt,
Treasurer;
George
F.
Kittredge,
By
able Trance and Normal Speakers.
ualisili from and 'ey it. Cithers wish wo would for the Interior, in speaking of a simple race that
Secretary. Children’s Progressive Lyccum inccts at 2) P. H.
Tho most prominent trees are named for famous Lester
ORIGINAL ESSAYS.-Upon Spiritual, Philo
Brooks, Conductor; Mra. Mary Lane, Guardian.
not deny the especial incarnation and divinity of played rude music all night to scare off the chol
individuals. The names are engraved or painted
sophical and Scientific Subjects.
Baltimore,Mn.—Saratona Hall.—Tho“First Spiritualist
Christ which they have so long believed. Others era, says, “ Poor people! they have never learned
of Baltimore “ hold meetings on Sunday and EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of
on marble, and sot in a niche carved in’the bark. Congregation
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Calstill wish we would let alono tobacco or whiskey, to pray to him who commands the pestilence that
Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, its Phenomena,'
Several writers declare that many of the trees are • vert and Saratoga streets, Mrs.F.O. Hyzcr speaks till fur General
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of
and attend to the facts of spirlt-interi'ourse, lind walketh in darkness.” Neither have we; and wo
notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every
New Publications, etc. Western Editorial Cobreinappropriately named; but I looked, and by the ther
Bunday
at
10
A.
w.
81’ondksce, by Warren Chase,
not he so meddlesome with a Hairs that do not have closely watched for half a century those
aid of imagination discovered appropriateness in. Broadway institute.—'Tho Society of “ Progressive Splrltu MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spiritconcern tip. cause of what they call Spiritualism. who have thus prayed, and find their prayers no
alists of Baltimore.’’ Services every Sunday morning and
most of the names.
Messages from tho departed to their friends in carth-llfe,
evening at the usual houts;
Ten want to sell rum, twenty want to make more eflieacious than the music of the “drums,
given through tho mediumship of M ns. J. H. Conakt,
Cambridgeport. Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every
On
reaching
the
hotel
we
pass
between
the
Sroving direct spirit-intercourse between the Mundane and
slaves of their wive«, forty want to cileiv, «moke,., gongs, tom-toms and bells." Nor have we found
Sunday at 10} a.m., at Harmony Hall, Watson's Building,
uper-Mundane Worlds.
"
Two
Sentinels,"
each,
over
three
hundred
feet
Main
street.
E.
A.
Albee,
Conductor;
Miss
A.
R.
Martain,
or drink, fifty want to pray and go to churcli and the Jehovah to whom she prays any more ready
Guardian.
ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
high,
and
the
largest
twenty-three
feet
in
diame

ride two horses with a double chancp of getting to hoar and answer than is the God or Gods to
talented writers in the world.
Chei.sea, Mass.—Tho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold
ter.
meetings every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street,
All which features render this Journal a popular Family
to heaven,.and others want to’hold on to tho which these poor Asiatics pray with music.
near
Congress
Avenue,
commencing
nt
3
and
7
p.
m
.
Mrs.
As wo enter the grovo from the hotel, three M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public are invited. D. Paper, and at tlio same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Sci
skirts of Christ, lest tlm spirits should pull them
It is strange to see the ignorant assumption trees stand in a group. These are called “ IT. S. J.
entific Religion.
Ricker. Sup't.
down to a lower plane of happiness. Selfishly wo which these Christian writers palm off on the
Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings even’ Sun
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE i
all have some Idols to hug, and are not very ready readers of secular papers, constantly assorting Grant,’"'W. T. Sherman,” “J. B. McPherson.” day In Crosby’s Music Hall, at 10M A. m. and 7?i P. v. Chil
’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hallimmedi....83,00
to learn the great truths that mu«t como sootier and assuming a superiority where there is. none Three generals, holding council outside tho camp, dren
ately nftcr the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor. Per Year......... . ......... /..............
Six Months,......... .............
1,50
or later with Spiritualism, that a new era is for their prayers or modes of faith. But tlm eyes or guarding,, it may be, the gate leading to bur Speaker engagedMrs. Emma Hardinge during July.
OS'* There will be no deviation from the above price*.
Foxboro', Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
dawning upon the earth, and that before it our of the people are fast opening to the light of the Ship of State. Let them stand. named Grant, day
at
Town
Hall,
at
10}
a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor:
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Order or Draft on Boston
old institutions will crumble and fall, and from interior life, and not much longer will they Shorman, McPherson. Next comes the "Pride Mrs. N. I. Howard, Guardian.
or New York payable to the order of William White <fc Coi
Hingham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft
them now and superior ones will arise, fitted to a be satisfied with faith, hope and belief, where of the Forest.” It is eighteen feet in diameter, aflcrnoomft
2}o'clock,atTcmpcrance Hall, Lincoln's Build be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to the sender.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ot tho time
. higher and better condition of the racei Chattel- knowledge Is attainable, and music as good as and three hundred feet high. Near by " Phil. ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
Sheridan
”
stands
in
its
greenness
and
glory,
three
•Lyric, Mass.—the Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun paid for^
slavery is out of tho way, u.arringe-jdàvary must, prayer,
Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription
hundred feet in tho sunlight. “ Minor's. Cabin,” day afternoon and evening,at 3 and 7 p.m.,at Cadet Hall. 20 cents ner year, for pro-payment of American postage.
follow, and tlm equality of woman with man
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets In
Post-Office Address.—It is useless for subscribers tr
sixty
feet
in
circumference,
is
lying
on
the
ground,
TOBACCO.
Wolls Hall. Lectures at?} and 7 !’• m. Children's Progressive write, unless they give their Post-Office Address and name <f
must take its place. Polygamy and prostitution.
Lyceum meets nt 10 M a.m. J. S. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs. State.
dead and deserted. I saw a man go into the True
(whether legalized or not) must fail under the
Morton,
Guardian.
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed
Tlio into Kentucky Conference passed resolu
Milan, O.-Poclcty of Spiritualists and Llberallsts and Chil from ono town to another, must always give tho name of the
equality of the sexes. Idolatry, whether of Christ tions strongly Condemning the use of tobacco. At cabin, and come out through a knot-hole. “ Three dren's
Progressive Lyceum, moots at 11 a. m. Hudson Tuttle, Town, County and State to which it has been sent.
'
Graces"
are
three
tall,
straight
trees,
standing
or the Bible, or any other, will recede before the tlm public entrance to Shaw'« Garden, St. LouieConductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
Specimen copies sent free.
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers of the
North Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
light of science and tlie rationalism of an enlight said to bo tlie finest garden iii the United States, side by side in freshness and . beauty. To the meetings
the second and Inst Sunday in each month, In Coni- Banker compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a
।
name
some
one
has
added
“
E
pliiribus
unum.
”
ened ma, and in all these subjects, so far as we and certainly the finest we ever saw—is a notice
hasset llnll, at 10} a. m. and 2 p. m. The Progressive Lyceum year.
advkbtisements inserted at twenty cents por line for tho
nt tho same hall on the first and third Sunday at 10
know, the spirits fire urging pn the work of educa to visitors not to smoke on the ground«, and re1 " Uncle Tom’s Cabin” was famous in its time. meets
D. J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard- firsthand fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent Insertion.
' and prime, but it is charred and dying now. a.m. Edwin
All communications intended lorpuoucation. or in any
Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates.
tion. ’ ’
.
questing all who chow not to spit tobacco juice1 ‘ Hercules," the fallen, was the largest tree Inn;
way connected with tho Editorial Department, should bo ad
Musical Director; J. N. Morris, Librarian.
dressed
to the Editor. Letters to tne Editor, not intended
on tlie walks or grounds in the enclosure. These standing in the grove till 1802, when a heavy . New York City.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists for publication,
REV. M. D. CONWAY.
should be marked “private“ on the envelope.
hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hall, corner of Broad
All Business Letters must bo addressed:
are surely signs of progress, and wo trust that at storm blew it down. It is three hundred and way
and 28th street. Lectures at 10} a. m. and 7} p. m. P. E.
“BANNER OF LIGHT. BOSTON, MASS..“
A foreign correspondent of tho interior, writing no very distant day the weed will be excluded
Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box 5679. The Children's Pro
twenty-five feet long, and ninety-seven in cir gressive
Lyceum meets in the same hall at 3} p. m. Dr. D. U.
William White «fc Co.
from Belfast about Christianity and thé cause of from all decent society; and in fact it finds now cumference.
Martin, Conductor.
"
Sir
John
Franklin
”
and
“
Dr.
■ Christ in Great Britain, says:
Plymouth, Mars.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
its principal supporters in the loafers and among Kane” are near together in the forest; hope they
WHOE.ESAI/E
AGENTS! '
ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall.- L. L.Bullard. President:
_ “ M. D. Conway,of London,! who is an importa tlie boot-blacks and news boys that throng tho
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
T. Bartlett, Treasurer.
tion from America,) would be a zealous free-love streets of our large cities. It is going down to are ns near in the soul-world. They were named Mrs.
Boston.
, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street. New
in 1802 by Lady Franklin. Among the named erySalem
apbstlo and propagandist if in New York. In
Sunday nt Lyceum llnll, at 3 and 7} r. M Walter Harris,
City.
.
,
London, lie is a subtle, clever and dangerous inti- the lower and poorer ranks of society.
trees there are “ The Mother and Son," “ The Old Treasurer * IIenri’Kol,ln8on» Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, York
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
del. Ostensibly a Unitarian minister by profes
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
Republican," “ Siamese Twins,” “ Old Bachelor,”
of ri-ogre.« meeting, are held In
sion, in reality he is a believer in Voltaire, the
IS SECTARIANISM DYING OUT?
•RiyrATT. • a tfxynwnm.
“ Old Maid,” " Pocahontas,” “ Sir W. J. Hooker,” Plum-.trect 11.11 every Sunday at 10} a, h., and evening.
Protoplasm of Huxley, and everything hut tho
President, C. II. Campbell: Vice President, Mrs. D. II. Ladd;
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street.
The report of the Green Mountain Association— “ The Century,” "Lafayette,” "Keystone Stato,”. Recording Secretary, 11.11. Ladd; Corresponding Secretary, Boston.
Lord Jesus Christ. No conference of Christians
John Gage; Treasurer, s. G. Sylvester. Tho Children's
A. WILLIAMS & CO.,100 Washington street, Boston.
should include such men as Conway. As the Universalist—says:
“ Longfellow,” "John Bright,” “Alta California,” I',
3"?'1
nt *?.* P-M- I’r- David'Allen, Conductor;
C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avenue, New York.
English Government has adopted measures to pul;
“Of the twenty societies, but thirteen have “Uncle Sam," "General Wads worth,Elihu Mrs. J Ulla Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella Beach, Musical Dl- HENRY WITT. 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
down sedition« newspapers, it ought also to adopt preaching
o.:
?
n
."
nc
,
r
’
Uhrarlan.
Speakers
desiring
to.
adGEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego. N.Y.
statedly;
five,
all
the.time;
one,
threemeasures to suppress all pcniicious publications. fourths of the time; five, half of the time; one, Burritt," “Broderick,” “WiRiarn H. Seward,” dress said Society should write to tho Corresponding Secre E. E. ROBINSON. 8 Market street, Corning. N. Y,
WARREN CHASE & CO., 601 North Sth st?, St. Louis. Mo.
If the authorities would peremptorily request Mr. ’ one-fourth of the time; one, amount not known.” “ Edward D. Baker,” “ Benito Juarez," " George tary.
vi okcestf.r, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
MRS. B. F. M. BROWN & MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room
Conway to take himself off to the land whence ho
Washington,” “Henry Clay,” “Andrew Jack- Sunday afternoon and evening. In Lincoln Hall.
21, Pope Block, 137 Madison street, Chicago, III
came, they would he doing a real service to the
W. B. ZIEBER. 106 South Third street, Philadelphia. Pa.
son.” “ William Cullen Bryant” is a largo tree.
WnxTAMSBURon,N. Y.—Tho Spiritual and Progressive Asso
EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut street, above Fourth. Phila
Metropolis. The teachings of liuch a man are, in
The London Medium and Daybreak says:
hold meetings and provide first-class sneakers on each delphia, Pa.
Wonder if, in spirit, the old poet did not wander ciation
Thursday
evening,
at
the
Masonic
Temple.
Admission
10
their influence and tendency, more pernicious to
W. D. ROBINSON, 20 *Exchange street, Portland, Me.
J. M. Peebles, F. A. S. L—When our friend, among these old trees when he wrote—
cents. H. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
sound morality, social order, good constitutional Mr. Peebles, went to the Fast last autumn, he
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland. Mo.
WAsntxoro», D. C.—Tho First Society of Progressive
"The grorcs were God's first temples."
C; H. ANDERSON, 458 Seventh street (opposite the Postgovernment and evangelical religion, than tbe had instructions from the Anthropological Socie
Spiritualist, meets every Sunday, In their (new) Harmonlal office), Washington, D.C.
coarse and ribald ravings of Toni Paine were at ty of London, to gather whatever facts came un
There is no doubt but that the “ century,-living Hall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, be
SUBSCRIPTION AOENTBl
tbe time lie lived and wrote. Extreme and indis- der his notice relative to the science of man. To crow” had birth, grew old, and died among the tween bth and 7th streets. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 7} r. M.
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
Children’. Progressive Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor;
crimiuate toleration is not always safe. The first this end he was appointed a local secretary for
Miss atarlon Litchfield, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Rowland,
branches
of
these
old
trees.
It
is
estimated
by
the
co-. 001 North Fifth st., St. Louis, Mo.
step'in error is like the first step In sin, and tho the East. His speedy- return to Britain prevented
JIEIPIASNOW. 319 Kearney street, San Francisco, Cal.
Guardian of Groups; Mrs. B. F. Clark. Assistant Guardian)
fearful picture given by St. Paul in tho first chap Iris credentials reaching him in Asia, but since he rings that some of the trees are three thousand meets at 12} o'clock. John Mayhew, President.
MRS. ILF. M. BROWN AMRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boon .
V’ Madison street, Chicago, Ill.
ter of bis Epistle to the Romans, is a true snd arrived in London ho has attended some of the years old. Pity they could not tell us their story of
Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and
j. burns. 15 Southampton Row, Bloomsburg Square, Holfaithful portrait of what society would be if such meetings of the Society, and has been presented Noah and the deluge! “Florence Nightingale,” Friends of Progress meet for conference Bunday, at 2} p.m. born,
w. C., London, Eng.
[Wo would respectfully request all interested In spiritual
men as M. D. Conway were in a majority. They with a diploma of Honorary Fellowship and of
have swung themselves loose from Christ, and Local Secretary for Trebizond or elsewhere. Mr. named by her nephew, is a tall, handsome tree. meetings to forward us a correct list of officers and other W PublMtrs who iniert the above Proepectus three ttmei w
they are drifting they know not where. ‘ They do Peebles has ample scope for making anthropo This has the only gold-lettered tablet. Miss Nigh t matters pertaining thereto, as it Is only by Individual as in their re.peetivepaperi, and call attention to it editorially
ihall be entitled to a copy ot the Bawkik of Liobt one year
not like to retain God in their knowledge.’ ”
logical observations in America, where he has ingale’s life has been consecrated to golden deeds. sistance that wo can hope to make our announcements re Il
will be tonearded to thetr addren on receipt Of the paper,
It Is quite interesting to read tbe sharp criti- come much in contact with the Aborigines.
" Henry Ward Beecher” is two hundred and liable.]
>M0i the adverluement marled.
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